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INTRODUCTIO.lJ 
The·r·e hAs been much work done in the area of measurement of 
properties o.f dilute solutions. As a :r·esult various relationshipr:3 
descr:i.bing these properties have been observed. The region over 
wl:d.ch these relationships apply is narrow and limi..ted to solutions of 
very low concentration. Some attempts have been m.1.de to extend thes0 
relationships to regions of greater concentration, but on.ly liDJi ted 
success has been achieved. Most attempts are limited by insufficient 
knowle�ge of the properties of the concentrated solutions. 
The purpose of this research is to look at various propei:·ti9s of 
con(;�mtr;:itBd aqueous sodium and potassium hydt'oxide sclut:tons c.l�d 
the5.r mi,Ttures. Because of research activity in the area:.:, of alk2.line 
batt.eriGs anJ. fuel cells, more knowledge of the phys:ieal :: md chemical 
chara,:.:t,,:.'ri.stic . ..:; of those solutions at v�riov.�3 tempc;rdbrres is needed. 
Scw;P work has been done in the art:: a cf equivalent conc�uc-ta nee of 
thF:J:3e ::;ol:.1t.i.ons. But to extend the relationshi.ps to higher concent-r;.::.­
tJ.<m, knuwleoge of t�ne visccislty of these soluti0ns is needed. 
Accurate ·d .. s .:;os2. U.e s of these solu �.ions ha-.,.,.e been measured by 
de��3r11:L:i_ning the resistar!ce of flow of these solutions in a small 
diamete::- tub�) ( Ostwa1d viscometer). Differences in the twc soll:te 
soL1t:i.ons we-re not.iced, and the si:milari tie s and changes of the 
m.ix.ture solutions t.o the pure solute s olutions were observed .. 
Frml1 this invP-stigaticn vcirious relationships were tr}ed and ne1-; 
re1atior�ships proposed. The rt1)0t equation for the concentra t:i o-n 
deponderwe of den�::,j_ty w2.s tried, and a new expression wci.0 px·opo�c:d 
2 
.for concentTat:°Lons expressed in mole fractions.. Several concentration 
dependent equations for viscosity -were tried, and most failed. As a 
result modifications of existing theories were tried, and various 
degrees of success were achieved for bot1 the viscosity of pure 
electrolytic solutions ci.nd solutions o.f mixed electrolytes,. The 
existing temperature dependent equations for density proved to be 
adequate. A zero mobility theo·7 for the temperature dependence of 
viscosity and electrical conductance was tried, and some o.f the 




'I'he purpose of this section is to review the terminology, basic 
::methods of detDrmination of the quantities being looked at, and other 
important concepts relative to ciensity, viscosity, and conductance 
studies. 
For a more comolete discussion on the bnsic concepts o.f density, 
there are references, such as, Techniques of o:ganic Chen�.:i st�·z, edited 
by A. Weissberger (l). Density is defined a.s the mass of a substa11ce 
divided. by its volmn.e. In the ce;s system of measu.rementj its unt t,s 
are g�ams per cubic centimet0r. 
Ab J t . . I- dt . th ) . t f , t d t so _u e o.ens1·cy, , is e oensi :y o a suos a nee measure a 
a specific tem:pe!'.'ature, t0c. The density expressed in grams per 
milliliter is :more commonly ':ised, but becau s e the differe6 ce i.n cubic 
centimeters and 1nllili h�r is small, the two an! often used inter-
(1 "" 3 - -! 00002'"' ml) changeably _._ '-·m - J..• ( • 
Relative density, d� t gives the ratio of the absolute density of 
a subsh.�1ce at t0c to thc:t of the absolute density cf water at its 
ternper2.ture of maximum density, J.98°c.. �M.s is conurioDly referred 
to as th(J "specific gravity relati·,,,.e to wato-r· at 4oc." 
+ Sp,;cific gl"avity, dt' is the ratio of the mass of a subst.m1ce 
at t0c to the n1ass 0f an equal volume of water at the same tmnper.s.ture. 
Both rela_tive densj_ty d.r.td spe\'dfic gravity are dirrransionless nu:.rnbe�·s. 
4 
The density of a liquid is determined by measuring the mass of a 
specific volume of the liquid. The actual manner by which this is 
done is a matter of choice. There are numerous ways of measuring 
both quantities. 
Detailed discussions on viscosity and its measu.rernent can be 
found in the literature (2,J,4,5). The coefficient of viscosity, 1'z, 
is given by the following expression: 
where 
f = (Jv /J z)1?_ x x 
f = the shearing force per unit area of fluid x 
(Jvx/J z ) = the velocity gradient 
'I'he unit of viscosity is the poise, defined as the viscosity of a 
materinl which requi·ros a shearing force of one dyne per square 
centimeter to maintain a veloei ty gradient of one centimeter lX)r 
second between two plates one centimeter apart. 'fi18 uni ts of the 
poise are g/ cm-sec. The centipoise, 1/100 of a p oise j is commonly 
used. 
Fluidity t ¢, is the reci1Jrocal of the absolute viscosity. 
Fluidity is expressed in units called rhe, (poise)-1• 
Kinematic viscosity,U, is equal to the absolute viscosity 
divided by the absolute density of the liquid. This is the easiest 
type of viscosity to measure, beca.use no previous knowledge o.f the 
liquid density is required. The unit of kinamatic viscosity is "L.lrn 
2 stoke, with the units of c.m /sec. 
5 
Relative viscosity,17 1, is the ratio of the absolute viscosity, re. 
'?._,divided by the absolute vir,cosity of a ref erence liquid, 1(
0
• The 
specific viscosity, 17. , is similar. It is the ratio of the difference sp 
between the s olution's viscosity and the solvent ' s vis c osity divided 
by the solvent's vi.scosity. 
The mea surement of the flow of' a liquid through a long capillary 
tu.be of circular cross section i s  the most common method used for 
determirLi_ng the viscosity of a liquid of relatively low viscosity. 
Three general asslunptions (J) are made to simplify the solution of 
the viscosity equation for use with a capillary tube. 
1. The liquid is  assumed to be a Newtonian, incompressible 
liquid. 
2. It is assumed that the flow is laminar, with flow lines 
parallel to the cylinder walls. 
3. The layer next to the wall is as sumed to stick to the 
wall, so· its velocity is zero. 
The equation for the laminar flow of a Newtonian liquid through 
a cylindrical capillary tube is most commonly given as (2,4): 
4 
'7T r dght 8V (l+nr) mdV 81T(l+nr)t 
Most of these terms ars dimensions of the viscometer and are very 
difficult to evaluate accurately� They can be determined indirectly 
by placing the equation in this form: 
.:!L ::: At ... B d t 
A 
J+ !(!:_ E�:....-�-·-8V (l+m:·) 
6 
and B 
A and B are then detern:ined by measuring the efflmc times and densities 
of two reference ] iq'J.ids of accurately known viscosity. 'rwo equations 
with two un101ortm.s are obt"ined, and the simultaneous solution of these 
w:lll give the vah1es of A and B. Once A and B are known, the viscosity 
of ati,y other liquid can be det6rnLi.ned by measuring its efflux time in 
the same viscomotcr 2.nd its density. 
An explanation of the term� used in conductance studies and 
discusd.ow:-; o.f the brrnic concepts involved are covered more thoroughly 
in mrn1y texts (3"6�7), but a. brief SUJTllT!.ary is presented here .. 
ThEi flow of 8Urrt-")llt thrcugh a conductj.ng medimn is best described 
by Ohm's law: 
where 
where 
E = IR 
E - electromoti�0 force (volts) 
R resis�unce (ohms). 
Tbe resj_stance :Ls .3 function of the intrinsic properties of the 
1 
R = .El A 
length of the conducting medium 
A = c2·oss sEJction:11 a!"S:Ol of the conducting medium 
p - the int.1,,insic prop0rtief; �f the 0ond.ucting medium. 
The term, p, is the specific resistance of the material or the 
resistiv:ity, and j_t has the units, ohm-cm. The reciprocal of the 
specific resistnnce is termed the specific conductance or conduc-
ti vity, K, and b.:ls the uni ts, -1 _, ohm -c:m ...... 
7 
The -reciprocal of the resistance, R, is termed the conductance, 
-1 L, and has the units, ohrn.s • 
The conductivity of A.n electrolytic solution is dependent on the 
riature of the ions present and their concentration. When ref erring 
to a specific electrolyte in a particulnr solv�nt at a specified 
temperature and pressure, the equivalent conductance is the term used 
to describ8 the conductance behavior. 
L\ == iooo x / c 
where L1 =- equiv.nlent conductance 
}( - cc.mductivi ty 
c == con.centration (normality) 
'I'he resistance of a solution is measured by passing an alternating 
electric current through a Wheatstone bridge circuit and balancing the 
resistance of the solution against known resistances. The cell con-
taining the so1ution acts similar to a capacitor in parallel with a 
resi�tor. To raduce this effect a variable capacitor is placed in 
parallel with U:e kn�1i;-m resi !;; tances. For very precise work .further 
:modifications ar-:3 necessary. 
Determining the dimensions of the cell is very difficu1t, there-
fore, tb; cell is calibrated by measuring the resistance of a solution 
cf accurately kn8wn conductivity. Once the ce11 cori.st.ant is kr..o�m, 
8 
the resi:=::tanco of any other solntion can be measured and the conduc-
tivt y calculated. 
In studies made by A. Woo (8) the conductivities of solutions of 
NaOH, KOH� and their mixtures were determined., ·when the conductivity 
was plotted against the concentration of the solutions, a. maxim.um in 
the curve was observed. References to othe·r cases of simil�·lr behavior 
were made. Changes in conductivity may in part be due to a change in 
the number of ions conducting the current or to tho mobility of the 
ions., 
The Bjerrium. theory (9) would explain the maximuru. in the condu.c-
tivity curve on the basis of a decrease in the number of ions conrl.uctin� 
'the CUl''rent. He has postulated that associated ion pair s can be for:m.ed. 
Thes8 ion pairs can be represented as: 
+ 









For solutions of weak eleetrolytes the Bjerrium theory can not be 
expected to hold (9). There i3 also reason to wonder if a solvent 
with 3. high dielectric constant, such as water� will permit the ion 
p3.il's to .form (10). 
'£here have been many rel2.tionships formulated to describe the 
concentration dependence of the equivalent conductance. Most of these 
relationships are for very dilute solutions. A. Woo (8) has reviewed 
many of these relationships, and has attempted to extend a .few to the 
region of concentrated solutions. l,ittle work has previously been 
9 
done in the a r e a  of a visc o sity corre ction to the equivalent conduc­
tance equa tion . The Wi shaw -Stok e s  equati on (11 )  ha s be en one modifica ­
tion that ha s had a f a ir degree of suc c e s s  (8 , 11 , 12 , lJ ) . Primarily 
what ha s been done is t o  multiply the calculated equivale nt. c onductance 
by the relativ e vi s c osity ,  a s  an empirical way of accounting for the 
vi s c o s ity effe c t  on the mobility of the i ons . 
Prev:i ous MeB. sur emen-c. s  and S tudi e s  
The densitie s of s ome c oncentr ated s olutions o f  NaOH and KOH 
have been mea sur ed and s tudied ( 14, 15 , 16 ) . There are r ep orted dif­
ferences betwe en the work done by G .  Akerlof (1.5 )  and the Interna ti onal 
Criti cal Table� ( 14) . G .  Akerlof in his paper s publi shed only cal­
culated tables relating t o  his r e sults ; the actual densitie s  that were 
measur ed w e r e  never publish ed . In observing cha nges in density over 
a particular temperatur e r ange , c ertain abnormalitie s appeared in 
Akerlof ' s  work a s the c once ntration increa s ed t�at were not pre s e nt 
in the Internati onal Criti cal Table s . For the s e  two r e a s on s  the 
density values giv en in the Interna ti onal Criti c?-1 Tabl e s  wer e believed 
to be more reliable . Akerlof stated in hi s arti cle tha t  the diff erenc e :  
between the two s e ts of data partially balance each other out and 
a ctually they do not on the whole give any large di s crepanci e s  in 
density, although individual points may be found wher e  diffe r ences 
appear even in the third de c ilnal pla ce . 
The viscositi e s  of s ome NaOH and KOH s olutions have al s o  been 
determined ( 17 , 18 , 19 ) . There were large differences in the reported 
10 
values among the paper s ,  and s ome noticeable error s in one paper in 
particular ( 18 ) . For the work being inve stiga ted here , more c ompre-
hensive data wer e  needed , therefore , the s e  pape r s  were used as a 
che ck on the a c cur a cy and reliability of the method of investigati on 
used in the pre s ent work . 
The conductivity of c oncentrated s olutions of NaOH , KOH , and 
their mixtur e s  has been intensively studied by A .  Woo ( 8 ) ; theref ore , 
it wa s felt that no further determinations in thi s area were ne ce s s ary 
at the pre s ent time . 
Many d.i.f.f erent attempts have be en made to find a c oncentrati on 
and a tempe-rature dependenc e  equation f or density, vi s c os ity, and 
conductivity .  Some o f  the s e  attempts have b e e n  based o n  the ory, while 
other s have oeen purely empirical . A review of the more c ommon and 
suc ces sful eguations will be pre s ented here . 
The relati onship betw e en the density of a s olution and the c on-
cent:ration of the ordinary electrolyte in water has often been 
expre s s ed by the Ro ot equation (l , 20 , 21 ) : 
d - d = Ac + Bc3/2 0 
where d density of the s oluti on 
d = density of the s olvent 
0 
c = concentra tion of the ele ctr olyte ( normality) 
A and B = empiri cal constants . 
W. C .  Root ( 21 )  state s that for soluti ons of alkali and alkaline 
earth halide s , thi s equation holds to c oncentrati ons as high as 10 N ,  
and f or sulfuric a cid s olutions t o  a c oncentr ation of about 25 N .  
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All va lue s c alculated were cla.Jmed to be within experimental e r r or . 
G .  J .  Jnnz et al . ( 22 )  in the ir s tudie s on NaNo
3
, NaCl04 � and 
Na CNS s olutions have us ed a s imila r  type equation t o  expr es s the 
c onc·entr a tion dependence equa ti on f or the densities  of the:.r s oluticns . 
For a conc entr a tion r ang e of 0 . 1  M to 11 J. 1  they used the following 
expres sion :  
2 d = A + Be + Cc 
A, B, and C a r e  empiri cal c onstants obtained by a lea s t  squ ar e s  f i t  t o  
the data . A standard devia ti on of no mor e than 0 . 0007 g/nil wa s 
obtained . 
The tempera.ture dependence of the density i s  often talked about , 
but f ew  peopl e have ever put the rela ti on.ship in terms of an equation 
( 23 , 22.1- , 25 , 26 , 27 ) . One of the mor e c ommon f orms used i s : 
- B(t - t ) 0 
where d
t 
= density of the s olution at temper a ture , t0c 
d
t 
= density of the s olution at s ome tempera tur e , t 0c 
0 
B = change in density per degree between t and t • 0 
0 
Thi s relationship a s sume s that the temperature dependence i s  
linear , but f o r  a wide tempe r a ture range thi s d o e s  not hold . If a 
smaD. range i s  u s ed , quite s a ti sfactory r e sult s can be obtaine d .  
where 
Another f orm commonly u s ed is of the type 
d = A - Bt 
t 
t = temperature 
A and B - empi rical constants . 
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A .  N .  Campbell and D .  F .  Willi ams ( 24 )  have g one t o  an exponen-
ti a l  equati on 
whe r e  
d = Aexp ( BT ) 
t 
T - tempe r ature in degree s Kelvin 
A and B = empi ri cal c onstants . 
The t empe ratur e dependent equati ons pre s e nted were used in 
s olution s tudi e s  a nd molten s alt s tudi e s . 
For dilute s oluti ons of ele ctrolyte s the Dole -Jone s  e qua ti on ha s 
been the r e lati on shi p  mo s t  commonly used to de s cribe the c oncentr a ti on 
dependence of the s o luti 0n ' s  vi s co sity ( 20 , 28 , 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 ) . The Dole-
J one s equa tion is usually pre s e nted i n  the f o rm 
wher e  71_ = vi s c o s ity of the s olution 
14:, = vi s c os i ty of the s olvent 
= A + B -VC 
c = c oncentr ati on of the ele ctr olyte ( molarity) 
A and B = empi r i cal c onstant s . 
C1f170) - 1 
-IC 
A plot of ver s u s  �giv e s  a str a i ght l ine , the s lope 
of whi ch i s  B ,  and the inte r cept at -v-; = 0 is A .  Thi s equa tion doe s  
not hold above a c on c e ntr a ti on of 0.1 normal . Attempt s have b e e n  made 
to extend thi s equati on to r egi ons of hi ghe r  concentr ati on ( 20 , 30 , 32 ) . 
M.  K am.i_nsky ( 32 ) f ound that by addj_ng an extra te rm to the Do le-J one s 
equati on , tha r e l a ti onship c ould b e  extended to a r e gi on of c on c e ntr a -
tion ab ove 0 . 1  N .  Hi s exten s i on ha s be c ome known a s  the Dole - J one s -
Kaminsky equa tion , and i s  used a s  
17_/"f?.o 
- 1 + AM.1/2 + BM +  ci? 
where: M =  c oncentra ti on (mol arity ) 
A ,  B ,  and c = empiri cal c ons tant s . 
P .  Cla e s s ens e t  al . (30 )  used the i onal c oncentra ti on of the 
electrolyte , and w er e  able to extond the r ange of the Dole-Jones-
Kaminsky equa tion to a n  i onal c oncentr att o n  o f  17 . The i onal c on-
c e ntra ti on of an ele ctr olytic s oluti on i s  
where r = i onal c onc entration 
Mi = concentr a ti on in mole s per lj_ter of an i on ,  i .  
z .  = i oni c char ge on the individual ion,  i .  l 
Substituting the i onal c oncentra ti on into the Dole - J one s-
Kaminsky equati on ,  the relati onship now be c ome s 
17.. /"f/0 = 1 + Ar112 + Br + Er2 
For the sulfur i c  a c id s oluti ons they were working with ,  an i onal 
c oncentrati on of 17 is over 2 M .  
H .  Hagna s (20 ) to ok the Dole -J one s -Kaminsky equati on and added 
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two more terms . 'rhe  terms added were not c onstant ,  but were :modified 
to fit the e quati on t o  e a ch s et of data that wer e  determined . In 
general f orm hi s equa tions can be r e pr e s ented as 
2 6 5 5 9 5  
1/0 J/2 2 x 17.. f 1;0 = 1 + Ac � + Be + Cc + De + Ee 
SOUTbI DAKOTA STATE UNIVERS ITY LIBRARY 
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where c = c oncentr ci. tion of the electro1:rte (molarity) 
x an integ er exponont on the la st term tha t vari e s  with the electr oly te being used . x is greater than 2 .  
A, B, C , D ,  and E = empiri cal c ons tant s 
The re sults obtained f or the salt .s  of many metal per chlorate .s were 
v . .  ery good , but the c o nc entr ati on of the s e  s olutions neve1· exceeded 
2 molar .. 
Fol'.' the reg:i. ons of high c oncentre?..ti on, a.11 the equatj_ ons used 
have been empiri c al i n  nature . Some of the s e  equa tions have had a 
f ai:r degree of �mc ce s s .  Some of the more suc c e s sful equations are 
rev-lewed here . 
L .  L .  Ez r okli ( JJ )  ha s f ound whil e working with concentrated 
Ca. Cl2 solutions that the l og of the rela.tive Vi 8 c o sity can be fitted 
into the f ollowing c:quati on 
wher e 
log 1'(/-n = Ac + Dc3 ' ( o 
c = ccncent:ra ti on (normality) 
The CaC12 solutions c onsidered were as hi gh as 40% by Wf�ight . 
S .  P .  Moulik ( .34) pr opo sed a vi s c o sity .. c oncentration dependence 
equa ti on which he de s cr ib e s  as being 8.ppli cable beyond the Einstein 
re�ion. The F.i nstein equa tion for the concentrati on dependence of 
vi s co sity is  
"17_ /tic = 1 + K c  
where c = concentr a ti on (:rr.ola rity) 
K = a cons tant for the s oluti on . 
'I'he Einst.sin (:;qu.ation i s  ger.:.erally c o�1side1·ed to b8 appli cable to 
very dilute s oluti ons , appr oximately 10-3 molar or lEJ s s �  To the 
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differenti al equ a ti on of the Einstein equati on,  Mo·L1lik had noted that 
concentrated s olutions o.f ele cti• olyte s and nonele ctrolyte s s e emed to 
follow the followi ng t·r e nd : 
Integrating over sme.11 changes of 
(7(/1(0) 2 
When a plot of (fl/17.a ) 2 2 ver sus c 
= 
(1( /1zo )  -- K w  
( c ) 
c and "tf /11_0 , 
' 2 
M + K c 
i s  made , the 
thi s expr e s s i on give s 
r e sulting curve i s  
stra: ght except a t  the low c oncentrati on end . The stra ight part of 
thi s curve i s  then c ons idered the reg1. on beyond the Ei ns tein equ.a ti i:m . •  
Thi s e�1ati on ha s had s ome degr e e  of succe s s  with c onc entra tod s olu-
tions of HCl , NH40H, Na Cl , and ur ea , but othe r s  such a s  LiClo3 , a nd 
NaBr have not been a s  suc ces sful . 
G . • J .  Janz and his c oworke r s  ( 22 , .35 )  have formulated s oveY- 8.l 
empiri cal P.quati ons to show the vi s c o sity- c on centrati on dependence of 
concentrated s oluti ons of NaCNS , Nac104, and NaNO: r In e arlier work 
on NaCNS s ol uti ons , the f ollowing equation wa s used to .fit the 
v:l s co s i  ty data between 2 M and 11 M :  
where 
..... " = 2 3 " L  A +  Be + Cc  + De 
c = concentration (molarity) . 
In later wo��k the equation s we:ce l.n· oken up J.nto tw o r egions , 
the regi on below 4· M,  and the reg ion aboye 4 M .  The equa ti ons used 
were a s  varied as the ele ctr o l)..-:_:,e s and the c oncentration regions . 
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The standard devia tion in the r e gion below 4 M for the relative vi s -
cosity wa s n o  larger than ± 0 .004 , and i.n the region above 4 M the 
standa rd deviati on was no more than ± O . OJ .  
In s ome re cent w ork on molten s alt s and c oncentrated s oluti ons ,  
C .  A .  Angell ( 36 )  and G .  J .  Janz et al . ( 22 )  have looked at a new 
tYPe of equati on : 
whe r e  
1/1( = Aexp T-k/ (N - N)] 0 
A and k = empiri c al c onste.nt s 
N = c onc entr a ti on ( normality) 
N = the c oncentration of a s oluti on a t  a spe cifi ed 0 
temperatur e at whi ch the s oluti on be c ome s a gla s s . 
Not much w o1·k has been done in thi s area , s o  it i s  diffi cult to 
evaluate its si gnifi cance at thi s time . 
The temperature depe ndence of the vi s co s ity of a s oluti on ha s 
been given by the Arrhenius equation ( 37 )  
where 
'( = Aexp [E . /RT] Vl S 
E . - a ctivation energy f or vi s c ous flow Vl S 
R -· ga s law con stant 
T -- temperatur e in degrees Ke1vin 
A = an empiri c al c onstant . 
Thi. s ha s be en u s ed mor e  in the area of very dilute s oluti ons a nd 
molten s alt s . For more cr iti cal work in c oncentrated s oluti ons , 
other empiri cal relati onships have been u s ed such a s  
7t_ = A + BT + CT2 + DTJ 
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Mo:r. e re cently t.Jrn F\1l cher equ2.t:ion [1.a s be 3n reinv e s tig:ited. ( 26 ,  
38 ) .  The Fulcher eqi.J ati on i s  simila r t n  the Arrhenius equati on , 
except tha t e.n e:x:trH term,  T0 , i s  added ,, The tempel'atur e d8pendenca 
equa tion now be comes 
where A and B -· empiri cal consta.nt s 
T 
T 0 
teraperat.m:·e in degr e e s  Kelvin 
the temperature at which the s olution be c;omes 
e gla s s  .. 
T 1 s  called the z e r o  mobility tempe· atur e , and can mor e comple tely be 0 
defined a s  the te1:1peratu r e  8.t whi ch a11 rotat:lcnal movement of· the 
:mole cule s or ions c e 2 s e s , and only vibrational moti on remain s .  
Some wo1·kt: r s used a modified Fulcher equati on ( 36 , 39 )  in their 
studie s  to a cbieve � be tter fit to the exi sti ng data .. 'I'he modified 
equation u s ed , i s  o.f the form : 
There a re other featur es about the concentr a tion dependen ce a.nd 
tempe rature dependence equati ons involving N0 and T0 , bu t they will 
be dis cu s s ed more thor oughly in a later se ction . 
There ha s b e en one a ttempt to c ombine a concentrati on d8.pende rrc0 
equation with a temper.�lture dependence equation (40 ) . Thi s equa.ti on 
is on.ly an approximation,  b e cal1-se on1y a s imple e.xponentici.l functio�1 
for the c oncentration w a s  used , and the Arrhenius temperature depen-
dent equation was u E e d .  The ey_uation i s general and ca n be used with 
any ele ctr olyte � The c ombined equation i s  given a s  
l('· "1( / 11 . =-� LT L exp(BF c/T )  ' ( o m 
where A and B - empiri �a.l c onstants 
T temperatur e :i.n dogr ..,es  Kelvin 
c - - c oncentr a tion (molarity) 
p m = mo1.e cula:r 1,1ei.gl1t of the s olute it1cl1J.ding the water of hydration . 
Values for A and B w e r e  given (A  = 0 . 0.56.5 , B = 0 ., 0902 ) . For the 
ele ctr olyte s used in thi s s tudy an a c cur a cy of 4 • .5% wa s obtained.  
Much of the w ork done in the area of the c oncentrati on depen-
dEince of conduc tance ha s been r eviewed by A. Wo o ( 8 ) . One of the 
more recent treatments ( 22 , 39 , 41)  ha s be en 
L\ = Aexp -k/ (N - N )  0 
where � = equivalent c onductance 
N = c once ntr a tion ( no rmality) 
N = z ero mobility concentr ation 0 
A and k -- empi ri cal c onstants . 
The t8iJlJ;Jeraixre dependerwe of the conductivity i s  gener nlly 
expr e s �:>ed as a linear functi. on i.n ternpe ratur e ( 24 : 2.5 )  for nar r ow  
temperature r ange s : 
)( = A + BT 
For a br oader tempe r a ture range mor e te rms a r e  intr odu ced such a s  
}( = A + BT + CT2 
C onductivl ty a. s well as equivalent c onductance have al s o  b e en 
e:xp·res sed in an Arrhenius type equation ( 24, 2.5 ,42 ) : 




'1 = Ae:ip ( -� /RT )  
wher e  T = tempe rature i n  de gree s Kelvin. 
Mo s t  o f  thi s work has been done i n  the a r e a  o f  molten s alts . H .  Blo om 
ha s pointed out that a mo re c omplete equati on would be 
whe re the sub s cr ipt s , 1 and 2 ,  refe r t o  the cation and a ni on r e s pe c t-
fully. This equati o n  appl i e s  over a considerable range of temperatures  
for a VCJ.riety o f  molten s al t s . 
A modifi cati on to the Arrhenius equa ti on ( J6 � J9 , 41 )  ha s  been 
suc c e s sful in showing the temperature dependenc e of the conductance 
of both c oncentrnt e d  s oluti ons and molten s alt s : 
whe r e  A and k = empi ri c al c onstant s  
'1.1 = tempe ra tu re in degree s Kelvin 
T = zer o mobi lity temperatur e . 0 
The c oncept of zer o  mobi lity tempe rature and zero mobili ty c on-
centr a ti on ha s been applied to b oth the area s of c onductanc e and 
vi s cosity in an attempt t o  show the s imi l a rity b e twe en the two 
tr a nsport pr operti e s .  Walden ' s rule w a s  the fir st  attempt t o  show 
thi s simil a r i ty .  I t  stated tha t  the vi s c osity-equi Va.lent c onducta nce 
pr oduct wa s a constant . Studies in c onc entra te d s olutions have shown 
that thi s is not c ompletely true . Adv o c a te s  of the z e r o  mobility 
tempe ra ture and c on c e ntra ti on the ory beli eve that if the s ame T and 0 
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N values can be obtained from both c onductance and vis co sity proce s s es , 
0 
this s h ows that th e transport mechani sms are the same . C .  A .  Mo.ynihan 
( 39 )  ha s shown that the T0 and N
0 
















a value of 201°K wa s obtained for the conductance s tudy and 205 °K for 
the vi scosity study. For the Na2s2o3 · .5H2o ,  value s of 203 and 204°K 
were obtained . G .  J .  Janz et al . ( 22 )  in their studie s  with c oncen-
trated s olutions of NaNo
3
, Na2
c104 , and Na CSN have not had silTlilar 
results . The N value s for these  s olutions are considerably different 
0 
for the equivalent c onductance and fluidity transport mechanisms . Th� 
N0 values obta ined were : for NaNO
J 
N� = 46 and N: = 29 , for Nac104 
NL\ = 32 and Ncp = 19 , and for NaCSN N A  = 23 and N<P = 20 . This would 0 0 0 0 
s e em t o  indicate that the tr ansport mechani sms are different f or the 
two processes . 
Re cently, work on diffu s i on of i ons ha s shown that it too can be 
fitted to the same gener al temperature dependent �quation. Thus the 
general equation which approximately fits all three transport proces s es 
can be gi v-en a s  ( 4-J ) :  
It would be ni c e  if all solutions and molten salts followed these  
simple rela ti onships ,  but the systems are  far  more c omplex than the se 
relationships show . It i s  felt that a basic unders tanding might be 
gained by further r e s e ar ch in thi s area . For instance it ha s been sh<Y .. m 
that the temperature dependent equation does not hold near the T temper. 0 
ature , but it holds quite well above the critical T temperature ( 26 ) . 0 
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EXPERL-rvr.ENTAL 
Des criptic:n of Equip.!"uent 
In order t.0 ke -"'}! the s olutions being te sted at the s a.me tempe r a ·� 
ture throaghout the du.r ation of the determination , a constnnt temper a ... 
ture bath W a 5  used . BB- cau s e  of the caustic natura c.f maey of the 
soluti ons being te stcc1 . .  and becau s e  of the need of a gla s s ed wr.,,llt:,d 
e onta ine:r to hold the vi s c ometers , two modifi cati o ns wer e  made to the 
no1·mal constci nt temperatur e bath setup . 
To  keep the causti c  s olution s out of the bath wa ter during the 
density determina t i on , a tin lined container w a s  s e t  into the bath s o  
the w;;.ter c ould c i r culate around i t .  ':!1he pycnometers were s e t  a r ound 
the inside edt, E: of thi s c onta iner a.nd w e r e  h eld tightly irJ posj_tion 
by a wire s c re en thc:i.t kept them pre s sed to the wall A s tir r e r  wa .::.i 
pla ced j_n the middle of the c onta�_ne r to k'3ep the w ater evenly 
sti. rN�d at a.11 tim2) s � s o  d temperature equilibrium could be main­
tai.ned between the water in the bath cir culating around the container 
and the water in the container . A the rmo:n.9ter w a s  pla ced inside ths 
container to me a sure the a ctual temperature tha.t the s olutious wer e 
being held at � It wa s pos sible to maintain the temperature inside 
the c ontainer to within .±.0 .. 05°C of the temper.st.ure spe cified . 
The upper fiducia.l bulb of the vi scometer had to be submerged 
during the entire time of the vj_ sco sity deter:minati on .  This ns c e s ·­
s i  tated having a c:Lea:l' walled containei· in order to ob s errv·e the uppe1' 
and lO"l'Je r  fiducial rua rk s � Since the Lauda. c onstant temperatUNJ bBtb. 
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had insulated metal wall;, , a gla s s  walled conta iner wa s pla. ced in the 
bath so the top of it w a s 3--4 inches above the level o_f the wa.ter in 
the bath . Water w as pumped i nto the gh.ss c ontainer from the bath ' s  
pumps and w a s  allowed to overflow , while the water in the bath wa s 
cir culating ar ound i t .  In thi s mannex· the temperahrre w a s  kept 
uni fcrm thr-ou.ghout the depth of the gla s s  container . A thermometer 
was pl a c ed ins i de the c onta iner holding the vis c omete r s  in orde r to 
me a sur e the tempe r atu re at which the vi s c omete r .s  w e::-.· e being held . In 
the 2.0 to 45°c range it was possible to mainta in the temperature ins i ie 
the container to within .±,0 . 05°C of the t8mperature spe cified . In the 
55 to 75°c r ange the temperature WH S only able to be maintained t o  
within .:t_O # 10°c o f  tha spe cif ied tempe-r•a ture . 
The thermome ters used were na rrow r a nged therwcmete:rs . The one 
used in the O to 50 °c r ange was subdi-vided into 0 . 1°C intervals .  The 
0th.er thermomete:c w a s  br oader ranged . It s range wa s from 0 to ll0 °C 
in o . 2°c subdivi sions. The two thermometers were calibrated a gainst 
ea.ch other in order t o  keep the temperature intervals the same c-
An ele ctri c time r and a s top watch were use d  to determine the 
e.f flux times of the s oluti ons in the "V-i s c on;.eters. A f'i v e  nrl_nute 
timing of the two ins trument s a gains t e a ch other gave only a 0 . 1  s e c  
d ifference between the tw o .  Part of thi s err or could · have been 
operato1· err or .. The ele ctr i c  timer wa s calibrated in 0 . 1  sec inter .. 
vals , while the s top watch wa s calibrated in 0 . 2  s e c  inta�val s .  
The pycnomete r s  used were of the Guy-Lu s sac or Weld type .  They 
were auproxin1fl.telv 2 ') milli te-rs in voli.rnie . The c�.tpil18.-i:rJ t11be w n s � . � , 
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fitted by a g1· 01md g1lt s s  j oint to thfl main body of the pycnometer . 
Thert:• ·.ve-r e no expa isi on cups or caps pr ov-ided with the se pycnomete r s . 
The vi s cm-r..cb�r used w a s  of the Ostwald type .. Figure 1 giv e s  a 
sketeh of an Ostwald vi s c ometer with its important features labeled.  
Two vis c ometer s w e r e  us 0d in thi s work . Their dimensions ;;;.nd impor-
tant .fe a tur e s  a r e  li. d,ed in Figure L 
P-rep:n·.ati on and Ana lys i s  of S olutions 
Tht:; prepa ration of pure water ( l ,45 , ltlJ.) is ve ry important , be c au s e  
it. wa s used to c a l ibr a te both the pycno:mc:;ters and the vis c ometers . It 
wa s nlBo used in the preparati on o.f aJ l stRno ard and tes t s olutions .  
Be cau s e  ev en the smalle s t  impurity in th(-J c.npi llar·y tube of the vi s c o� 
meter could alter its c alibr ation, the vi s c ome t e r s  wer e rins ed 
thoroughly s everHl time s with puri.fi8d water to be sur e  all c on-
taminate s wer e rem-0ve d .  
Singly di stilled water w a s  redi stilled i n  an all pyrex system 
after a sligl't amount of KOH and KMn01} wa s added to the di stillati on 
fle�sk to a id in th8 oxi.da ti on of 01•gani c  contamina te s . The water wa s 
then stored j_n an a cid cle aned pyrex fla sk f itted w i th an a s cari ta 
fa·ap to p-revent the ab s orption of carbon di oxide ge s fr om the air . 
Befor e  the water wa s u s ed for making s oluti ons or calibrating the 
instruments ,  it wa s boiled to drive off all dis s olved air in the 
water .  A cond-c.ctivity measurement was made to check the purity of 
th t f 5 10-6 oh,.,...,-l ·r·1a s  obt · ' e water . A qualitative measuremen o x <.L•i '"' aine a .  
dimens i on 
1 
A =  lower fi.ducia 1 1- ulb B = upper f i ducial bulb 
a = l ower fidu ci.al mark 
b = uppar fiducial mark 
l = length of the capillary tube 
r = radiu s of the capill ary tube 
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h = diff erence in the levels of �he two fre e liquid surf a ce s  when 
half the efflux time ha s E:laps ed. 
j = ho riz ontal di stance betwe en the upper and lower bulbs of a U­tubed vi s c ometer 
V = volume of liquid fl owing f r om or into the upper fiducial bulb 
\i = vo __ mne of charge pla ced into the 
vi s c omete r 
a '  = level of ro�mj_ s cus w hen liquid is drawn up to mark a 
b '  -- level c f  !·ie ni s cus when liquid is d1 . .  a1·: �1 'JP to mark b 
VA - ·vcl Llrae of b1.llb A 
rA = radiuEJ of bulb A 
rB = radius o f  bulb B 
vis c ometer 1 vi s c ometer 2 
10 . 0  cm 10 . 0  Cll 
O . OJ cm 0 . 025 cm 
3 . 10 cm3 2 . 05 cm3 
.5 . 00 cm.3 7 . 00 cmJ 
1 . 6  cm 1 . 8 Ciil 
lJ . J  cm 12 . 2  cm 
1 . 5 cm 0 . 5  cm 
5 . 3  cm 10 . 5  cm 
0 . 90 cm 1 . 10 cm. o . Bo cm 0 . 65 cm 
Figm:· e  L Diagram of a n  Ostwald Vi s c ometer 
'rhi s  indj�ca.ted thel t the water very closely approximated conductivity 
WD. ter . 
'!'he prepara ti on. of Na OH s olutions c2. n  be found in many pla c e s  
( 15 �45 ) � An initi &1 s oluti on was made by di s s olving appr oximately 
4 kilogr ams of a.nalytical grade NaOH in 7 liter s of pur ified water 
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in an a cid cle2.ned pyr ex fla sk fitted with a n  a s carite trap to prevent 
the ab s orption of ca rbon dioxj de ., The s oluti on was a ll owed to s i t  a 
few days to allow any carbonate pre cipitate to s ettle out . The 
soluti on w a s  tb.en de canted off , and the individual s olutions we r e  
:mixed using the stock s olution and purified water . All of the 
individua l s olutions were s tor ed in a cid cleaned pyrox fla sks fitted 
with a s ca rite traps � 
The conccmtra ti. on of the following s olutions was determined in 
the indi cated manner . An appr oximately one molar s oluticn wa s made 
from the s t o ck s olut i o n ,  and was standardi zed with dried prima '.ry 
standard pota s sium a cid phthalate to a phenolphthal.ein end point . 
Several determinations of the ba se ' s concentration were made in order 
to get as a c curate a determina ti on a s  pos s jble c The s tandard devia­
tion wa s  0 . 0006 gram- e quiv a l ents per lite r . Then a two nolar .s olution 
of hydrochlor i c  a cid w a s  s tandardized agt>.ins t the Lase by pipe tting 
50 ni1 of the standardi z e d  b a s e  into a flask and titrating it with the 
acid t.o a phenolphthalein endpoj nt .  The 5 0  ml pipet was previ ously 
calibrated to be 50 . 000 ml + 0 . 002 m L  The s tandard deviati on in 
the a cid determinati on wa:s 0 . 0005 gram-equivalents per liter ,. The 
indivldual s oluti ons being ii.l.ve s tigated were s t2.ndardized again st ths1 
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standard hydro chlori c a cid . An amount suitable f or titra ti on with the 
hydr o chlori c  a cid wa s w e igh ed out a c cur ately on an a. nalyti c al balance 
and titrated to a phenolphthalein end point . The densitie s of the 
s olutions wer e determined at 2_5 . 0°C and their volulTJ.e calculate d . The 
norma liti e s  of the s oluti ons were then cal cula ted from the pre c eding 
inf ormati on . Several determinations were made on e ach s olution to 
a c hieve a s  a c cur ate a determinati on a s  po s sible . An avera ge deviati on 
of 0 . 00.3 gram-equi.valent s  per li ter wa s obta ined on most s olutions . 
Di s cu s s i on of the preparation of KOH s oluti ons can als o  be f ound 
in several pla c e s  ( 16 ) . A s t o ck s oluti on wa s made by di s s olving 4 
kilogr ams of c:i.nalyti c a l  r e agent KOH i.n 4 . .5 li te1• s  of purifi ed water 
in an a cid cleaned py-.r ox fla sk fitted with a n  a s carite trap to prev13nt 
ab s orption of carb on di oxide . The s oluti on w a s  allowed to sit f or a 
few days to allow any carbonate pre cipitate to s e ttle out . Individua l 
s oluti ons were rnade by diluting the de canted s t o ck s olution with 
carbonate fre e  purifi e d  wa ter . The s olutions were then stor ed in 
a cid cleaned pyrex fla sk s fitted with a s carite trap s . The concentra­
ti ons of the s e s olutions were determined in the s ame w ay a s  the NaOH 
s oluti ons were determine d .  
The mixture s  of NaOH and KOE were made by pipetting a n  exa ct 
amount of NaOH soluti on into a pyrex fla sk with a calibra te d 50 ml 
pipet and then adding the appropri ate nmnber of equivalents of KOH 
s oluti on by u s e  of a .50 ml buret . The c oncentr ations of the mixtm· e s  
wer e calculated fr om the normalities a nd volume s of the NaOH and KOH 
s olutions u s ed by a s suming tho v olume s  w e re additive . 
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The preparati on of sucrose  s olutions for vi s c o sity work is  
de s cribed in a monograph publi shed by the Na tional Bur e au of Standards 
(46) . The sucr o s e  s oluti ons used were made by weighing suerose that 
had been dr ied thr e e  days i n  a CaC12 de si c cator ,  adding purified wa.te r  
and then weighing the total ma s s . The per cent sucro s e  by weight w a s 
then calculated . 
The sucr o s e  s oluti ons were analyz ed by the u s e  of a s odium light 
and a polari s cope � For a 20 . 04% sucrose s olution by weight , the 
polar i s c ope gave determinations of 20 . 09% and 19 . 89% sucrose by weight . 
All suc11ose s olutions made w erf) cons ide red to be mor e a ccurately 
standardi z ed by u s ing the a ctual wei ghts of the sucrose and water 
weighed out .  S olutions of 20 . 0% ,  30 ., 0% ,  l.ro . 0% and 45 . 0% sucr os e by 
we ight were made and us ed a s  standards for de termining the vi s c omete r 
constants . 
Pr ocedure 
A detailed proce dur e f or a ccurate density determination can be 
found in Te c hnique of Organic Chemistry, edited by A .. Wei s sberg e r  (1) . 
Various me thods , te chnique s ,  and ins truJnents are di s cu s s ed the r e in . 
The Guy-Lus s a c  or "W eld specif i c  g1"'avi ty bottle , " a pycnomete r 
without expan s i on cup or a c a p ,  is a c onve nient , ver sa tile instrUlJlent 
f or determining the d ens i ty of a fluid , if an a c cur a cy of only 1 x 
-4 10 grams per cubic centimeter i s  needed . The a c cura cy i s  limited , 
be cause the volume of the pycnometer c a n  vary due to the variance of 
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pre G s n:c e  that can oe -:.xe 1"ted on tb e ground gla s s  j oint of the capi1J er;/ 
tube . 
Certain �re cautt ons i.n handling and weighing the pycnomete:- must 
be ob s erved . For greater a c �ur.a cy th e pycnome ter should never be 
heo.ted exce s s iv ely ab ove or c o oled below the tempera.ture at whi ch it 
was stand.qrdj_ � ad . Tb i s  cai_1 s o s  the pycnometer ' s volume t.o change , and 
once the str e s s i s  rele a s ed ,  the change ba ck to th e original volumo 
i s  ·r • .rery slow . A newly· made pycnomete r i s  a,pt to undergo volu:ne chang e s  
for a period of week s " Bo c ause of the inherent i�1a ccuracy of volume 
:i.n the Wold pycnometor due to the variance in pr e s sur e  O'i1 the gr ound 
gla s s  j oint , the effe cts of thi s chane;e i.n tempBrature or.. the volume 
of the pycnornetor W 8 r e  not ob s erved . 
The pycnometers neGded to be cleaned in pota s 0 ium. dic1n•omate­
concentra tt:d su lfur·i c a d d  cle aning s oluti on both b ef or e  caJ_5 . .  braU on 
and af ter us e ..  Thi s  '!-:a s  a c compli shed by letting them s o ak i:n the 
eleanir1g s oluti on ove r  ni ght , rinsing them thor oughly w ith di still ed 
water in the mornine; , and then letting them s oak in di s tilled wate1· 
for a few hour s befor e fir,.ally rinsing them and drying them in an 
oven at ll0
°
c for ono hour . 
Be caus e  the wei ght of the pycnome ter could 1ncre asc by several 
milllgrams by the ads orpti on of water fr om tho air on its surfa ce , 
the pycnometers we r e wiped with a clean lintle s s towel , c:i nd  allowed 
to stand by thf-) bal.ance f or a few minJ.te s before weighi n g .  SGve:r al 
weighine;s wer e made of e a �h pycnornoter after the s e  wipings to get an 
average dr.r weight . Seldc:m diC. the dry· weight vary more than a 0 . 4· 
JIJiJ.l:igram spr ead ove · the weighings . The filled bulbs VJ Gre tr e ate d 
in l1 similar f a. sl1i on to ke ep the w eight of the bu.lb a s  ne arly the 
sa:me a s po s sible .. lf the d ry weights are errati c  in behavi or , thi s 
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i s  pos sibly due to a build up of ele ctr o s tati c cha r ge on the pycnometer . 
Thi s can be ·educed by pla cing a safe a.mount of rad ioa ctive material 
in the ba lance to neutr ali z e  the charge . 
In calibr ating the pycnome ter s  with pure wa ter , the pycnometer s 
were filled with a pj_pet and pl.3. ced in a s tirred constant tempe ratur e 
bath for thirty minutes or mor e to allow them to come to temper atur e .,  
The exces s fluid w a s  for ced out o.f the capilla ry by pla cing the ground 
gla s s  j oint ba. ck into the bulb in a s  ne arly the s ame pos1tion e a ch 
th 1e as po ssibl e .. Care had to be taken to try to apply the s ame 
amount of p:r.0s surB to the grcund gla s s  j oint e a ch time . Each pycno-· 
meter was che cked tv s e e  that there w e r e  no air bubble s in the 
pycnome::ter itself or under the gr ound gla s s j oint . After a few 
:minutes the tops of the ca.pillary tubes wer e  wiped cle an, and the 
pycnometers re:nwved fr om the c onstant temper a ture bath .. The whole 
py cnometer wa s then dri e d  with a lintle s s  towel . It was ne ces s ary 
to k0ep the pycnometer s in a c o oler place than the temperature bath 
Ws. s ,  in order to keep fluid fr om being for ced out of the capillary 
tube and evapora ting at a fa ster rate than it normally wou.ld have . 
To les sen the err or due to evapor ation , it wa s ne ces sary t? try to 
keep the same interval of time between the removal of the pycnometer s 
f"rorn the bath and the weighing of them . 
Five · or six diff e r e nt deter�nina ti ons of the weight of tho s ta n-
dardi zing liquid w e r e  taken to obtain a be tter ave rage weight of the 
liquid in tht:i pycnome t e r . If the weight of the liquid in the pycno-
meter va1�ied more than + 2 Inilligrams , the pycnome ter was neve r used 
in cl density de te rm...tna ti on .  
The voluIJe of the pyenomet9r w a s  determined by dividing the 
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density of the pur e w ate r int o the w e i ght o f  the water in e a ch pycno-
meter . The valus s of the density of pur e  water &t the va ri ous tempe r a ­
tures of s tandard:.i. z a ti on w e r e  taken from the 49 th editi on of th e CRC 
Handbook _of G_bem� s t·!2,_ and Physi c s  (47 ) . 
The s ame gene r a l  pr o c e ch.1 :"e w a s  used in running the s oll;.tj_ ons 
tind er i nve stigati on as in the standa1·d h; a ti on of the pycnome te r s .  
Three pycnoms-t9rs w e r e  u s ed to determine f-J:.e density of the s oL1tions 
under i nv e stigRti on . The aver f;t g e  of thE:; E e  thrE:le dete rminati crrn w a s  
taken to be the density of the s cluti on . The re w a s s eldom mor e tb.2.n 
a 0 .. 2 inilligr2.m ps�: millili tar d:ff erence sprc3d betw e en all th1� e e  
density valu e s . 
1 + · de + e r:mi· r1 ·-=-d. at· 0_'1 .  o0c , The densiti e s  of the NaOH s o  .... u ..,i o n s  w e r e  v v '--
3 � " oc l 0 ) • v , and r 5 � 0 C • The de m ' i  tie s  of the KOH s olut:"Lor. s and th�3 
., ') � o0c· s o1ution::: of the r:dxL:rr e s w e r e  determined at onj_y <J · · · Tb.6 
J.!rt;ei-·nat.i onaJ_ Cr:U�5. cal Table s ( lL�. ) give s t"!:le densj_ties of rn&.:.;y Nc,OH ---- - ·--- ��·-... . � .. ----... --·· ·._...-----· -
s oluti ons who s e  concentr ation i s  expr e s sed in weight percent a t  vc:1.1'j_ c,us 
te,.....pe""'at-u_ ... __ es . -r, • -L } d- � '1 '-" ;  "' ·y ver su s  t smp0 r a t11r e cur ve a s  JJJ. • • bY a s sum.J..ng 1J 10 _ _. r ...., _._ '"' _ 
14 n,..._.a� over a 11 t t r ng0 appr oximately 20 ° C ,  the ch.=i. nge ...1.. .-., J. srna . smper a ure a .. "" ' 
in de nsity per de gr ee can be cal cul a ted .  The following equa tion ·w a s  
Jl 
then u s ed t o  c alcul a te th e density of the s olution a t  a diff er ent 
temperature 
- B ( t - t ) 0 
where d
t 




= density of the s oluti on at temperature , t 
B = change i n  the density per degr e e  of tempe1�atur e .  
Concentra tions whose densj_ ty value s a t  20 °c we re a little higher than 
the density values of the NaOH s olutions be ing inve s tiga ted at 25 . 0°c 
wer e  cho s en .,  
0 0 
The change in density betw e en 40 C and 20 C wa s cal cula ted 
and divided by 20 to get the change in de nsity pe r degre e ,  B .  The 
den s i ty at t w a s  cho s en to be the measured dens i ty of th e NaOH s olu­o 
tions at 25 . 0 °c .  The above f ormula w a s  then u s ed to calcula te the 
dens i ti e s  of the s olutions at 35 . 0 °c .  To che ck on the r eli.ability of 
0 the method , the densiti e s  of the s oluti on s w ere me a sured at 35 . 0  C and 
c ompared to the cal cul a ted value s .  An average devi a t.i on of l e s s tha n 
l x 10-4 g per ml -was obtained . As an extra che ck the s ame wa s d one 
on the s oluti ons at 45 . 0 °c ,  and a gain the average devi ation w a s l e s s  
-4 than 1 x 10 g per ml .  Sin ce the a c cura cy wa s almo st a s  r eliable a s  
the a ctual measurement , the value s of the densiti e s  a t  55 . 0 °C ,  65 . 0 °c 
and 75 . 0°C were calculated instead of be ing me a sure d .  
A deta iled pr o c e dm· e f or a c cura te vi s co s ity dete rmi nati on can b e  
found in publi c a ti ons by the Ameri c a n  S o ci e ty f or T e s ting o f  Materials 
(44 ,48 ) . The s e  arti c l e s  a l s o  inc lude di s cus s i ons of the de gre e of 
a ccu1"a cy needed by o ther equipment used in the determination . 
The -v i s comett-:::- r s  w e r e cleaned overni ght in a warm pota s s ium 
di chr01r1ate - c one entra ted sulfur i c  a cid cleaning s oluti on , a rid then 
!'i nsed tho1· oughly s ev er a l  time s with doubly di stilled wate r . The 
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·vi s cornet.er s w e r e  tr.en dried by rj nsing them with r e a gent grade a c e t one 
and applying a va cuwn to boil off any ex c e s s  2. ce tone r emaining . 
It w a s  ne ce s s a -r:t· to  a.line the vis come ter s  w i th 2 plumb bob before 
an efflux time could be mea sureJ . After alinement the vi s c ome te r s  
w e r e  s e cur ely mounted t o  insur e their alinement thr oughout the dura -
tj_on. of the run . 
Doubly d.i stilJed o.nd dega s sed water wa s us ed as a vi s c o sity 
standard and for the prepaT· a ti on of the s tandard sucr o s e  s olutions 
used. for determining the vi s c ometer constant s . The same pipet was 
used to deliver an exa ct amount of liquid into the vi s cometers e a ch 
time . The pi pe t s  w e r e  peri odi cally clEi aned with cleaning s olution to 
make sur e their volume remained the sc:i.me . 'l'he vi s c omt? ters w e n �  the n  
seal ed to keep dus t  out and to reduce the e.mount o f  _evaporation tha.t 
n1ight occur while the v i s c ometer s  and liquid's were co:m_i_ng to tempera-
ture in the constant temperature bath . 
It was ne c e s s a ry to ke ep the upper fiduci al bulb submerged all 
the U.me the yi s c ometer w a s  in the c ons tant temperatur e bath in order 
to be certein that the fluid was kept at the spe cified temper a ture . 
The water in the ba th w a s  c onst.s.ntly stil•red to keep an even ternpera-
ture thr oughout the whole sys tem . The vi s c omete r s were allowed at 
1 t th t t tll re  b,·�for e  !.'• n efflux time wa s eas irty rn:inutes to c ome o em.pe?E•. .;;:, � 
measured . 
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The licru�L.d in th e vi s c ometer was adjusted by us ing gentle va cuu n 
to draw it :i r.to the U:?per f iducial bulb . The efflux time w a s  then 
measured .  l� 0 11 b e s t  re sult s the efflw: time should b e  ovsr thr e e  
hundr d s e c ond s )'  but clue to th e J. c;.::-:go r a n g e  o f  vi sco sitie s of the 
s olutions be� .n f! te s t r:!C 9 thi s 1 a s  not always po t: s ible . Fol" water and 
the lo :re s t  e cncentr 2tnd s olutions a t  highe r tmupera ture s , the efflux 
time w a f; be1ow o·i1e 1 1  ndr-0d se conds . To rr;; (l_u c:e po s s ible error in tho 
eff1ux t:"t.n1e rn c:1 2  . .sur emcnt , e spe ci ally when the efflux time s were short , 
several 0fflu.x t:une ir,02 sur ement s wore made on the s ame s olution , and 
the aver a ge 'W a s  taken Lo be the correct efflux time . If mor e  than a 
0 . 5% va ri8.nce j n  the flow time s o c cu:cred , tho vi s c ometer w a s  r e cle aned 
tn cle aning s olution " nd the whole determinn ti. on w a s  r epe c:i.ted . 
'i'vrn rn n s  w�_ th h:o different vi s c ome te r s  w e r e  IH<{de on each s olu 
tion y and the ave r a ge of the four runs w a s  taken t o  be the c orr e ct 
Vi s c o s ity . If there w a s over a 1% differenc€ in the spr e ad of the 
value s of the vi s c o sity among the runs , the de termin�ti on wa s r epe ated 
until better a gr.·s dmtJnt was a chieved . 
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The Yi s c ometer con stant s  were determined at 20 . 0  C .  The values 
for the vi s c o s i ty of -v:a ter w e r e  tA.ken from the l+J rd editi on of the 
co sity of the sucr o s e  s olutions u s ed w e r e taken fr om a monograph 
publi shed by the Nati onal Bureau of Stand2.rds (50 ) • 
The vi s c o siti es of the NaOH s olut i on s  under investigation were 
determined at 25 . 0 °c , 35 . 0°c , 45 . 0°c �1 55 . 0°c , 65 . 0 °c ,  and ?5 . 0°C ,, For 
the KOH s oluti ons a _d. the s o1uti ons of the rd.xtur e s ,  the vi s c o s i  ti. e s  
we :r e dete2•.rn.ined a t  lj . 0°C on1y .  
Err or Ana1yf;i s  
The purpo se o f  thi s s e ction i s  to ex.amine the error s  that c:.ff8 ct 
density and vi s c o s ity de te rminati on s . The e r ror s will be di s cu s s e d ,  
and where p o s s ible u�e ma gnitude of the error will be shO'"wn . There 
u• e sever al reference s ( l , 2 , J , Li· , 5 , 44 , l�.3 ) whi ch covH:i." the s e  err or s i n  
gre ater depth , but a short revi e-w will be pr e s ented here . 
Wei ght i s  d-af ined a s  the ma s s  of an obj e ct time s the a c celeration 
due to gr avity a cting o n  it . The weight of an obj e ct in one pl a ee i s  
directly pr oporti onal to its  weight i n  anoth e r  place , 
If the weight i s  always determ_i_ned at the s ame placG , g1 ·- g2 : there­
for e ,  w = w2 5 All w o i gh5 ngs in thi s eA.rperiment W6 J'' 8 w:tde in t.b.e l 
s ame locatLm, there.fore ,  no c orre ctions had to be ma.de for the 
change s  due to g:re.vi ty . 
The density of a liquid generally de cre a s e s  with a.n in,�!'eci. s e  in 
ternpe1•ature . Fer pure ,  ordina ry water at room temperci. ture , the 
change is appr oximately O . OOOJ g/ml 0c . For a c curate density deter­
nrl . . nati on the temperatur e must be regula ted to within at lea s t �! O . J..0c 
to insure fourth pl a ce a c cur a cy .  The v oluine of the pycnometer 
increia se s with the clrnnge in temperatur e ;  thi s in part helps to 
compens8.te for the error if only small increa s e s  in temp9ratur e s  a r e  
:made . For the de n s i ty determinati ons m a d e  in thi s work , .� tempe ratur e  
cont,., l f + o 05° .... · .i. � i norl JJittl.e e rr o r  w a s  introduced by - o o. _ • G w a s  rna lll l... c· · • 
change s  in temperci. tu1· e . 
For a liquid w ith a boiling point well above the tempe ratur e a t  
whi ch its density i s  being determined , the effe ct of pre s sur e on the 
s olution i s  small . The dens ity of water incr ea s e s by only 0 . 00005 
g/rrll for every inc r e a s e of one atmo sphere of pre s sur e . In a normal 
den sity determina ti o n  the ba r ometri c pre s sur e s eldom vari e s  mor e  
than JO rnm. o f  Hg . Thu s the effect of pr e s sure on the sys tem i s  
negligible .  
Impuriti e s  i n  a s oluti on c a n  have a r ela tively large effe c t  on 
its density .  A s impl e appr oxima ti on as to the effe ct of an impur i ty 
i s  given by the f oll owing equati on :  
d = dodl 
where d ·- dens i ty of the mixture 
d = dens i ty of the s olvent 0 
dl = dens ity of the s olute 
P1 = % weight of the impurity ( g/100 g s ol�tion) .  
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This equation i s  ba s ed on the a s sumpti on that the volume of the mixed 
s oluti on is equal to the volume of the pur e s olvent plus the volume 
of the s olute , tha t i s ,  the volmne s a r e  additive . 
In c alj_br ating the pycnorneter s , water approximating conductivity 
wa ter wa s  us ed ; theref or e , the per c ent impur ity wa s very small . There 
Would be no ob s e rvable change in the dens ity of the water . 
NaOH and KOH ab s orb water and carb on di oxide from the a ir , whe ther 
they are in th e s olid pha s e  or s oluti on . For thi s reas on pr e cauti ons 
were taken to prevent c a rb on di oxide f r om entering the systems . The 
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ca rb o n.at�<.: of the s e  b a s e s  9. re �1.ns oluble in s 2.tur a. ted sol.uti on s of th6 
ba s e s  ( 51 ) , bnt the .s t o ck s oluti ons used in thi s  s tudy W9 r e  not that 
coY"lc�nt r a te d .  Th e s to ck s oluti ons w e r e  anaJ .yz.ed t o  dete n;j_ne ths e a r �-
bon a te c onte:.1t in th em . Eve n e.fter 20 rnor�th s ,  a 5 . O C:  nil. 1 f the _ s amp-.e o. 
NaOH stock S ()l.u t.i on � whi ch ·w a s  ti t rated with 2 . 28 N LCl � ga�J-e onJ;y· a 
0 . 05 ml ct i f.t\-;r o nce betw e e r1 ·sbe phenolph thal.e�i n  and rne t.Ly-1. orange e nd 
poi nts . 'I'be KCJH �-: t o ck s olut i on needed 0 .  07  ml of thc=J o. r�id s c<l:u.ti c i:J .. A 
w a ter 't..Jl J.Y�k ne e d  r�d  0 .  CY� rril . of t1v3 a cid s oluti on to r c D  ch the metl:y} 
o:c ang·:; end point th a t  vJa s  used f o r  the s t o ck s olutLn1s . H0 a l ly e lJ tb a t  
c a n b o  concluded i :-�  tlL 8 t  tht: C c·. rb ona to concentration i s  vr-::.-ry �-OH i n  thP- c-:> e  
s oJ.ut:i. o n� . The w o l a r  co1 t 0 t:Hrl r r1 ti on o f  the c a rbonate s c 011 1d L e  e st:°tJfr.3.ted 
t o  b(:- o n  tlrn or.::� '..; r c)f 0 .  O J. 11 Ha2co3 and 0 .  02 11 K2coj . U::; ing tb r.: equaL1. on 
whi ch <:1 pr:r ·J·1.. 1.r 2 tc :.::· the i nc r e a �� r-; in th e d cnsi ty of a s olvent du.o to i:m .. 
_l.;. I puri tie s ,  th::; -,.· e 11wj be a u  increase  of 5 x 10 g ml in the densi ty of 
the N c., �)E sto ck s oJ.ut:i o n  due to the Na2co3 pre s ent and an incre a se of 8 
_h I x 10 · g ml in th e KOH stock s oluti on due -Lo K2co3 � .A11 the s o1ut:9:_ ons 
used w e N:.  rnado f r om di luti ons of the s t ock s o luti ons with c a rbon 
di oxi d e - f r e e  � a to r � Tho c a rb8nate c oncentr a t i on w ould be �ich l owe r  in 
them ; t:h c r ef or e , tho i n c r e c:!. S G  i n th e d e n s :L ty of the s oluti ons Hould be;. 
mt�ch .Le s s . 
The effe ct -v.rhi ch di s s o lved a i r  would have on the dens ity of a 
li" qu-i '"1 i· i-1 1A t 2r.) °C th 8 di· ffer e: nco in the de nsity of a 1 r -- . _,_ , •. _ s s:ma _ • "' - '-· 
s aturated wa te r a nd the d ensity of a i r --free w ater i s  on the order 
.!'.' I _ ... 7 I 0.[ 4 X 10 I g ml •  A-c hi bb e r  t��l11.perature s thi s amount i s  even le s s . 
The water used f or' calibrati ng purpo s e s  -...u1. s deg a s s ed ,  not be cause 
in tho f o rrn of bu1Jble s  w:hi ch stick to the in.s j_de w al1 of the pycn0 • .., 
n;.eter di spla ci .1g wa ter whi ch shoula� be c.• e. i· gh r-.�c-i . i.-1., t- 6 ...... "l� h · h ..., •• -- v·. u . ... " - .l � 1,r a E; 
dega. s sed did not produce th e s e  bubbles . 
If an a ccura cy of no mor e  than Q . 1% is required, the following 
expres s j  on f or tbf: densi ty of the liquid can be l.:...3 ed :  
wher� d 
' d = (W /W ) d  0 0 
density of the 1.iqu.:i.d s �1-�uplo 
d - density of the c.:ilHm:'.!:U_r:.g liquid 0 
' W = uncori"8 ctcd weight of the liquid s�t mple 
W - unc orr e c ted � eight of the calibrating liquid . 0 
It i s  a s su..1md i n  thi s expr e s s i on t�w.t c1/d i s  in tlvs range 0 . 5  to 0 
2 .  0 ,  and the woi ghts u s ed in calib:cai:.5 .ng U1e pycaometer wer e tbA s ame 
weights u s ed in wei.ghing the sample . Fo�c mor e a ccurate w-ork the 
bouyancy of the air nmst be a ccou�ted .for . For an accurB cy of 0 . 01% 
or fourth plci. ce a c cu:r a cy,  the f ollowint: app�oximation can be us ed : 
t 
d - d + c 
·where ' c = D(l - d /d ) 0 
D - densi ty of the air . 
�I.'hi s ap1;r oxima.tion i s  ba s ed on the a s silll'.lpti on that the dt:•nsitie .::: of 
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the uei· �h t u d 1 the .; r a r_ e c onstant f or all weigh:tngs , including • 11'4 0 s s e an:-� , a --
the calihi"ation .  Fo-r f our th pla ce a c cura cy i t  :i s  usually justified 
to a s su�.,,e 1-n = o 00 :.. '> / -r The!'\2: a r c table s for value s  of c . For w.u • J t:.. g Illl. . Ji, I -exara.p1e , when R :::-: 1 .  2 t�ne value of c i s  -2 . L�, y_J_O . g :m..L.. This va·lue 
is the· ri ad-: ed d o er ... s:i tv value to  obtE. in the corre cted � u. to the m0 a su1' e ·- " 
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d.en s i  ty . For the m o s t  den s e  s olution, the one in which R - l .  5 ,  thG 
corr e ction w a s  -6 . 0 x 10 ...1} gfrnJ_. 
The .s e  c or:r e cti ons w e r e  made on a.11 density value s determi ned in 
thi s w ork . But due t c  the inherent ina c cur a cy in th e volume of the 
pycnorneter due to the pr e s sure that can be pl a c ed on the gr ound gl.2. s s  
j oint , n o  further cor r e cti ons we1•e  made . 
If one w anted to obta in a higher degree of a c cura cy ,  it would be 
ne ces sary to c orre ct all wei ghing s  tc\ w eight in a va cuum . To do thi s 1 t 
would be ne ce D s ary to obtain the balance r o om temper a ture , bar omGtri c 
pre s sure , and r elative humidity every time a wei ghing was made . The 
following expr e s sion could tb en be u s ed to calculate the density of the 
air in the balance r o om at the time of the we i ghing : 
where 
D = 0 . 00129J ( P  - k) / (l + 0 . 00367T ) 760 
k = O . OOJ8HP� O 
2 
P - bar ometric pr e s sur e in the balance room 
- vanor ure s sur e of water at t° C ( can be obtained fr om 
st;nda;d tables ) 
H = rel a tive humidity of the air in the bal2.nce room 
T = temperature in degr e e s  Centigrade in the balance r o om 8 
Su..'tfTmari zing tho e r r or s  that could affo ct the density measurement s , 
it can bo s e en that little error re sultGd fr om change s in a c celera ti on 
due to gravity or changes in the barometric pre s 3ure . 1ven the amount 
of ai!' di s s olved in tho s �.rnplo had J.i ttle effect on the weight , unle s s 
it f orrned bu.bbl e s  on Vrn inside ·walls of . the pycno:rneter and di spl[wed 
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liquid that should have been w eighe d .  F o r  -Ll tis :m a s on ,  TJ · ter u s ed i n  
calibrci.ting the pycnome t er w a s  de ga s s ed . 
The tempera tur f� c ontr ols and bouyancy cor r e ctions used wer.• e wit. .1in 
the li.rn..i.t s to ensnr e  fourth p1 a c e  a. c cu:cacy .  Due t o  err ors in de ter-
mining the volmne a.nd impuritj es , it wa s not noces s ary to take further 
pre cautions . 
The large s t  er r or in mea sur ement i s  that due to th.:! mea sur ement 
of the volume of the pycnometc'r . Be c a u f; e  of its construction, there 
• • _1-1- I i s  an appr ox::.m.:?. :ce e r r or of 1 x 10 g :rri .  The pre ci sion of the 
density vahrn s cle arly s howe d  thi s . For mo st determ.i nations tl:.e 
-4 
. .i} I ave rage e n' o-.r  w a s  bet-r.-� e sn 1 x 10 and 2 x 10 g mL 
T1w carbcnei.te � in th s stock s oJ .uti on:J pl' oduced an uncertainty i n  
knawlng the u.ensi ty of Urn pure s oluti ons by i nc1• 9 a s ing the density 
of the s olution ov e r  that of the pur e s olution .. For the st.e ek s ol1_:.-· 
tion0 thi s un.certei.i nty may have been a s  high as 8 x 10-4 g/rril. For 
the lea st c o n e e ntr.· ated s oluti ons thi s uncerta inty de cr e a. s ed consider-
ably. 
The :rr..ea s·:j_.rern ont. of the flow of a liquid through a cj_r 1:.!Ular 
�apilla.ry tube is pr obably the mo st a c curate method of determining 
irlscosi  ty used today ( 2 ) .  The n:o st widely used vi s c ometer ( 2) i s  
cne i n  whi ch the pre s sur e c.::rns :i ng the flow arises  from a hydr o stat i c  
head of 1:1.qu:i.d in the vi s c omete r . The kine�natic vi s c o si ty i. s obtained 
dire ctly . iJfaa sUl' f;ments are made by dr awing the liqui d up the capillal''Y 
tube into the uppe:c .fidu ci al bulb and determining the tin:e it. takes 
for the liquid to .C.c� i.J b a ck thro·.igh the c api:...laI,._J tub0 into the 
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re s ervoir . If l amina r flow of a Newtoni an liquid can be a s sume d ,  the 
Poi s ouille equation with c or r e cti on s  f o r  the flow of the liquid at the 
ends of the c a pi lla ry tube can be us ed to de s cribe the vi s c o s ity of 
the liquid . The fir s t  t e rm in the vis c o sity equa ti on i s  the P o i s eui l l e  
expres sion �  a. nd the s e c ond te1"m i s  c alled the kinetic ener gy  c or rec ti on 
term : 
4 ""1-1 = JL!.:__ d g ht " l  8V ( l  + Dr)  
7/. = v i s c o s i ty of the liquid 
r = r adius of the c apilla ry tube 
d densj_ty of the liquid s ample 
t -· flow time of s ample thr ough the capillary tube 
( efflux time ) 
g = a c cele rati on due to gravity 
h = differenc e between the lev e l s  of the two free surf a c e s  when the time i s  equal t o  tt  
V -- volume of the liquid f l ow ing thr ough the c api lla ry tube 
1 length of th e c apillary tube 
m = c oefficient of the kine t i c  energy c or r e cti on ( Hagenb a ck 
c o r r e cti on) 
n - c oeffi c i e nt of the Couette co�re ction to the length of the c apill a ry tube . 
Although it i s  know n  that m a nd n are not con s tant over the entir e 
l'ange of Reynolds numbe r s , they remain suffi ci ently constant i n  s ome 
Us eful range to be treated a s  such ( 2 ) . For the ide al c a s e  in which 
the Reynolds numbe r  i s  le s s  than ten , n i s  equal to 1. . 146 and m i s 
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equ::i.1 to ze t' o .  If tbe Heynol:l s number i. s greater than ten , n i s  equal 
tci 8 . 573 and m j s  equ.nl to  l ( �- ) . 
whe re 
The Reynold s number is defined a s  
R e 
R = Reynolds nnmber e 
v -- r1Vorage v e l o city of the liquid fl owing thr ough the ca.pil1a.ry tube 
j -- hori z ontal dis tance betwe en the upper and lower 
fj du�ia.l bulbs of a U- tube vi s c omet e r  
d - dens i ty of the liquid s amplu 
-rt_ = vi s c o s i ty of the liquid sa.mple . 
The avorage V9lod ty of the flowj ng 1iquid c a n  be a ppr oximated by the 
.following re l a ti onsh:L p : 
B;r 
,; definition if R 
la.mj_nar ; if R i. s 8 
v = 
i s  les s e 
v -2-'lf r t 
tha n  200 0 , 
gr e a t e r  V1an 10 , 000 , 
the fl ow i s  a s sum.ed to be 
the fl ow i s  c o,nsidered to be 
turbulent . Somowr.tei"e be tween 2000 and 10 , 000 the onset of turbulence 
bngins . 
In order to indi c a t e  the magnitude of' the terms involved in the 
calculati on of a Reynold s number , the cal culation of the Reynolds 
number :fo1� water 8 t  20°c in vi ::: c onieter 1 i s give n : 
d = 
1( = t = 
v -
0 ., 998 g/ml 0 � 0100 g/ cm- s e c  
76 . 5  s e c  
V = 'J . 10 CliJ.J 
. 1 / .1 -· • o cm 
r = O � OJ '�m 
. ____ _(3. 10'" _cm�)__-, - = 14. 3 cm/ s e c  
( O . OOJ cm) � ( 76 . 5 se c ) 
R e 
For v i s c ometer 2 the Re v a lue w a .s  1980 . At the other extreme the 45% 
suc r o s e  s olution a t  20°C s whi ch w a s  u s e d  i n  the calibr ati on of the 
�-i s c omete r s , had R v a lue s f or vi s c omete r s  1 and 2 of J8 ,, 0 and .33 .. 1 e 
re spe ctively . The liquids u s ed in c alibr a ting the vi s come t e r s  were 
J ,­+.::'.'. 
within the ra nee of Reynold s nwnbe r s  indi c ating laminar flow . H ow ev e r , 
the NaOH and KOH � oluti ons c overed a broader vi s c o s ity range . The mo s t  
vi s c ous s olution w a s  the appr oxim8.tely 12 N NaOH s oluti on at 25 . 0°c .  
The R valne s f or i t  in the tw o vi s c cm0ters u s ed were 14 . 0  and 12 . 2 . e 
The lea s t  vi s c ous s oJ uti on w a s the appr cxima tely 2 N NaOH s olution at 
0 75 . 0  C ; the R val ue s f or it for the tw o vi s c ome ter s were 7500 and e 
65�·0 . 'l1herefore , f or a f ew s olutions of l ow c onc entra ti on a t  high 
tempe r a tur e s , the ons e t of turbulence mA.y hcive begun . Had a vi s c ome ter 
with a l a r ger efflux time be e n ava.ilable , it w ould have been b e tt e r  to 
Use it inst e ad of the pr e s e nt one s . Gene r ally for mo s t  of the li quids 
involved, it c a n  be s a id they were unde rg oing . l amina r  flow .. 
A Newtoni an } j quid i s thought of 8 S  a s imple liquid or a true 
liquid . A mor e  de tailed definition de s cr ibe s it a s being a subst.an�e 
Which will flow unde ·r thE:. i.r.Sluence of any finite she a r i ng str e E  s � f or 
Whlch the r a te of she ar at a ny  point i s pr oportional to the shearing 
stre s s at that point , and for wbich the rati o  of she aring st1·es �3  to 
l"ats of shear i s  dE.Jterrnined s olely by its compo siti on, t emp8ratur e ,  
and ·pl"e s sur e  (4) . 0 0 not sveak of any liquid a s  being Newtoni an n� can . � . 
or non-Newtoni a n a s s1c ch j  b e e au s e  i t s  cehavi ol'.1 coulci change wi th i t s  
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temper a tur e or pre s sure ,. A good example of thi s i s  the liquefa ction 
or s o1idifi c a tio n  of butte r and water . If H .  Eyring ' s  the ory f or the 
vi s c o sity of liquids i s  foll owed , all liquids should be c on sider e d  
non-Newtoni an ( 2 ) .  It i s , h mveve r , only under high r at e s  o f  she a r  
that any eff e c t s  are ob s ervabl e . Ono re sult tha t  Eyring ' s  the ory 
l e ad s  to i s  th e f a c t  that fluid fl ow is Newtoni an in all normal liq·Llids 
of l ow mole cular wei ght under r e a s onably attainable expe riment a l  c on-
ditions ( 2 ) . It is , theref ore , s afe to a s sume tha t  the liquids 
being inve sti ga ted we r e  Newtonian unde r the c onditi ons of the deter -
ntlna ti ons . 
Mo st of the terms in the vi s c osity equa ti on a r e  dimensi ons of the 
vi s c omete r ,  2.nd they a r e  very diffi cult t o  mea sure dire c tly or a c cur ate-
ly . An ind �1 Teet m0 thod that c a n  be u s ed to a c cur a tely determine the s e  
gr ouped terms i s  given by the f ollowing r e a rrangement o f  the vi s c o s i ty 
equation : 
where A = 
1( /d -- At - rrill/t 
4 '7fghr 
8V( l  + nr) and B = 
v 
8 71( 1 + nr) 
If the kine ti c e ne r gy term ,  rrill/ t ,  i s  negli gibly small , A c a n  e a si ly be 
ca l cula ted from the efflux time a.r d the density of a. s tanda rd s oluti on 
of known v.i. s co sity . It i s  important t o  cho o s e  a liquid that c an be 
a c curately prepar ed so its vi s c osity is a c cur a tely known . 
If the ki ne ti c  ene r gy  te rm c a n  not be ne gl e c te d ,  other me ans of 
determining A and B must be us e d .  If the kine U c ene rgy term i s  small 
compared t o  the Poi seuille p3rt of the vi s c o s ity equ ation , mB can be 
consideri:Jd a c0ns ta :1t . I.Jikew:l s e , the te rms nj  in the expre s s i on :ii 
( 1  + nr ) ,  can bs  set equal to  z e r o  if tho l/r ratio j s  high . Th e 
l/r r8ti o s  f o r  the two vi s c ometers a r e  J3J and 400 :r·espe ctively . 
The rati o s were considered to be high enough tu consider n to be 
equal to zero . 
There a.re tv o d j_ffe :i:-ent methods of evalua ting A and B .  Fir st , 
two different liqui ds  of a c cur a tely known v i s c o sity a nd densi ty ca n 
be pla ced. in the vi !? c ometer a nd their efflux time s mea sured . 1\-i o  
equations c ontaini ng tw o unknowns a r e  th8n obtained . Simulte,ne ous 
s oluti on of thes E:: tv:o equa tions giv e s  the evalua tion of the two 
cons'L,anh:; . For one calibr a ti on run with the sucr o s e  s olut.ion at 
0 
20 . 0  C , the f ol low i n8 r e sults w o r e  obtained : 
Vi s c ometer J 
20% and JO% sucr o s e  s olutions 
A = 0 . 000131761 cm2/ s e c2 
B = 0 . 01Jl96 cm2 
30% and 40% sucr o s o  s oluti ons 
A = 0 . 000131778 cm2/ s e c2 
. 2 B = 0 . 013994 cm 
1W% and 45% sucro s e  s oluti ons 
A =  0 . 0001318J2 cm2/ s e c2 
B == 0 . 022J22 cm.2 
Vi s c ome te r 2 
A = 0 . 000106750 cm2/ sec2 
B == 0 .  021755 c1ri2 
A - 0 . 000106800 cm2/ s e c2 
2 
B = 0 . 0 2.523.5 cm 
2 2 A = 0 . 000107059 cm / s e c  
? 
B · - 0 .  087026 cm'"'' 
If �· h • c or· r e c + -_·L OD i' .� ve-rrv small , n{/d i s  approxime.tely ·l. e K�_noti c eY'.e rgy · .... � .. .; 
Pro t · d·.i.� ff er .3 nc e between the two rati o s  in the por 1 onal to t ,  and the -
numerator of the expr· e; s �d on f or mB , 
mB -- C 7e 1/� t1 ) - C-rt_id2t2 ) 
( l/ t2) 2 - ( l/tl. )
2 
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i s  small and i s  influe nced unduely by minor err or s and uncertaint i e s  
in 1//d a nd t.  The s imultane ous s olut i on of the two equations aff ord s 
a poor �ea sur e of mB . 
A more s atisfa ctory evaluati on of mB may r e sul t  f r· om a s suming 
m = 1 and n == O ,  and then c al culating B from the dimens ions of the 
vis c ometer . Af ter the above substi tutions w e re made , 
B = v 8 1T  1 
The volum.e � V ,  wa s me a s ur ed by addir1g w a ter from a b11.r ette , and slowlJ.1 
drawing it into the upp e r  fj_ducial bulb . When the volume w.�rn add.ed 
that ,just f illed the ma rk s between a and b ,  the value was r e c or ded e 
2 The va.lue s for B f o r the tw o vi s c ometer s  wore 0 . 01233 cm and 0 . 00815? 
2 cm • A value for A ca.n now be c alcula ted by u s ing j ust one ref e r e n ce 
liquid of a c cur ately kr.own vi s co s ity a. nd density .  I n  order t o  :minimi z e  
the ef.f e c t  of 
fairly long . 
A are � 
Solution 
20% sucro s e A 
30% sucr o se A 
4o% sucr o s e A 







kine t i c  energy term, 
the s ame �alihr a ti on 
Viscometer 1 
0 � 0001Jl715 
0 .  0001Jl7L�3 
0 � 000131768 
0 . 000131803 
err?/ sec 
2 , cm ; se c  







the efflux time should be 
run a s befor e ,  the valua s of 
Vi s c ome te r 2 
0 . 0001062'?5 er// s e c  2. A = 
0 . 000106558 cm
2 / s e c  2 A = I 
0 . 000106728 cm
2/ s e c  2 ,.. = .l."\ 
0 . 000106911 cm
2/ s e c  2 A = 
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As can be s e e n, the value s of A stayed e s s entially c onstant ove r a 
wide range of Reynold s numb er s . T o  che ck the valid ity of th e a s sumpti on 
that the kineti c ene!• gy  te rm is small c ompa r ed t o  the Pois euille t e rm ,  
the ratio of At/ Bt-l showed how much la rger the Poi s euille te rm i s  than 
the kinetic ene r gy  term. For vi s c ometer 1 tl:e ratio varied fr om 20 0 to 
3760 for the ca libra ting liquids . For vi s c om eter 2 the r ati o v a r i ed 
from 414 to 700 0 . Indeed the a s sllillpti on w a s  valid and e spe cially s o  
for the hi gher c oncentr a ted s oluti on s . 
Be c au s e  of the c au s ti c nature of the s oluti ons being t es te d ,  i t  
w a s  ne ces sary t o  che ck the calibrati on of the vi s come ter s f r om time t o  
time t o  dete rmine if any e t ching had o c cur:::·ed o The vi s c ometer s  were 
rE"�calibr ,:ited i.fte r  e-very other s e rie s of determina ti ons . The f ollowing 
remLlt s show tho changes in A f or both vi s c ometers after the s e ri e s  of 
l'uns : 
Calibr a ti on 
origina l 
after 25
° and 3.5 oC run 
after 
4.50 
and 5.5°C run 
after KOH and m.ixtur e s  
Vi s c ometer 1 
2 2 ( cm / s e c  ) 
A = 0 . 00013038 
A = 0 . 00013091 
A = 0 . 0001317.5 
A = 0 .  00013171} 
Vi s c ometer 2 
21 2 ( cm s e c  ) 
A = 0 . 00010.587 
A -- 0 . 00010 616 
A = 0 . 0 0010662 
A = 0 . 0 00106J7 
S ome e tching ha s o c curr e d ,  but be cau s e  of the frequent calibr a­
tions ,  little e rror ha s r e s ulted be cause of it . 
The v i s c o s i ty of the s oluti ons de c r e a sed a s  the temperatur e 
1. A t ·  J... h · o s i' -{·y can charnrn about ncre a sed .  F or a 40% s u cr o s e  s olu i on v e vi s e  v u 
f f � ho0c  Theref ore , it i s  irr.portant our old fo1" a temper a tur e  increas e  o.r ./ • 
tha t  the s olu t:�cm s b �  k e1)t at a constant temperatur e throughout the 
efflux time n e a su:ce:r.ie nt . The am:mnt of r e gulati on ne eded c a n  be s hown 
in the f ollowing man ne r . The vi s c o sity of a L�·O% sucr o s e  s oluti on a t  
2.0 and 25°C i s  6 . 200 and 5 . 1 87 c p  respe ctively.  The differenc e i n  
vi s c o sity f o r  thi s 5°c ra nge i s  l . O lJ cp . F o r  a o . 01°c change the 
change in vi s cosity w ould be 0 . 002 cp , whi ch i s  a 0 . 04% relative 
err or in the vj_ s c o s ity . The + 0 . 05°C r e gulati on wh ich was able to 
be maintained w ould c an s �  a r ela tive percent error of 0 . 20% . As the 
te1nporature incr e a s e s , the change in vi s c o si ty decre a s e s . Theref or e ,  
a t  70 and 75°c whe r e  the vi s c o siti e s  of the 40% suero se s olution a re 
1 . 608 and 1 . 402 cp , the ch ang e  in vi s c o s ity i s  0 ., 206 cp/5°C .  For the 
±. 0 .  05°C rAgul. ati o n ,  the re la ti ve per cent e r r or is only 0 . 1J% . Tb e 1· e -­
f ore , when the regul a t i on c ould only be contr olled by o . 10°c , the 
err or :i.n the vi s c o sity de termina ti on di d not :i .ncre a s e  appre ciably . 
Mari.y w orke rs feel i t  i s  ne ce s s ary to c alibr ate thei r  vis c ome t e r s  
at each temperatur e they a r e  w orking at . But the munber of l�l.qui.d s  
which can b e  used t o  calibr a te a vis c ometer a t  all the se differ ent 
tem1 eratur e s  i s  few . As will be shown here , any effe �ts  of the rmal 
ex · 1 f:' t · g Arry adJ'ustmo11t .pa.ns1. on of the vi s c om e ter a r e  S G  ..l.. c ompens a  in • 
needed i s  f or the dj ffer ont r ate of thermal expansi on of the liquid 
from the vi s c ometer mater i al . 
For a n incre a s e  in temperature ove r  the calibr a ti ng temper .g.ture , 
ea ch linsar· d.imen s i  on of the ins trument i s  increa sed by a fa ctor ' 
F � l + e ( T  - T ) u c 
where e = =  me an line ar c oeffi c ient of thermal expansi on of the mater ial whi ch the v i s c ometer is made of 
Tu -- tempe r a ture at which the v i s c ometer wa s used 
T
c 
- - temperatur e at whi ch the vi s c ome ter w a s calibrated . 
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The v olume of the fidu cial bulb i s  a pr oduct of three dimensi o n s , and 
i s  incr e a s ed by a fa c tor of F3 . The change s in A and B can be indi cated 
as such : 
wherE� 








8 (VFJ ) ( lF + nrF ) 
__(_\TL.23 8 f/T ( lF + n ·F )  
and A - ·  A a t  the c 





BV( l  + nr ) 
v 
= 8 11( 1  + nr ) 
tempe r a ture used and 
tempe ra ture u s ed and 
F = A F  
c 




The material a vi s c ometer i s  made of i s  usually very r e s i stant 
to thermal sho ck .  It s e value i s  on the order of J x l0-6/ 0c . If a 
temperature rang e , T - T , of l00 ° c  i s  cho s en ,  F i s  only 1 . 0003 or u c 
Au is only O . OJ% la r g e r  than Ac . Thi s err or w a s  le s s  than that caused 
by the temperatur e c ontr ol of the constant temperatur e bath . It w a s  
f elt that there wa s no need to calibrate the vi scometer at every-
temperature it wa s u s ed . 0 The re was only a 50 C spre ad J thi s make s  
the err or even les s .  Although the temper ature effe ct o n  B wa s s ome­
what larger ,  the si gnif i canc e of B in thG calctL1ation did not warrant 
any c orrecti on .  The c or r e cti on would b e  t o o  small to be ob s erved .  
Although the error due to the expansi on of the vi s c ometer i s  
small , what about the orr or due to the expans i on of the liquid i n  the 
vi s cometer? There are tw o error s  to c ons ider . One i s  the error due 
to the temperature a t  1vhich the vi s c ometer w a s fi lled and the o ther 
is the err or due to the temperature at whi ch the vi s c o sity wa s 
deter.mined . 
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The volume of l iquid in the vi s c omete r  when it was c alibr ated rn ay 
be different j .f  a volun1e of liquid i s  pipe tted into the vi s c omete r at 
a diff er ent tempe r a tur e than that at whi ch the vi s c ome ter wa s c alibr a ted . 
The volume of cha r g e  tha t the vi s cometer will hold at the time of the 
determination can be r elated to its volume at the temperature at which 
it wa s c alibr ated by the f ollowing equa tion : 
where 
T o nd T 1 c 
th e volume of charge at the tirne of the 
dete rmina ti on and c alibration 
= the tempe ratur e of the charge at the time of the determinati on and c alibr ati o n  
B -- the mean volu.m8 c oefficient o f  the:r'm.al expansion 
f or the vi s corneter material . 
The volUllle of charge , V , i s  that volmne in the vi s cometer at Tc when s 
the vi s c ometer wa s filled a t T1 . The volwne s Vs ' can be relate d to 
the irnlu:m.e at calibra tion by the followj_ng expr e s s i o n :  
whe1•e A -
. . r 1 + B( 1'1 - Tc )  l Vs == V cl 1 + A  ( 'Ii-Tc� 
(dc/d1 ) - 1 
Tl - T c 
-- dens ity of the liquid a t  the temper atue of 
c alibr a ti o n and filling . 
Thus the e rr or in the volmne of chci.rge i s  V 
c 
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greater than 11 , th e p o s i ti on o f  the l ower meni s cus will be lower tha n  c 
normal by (V  - V ) / 7f R2 , where R i s  the radius of the l ower meni s cus . c s 
As  a c ons equen c e , h i s  inc r e a s ed by the lowering of the l ower meni s cu s . 
The relative change i n h i s  equal to 
h - h 
1 c v = c 
. - v 
s 
By sub stituting in the value f o r  V and a s suming that A (T, - T ) s � c is very small , the expr e s s i on for the r elative change in h c an be 
given by 
h - h 1 c 
h c 
v = c 
1r R2h c 
The l ower meni s cu s  radius can be appr oximated by the f ollowing 
expre s si on : 
where 
R =� .:s 
V = the volum9 of the lower bulb 
S = the diff e r e n c e  in th e h eight s of the meni s cus in the 
low e r  bulb w hen the upper meni s cus i s  at the marks a a nd b 
For vi s c omet e r  1 the relative change in h f or a 10°C diff erence 
in tempe rature i s : 
A 
(5. 3 crn3) 
(L 5 cm)'7T = 1 . 124 
o . 9982o_Ef. cm3 
- 1. 00000 
0 . 99565 g/cm3 _ 
( 30°C - 20°C ) 
2 cm 







= (,5. 00 cm32..(_�,--�6 � 10-4/�G__:-_2.:2__!;;.... l0-6/0.c)<..Jo0c .::_ 20°c) 
(1 . 124 cm2 ) ( lJ .  3 cm) 
-
= 2 .  63 x 10 '-4 
The relati· ve t 2 63 1 0 -2� per cen . error wa s . • x ;o . For vi s c ometer 2 the 
relative per cent error w a s 6 . 77 x 10-3% . The value s cho s en were f or 
a maxinmm difference tha t  w ould o c cur betw e e n  the temperature of 
calibration and t�1e temperature at whi ch the vi s c ometer was  filled . 
Thi s error ';va s  aga in small compared to the error tha t  wa s int r oduced 
from not be:i.ng able t o  h old the temperatur e uniformly constant . No 
corre ctions w e r e  made for thi s error . 
The c or r e c ti on f o-r the temperature at whi ch the de terminati o n  
1Vas m.ade is  simi1 ar t o  the previous error di s cus sion .  Now the value 
of h can change due t o  the expansion of the liquid being differ ent 
from the expansion of the vis c ometer materiaL The expres s i on .for 
the i•elative change in h frmn that at the calibr ation temperature i s  
h l  - h e  
h 
[ V ( A  - B )  - e J - c ( T  - T ) - 2 u c R h  c 
0 The te:mperci. tur e s ranr;ed from a calibrati on temperature of 20 C 
to a final dete rminaU_c1n a t  2. temper ature of 75°C . For vis c omete r 1 ,  
the l"elaU.ve e r r or wa s calculated in the f ollowing manner : 
.9.!.29s20 eL cm3 _ i .  00000 
2:2..?llt�J.. sJ crn.3 -- 0 .  0004 347 / ° C 
( 75 °c 20°C )  
5 1  
hl - he -------- = h 
c 
= 
The relR.tive per c -:mt c1� r o r  w a s  2 ,, 30 x io ·-l�6 . Fo1• v i s c ometer 2 the 
] t .  .i i .  r:· o -201 re � iv e pe r ce n G e rror w a s � · · � /  x 10  � · ls can be s e on , thi s i s  a n  
important c on;, id\Jrati r n Lt U i e  higher tempora tur e �; of determina t.i on . 
The o·rerall j rnpor tancd of tbi s  err or -v.d ll be d�L s cu �; s ed in a s11i-nmary 
of important err or s a i  the end of thi s s e cti on . 
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Liquid s flow i ng tbr ough a smnll capillary will be sub j e ct to large 
amounts of r e s i stance to flm; . As a rc sul t of thj s fri ction 9 heat i s  
generated . Thi s incrE:: ,q s e s  lhG temperatur e of the liquid ove r tha t 
temperature a t  wJ r:, c l1 :i t  j s being th ermo �ta ti c a l .ly c ontr olled . If the 
kine t i c  enel'GY c o r r.o c tion is smo.11 , the mo a n  tempe rature ri s e  ove r 
the entir e le ngth of the capillary tube a s suxntng adiacati.c conditi ons 
i s  
where c :-:: the spe �� ifi c  h e o.t of the liquid being studied . 
For the s oluti on::-:. s tud i e d  the s pe cifi c  heat i s  appr oximately 
0 . 9 cal/ g°C ( 52 ) . For v i s c ometer 1 
L\ T == 
F �o o r  Vi s c ometer 2 ,  � T  = 1 . 6  x 10 C . 'I he s e  a r e  extr emely small changes 
in temperatur e ..  Sine.(:; the bF1 U1s  1'.' 8 '.c e only c apable of contr ol of 
+ 0 Q rOC t h '  ., , ' " r:.)· � ·r r1G gli" g·ibJ o - • ;) , .. :L s o r r oT 1.1.rn s  r eg �,raeG a s  0 1. ... t . (:j  , .  · · ,  - - • 
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A s  in density de term.j_na tions , the effe ct due to the a c celerati on 
of gravity mu s t  b e  c on side red . But even if the vi s c ometers we re 
calibrat9d in one pla c e and us ed in another , it w ould not be ne ces s ary 
to r e c al ibr ate the vi s c ometer s ,  sinc e the new c onsta nt , A , can be u 
calculated f r om the c alibr ated c onstant , A , by the following rela-
c 
tionship : 
where � and g == the a c c elerati on due to gr avi ty where the 
c 
vi s c ome ters were used and calibr ated . 
Since the vi s c ome te r s  w ere calibr a ted and u s ed in the s ame pla c e , 
there wa s no need to apply any c orre cti ons to the c onstant s . 
I s  the volmne of liquj d d 1·a ining f r om the upper fiducial bulb 
conshnt fo:r liquid s  of d iff e r e nt vi s c o sity? In experiment s  c ondu cted 
by the Nati o nal Bur e au of Standards they have c onfirmed tha t  if the 
'rate s of flow from the fiducial bulb are p1• oportional to the kine:m.a ti c 
vi s c o sity of the liquids , the volu.me delivered by the bulb i s  a con­
stant , at le a s t  f or a wide range of viscosities  (4) . If the kinet ic 
energy i s  small , thi s e r r or i s  conside red to b e  s mall in the normal 
Use of the vi s c ometer . If additional a ir pres sure i s  u s e d  to inc re a s e 
or ex.tend tho ·range of the vi s c ometer ,  thi s as sUIDption can no l onger 
be made . No additi onal air pre s sur e wa s used to extend the range of 
the Vi s c ometer s ,  a.nd the kinetic energy term was small for both 
Vis c omete 1· s ,  theref or e ,  thi s e r r or v:a s  considered to be negli gible · 
Probably the mo st diffi cult parameter to measure ,  but the one 
causing a cons id e r able er r or , is the a linement of the vi s c ometer .  
The value of h i s  al ter ed if the viscometer i s  not vet'ti cally alined . 
Either ths alinement. c s n  be adjusted. each time a determinat i or1 i s  
made , o r  a sturdy mount that will give reproducible a.linement eve1·y 
time can be used ., Once the vi s c ometer i s  in p o s iti on, thi s mount 
should be s turdy enough to k e ep its alinement . 
In the Ostwald type v i s c ometer the-;:•e are two type s  of error s that 
can be intr oduced ·when the vi s eometer is mi s al ined . Fir s t  there i s  a 
reduction in the eff e c tive height of h by the amount h(l  -· c o s  e) whe re 
8 is the angle of mi s alinoment fr om ver ti cle . The s e c ond e r r or come s 
.from the ch.;i ngu in the center of the lower surfa ce by a horiz ontal 
di stance of '1 j . Thi s pl Od1 1.CEJS an additional change in h of .:_tj sin e .. 
The total orr o 1� i s  tho sum o.f the twu indi vidue 1 e r r or s , and can be 
represent.E.:d. a s : 
or 
Ah = (1 - c o �  8 )h  .:t j si n  e 
� h  = h ( l  e ·h-1 · e )  C O S  + ") SJ..n ,  - ' 
'l'he change in h for a 1° m:i. s elinemGnt in viscometer J .  i s  
Ll h == [(l - 0 . 99985 )  _±.( 1. . 6  cm) (lJ . J cm) -1 ( 0 . 017h..5)] lJ . J  cm 
� h  - 0 . 0299 cm a nd 0 . 0259 cm � 
The larger rela tive pe:r c;ent e rror in h w a s 0 . 23% . For vi s c ometer 2 
the larger rela tj�ro per cent error � a s  0 . 27% . 
1- -. d ur from even s o  small a Because of the large err or tha·� c ouL . o c c  
lni s alinement a s  i0 , the v i s c ometer s  were a lined with a. plumb hob e a ch 
time a doter:mi na ti on was  ma.de . The me 1·1t O..L.c- the values of A sh ow s  ag:r0e  . ..i J. 
that the alinement c ould not havE) been too po or · 
The las t e r r o r  -Lo be dis cussed i s  that due to sur·fa c e  tens ion 
effe cts � The shape of the menis cus ch2nges with a change of the 
surfa ce tens i on .  Thi. s r e sult s in a change in the value of h .  There 
is  no accurate m3thod of calcul ating the error caused by thi s eff e ct , 
but an appr oxima U on can be used to es timate the ma gnitude of thi s 
error on viscosity .  One of the easier appr oxi.m.a.tions (5 )  t o  u s e  i s  
% err or = 
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w here R1 and R2 = radius of the upper and lower bulbs r e spe ctively 
T S C  and r  1 = s surf a ce tension of the calibrating liquid and liquid sample e 
de and d1 = densities of the calibr ating liquid and the 
liquid sample .. 
This equation can be b !' oken up into two part s ; one part that i s  depen-
dent on the dimensions of the vi scometer and one part that i s  dependent 
on the pr operti e s  of the s olutions . The pa r t  that is  dependent. on  the 
propertie s  of the solutions i s  the same f o r  both vi s comete r s , but the 
part dependent on the vi s c ometer dimensi ons i s  not . This wa. s  calculated 
fo� both viscometers , and was five time s larger for vi scometer 2 than 
for vis cometer 1., Mo s t  of the difference wa s duG to the differen c e s  
o f  the upper and l ower ra.dii o f  the fiduc ial bulbs · 
The surf H ee tens i on ond density of the JO% sucr o s e  s olution will 
be Used a3 the r ef e� e n c e  liquid . For the NaOH s oluti ons used , the 
lll!t:x:imum error that i s po s s ibl e  f or surfa c e  tension effects i s 0 . 01756 
for Vi s c orneter 1 a1K� 0 .  081% f or vi s c ometer 2 .  The range of known 
surfa ce tens ion valu e s  f o r  the KOH s olutions wa s lirrited enough , but 
from the value s given , the per cent error f or the s e s oluti ons wa s s ome-
-what l ow er tha n tho s e  f or the NaOH s olutions . The sut•face  tensi on 
effe cts pre s ent in the calibr ation of the v i s c cmeter s would show up 
in the value s of the c onstant , A .  An average value of A wa s u s ed , and 
the:refor e , the eff e ct of the surfa ce tensi on was also aver aged over the 
range of s olutions u s ed . 
The uncertainty in the density of the pur e s oluti on c aus e s  a n  
uncertainty in the vi s c o sity of the pur e s olutions al s o .  By computing 
the maximum predi cted e r r or f or the vi s c o s ity in the s implif i e d  expr e s -
sion used , the influenc e o f  the uncertainty o f  s everal of the terms 
could be e s tima ted . The total uncerta inty of the vi s c osity of the 
s olutions had n n  avera ge r elative percent error of 0 . 56/a . Of thi s the 
uncerta inty in the c onstant , A ,  c ons i sted of 0 . )56/a . The other main 
err o r s  were the unc erta inty i n  the time and dens ity .  For the law 
concentr ated s olutions , the uncertainty in the efflux time was the 
larger of the tw o Tuo a sur ement error s , and f or the more concentrated 
soluti. ons , the uncertainty in the density was the larger error . The 
uncel:'tainty in the density r e sulted in an uncertainty of only 0 . 01 to 
0 05% · tb t f th 1 t · The uncerta inty in the time • in ie vi s c o si y o e s o  u ions . 
Was just the reve r s e  order .  
The pre s enc e  of the carbonates in the s oluti ons will undoubtedly 
influence the vi ::: c o si ty of the s olutions .  Very little w ork ha s be en 
done in thi s a r e a . One work ( .5 J) showed tha t a large carbonate 
· t b 4od but the s olutions c oncentr a ti on will i ncre a se the vi s c o s i Y Y P ) 
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they w ere u s i  g contaj_ned mor e cei.rbona to than hydr oxida . It w a s  f elt 
that any u.nce !'t&.inty i n  the �.ri s e ;)sl  ty dne t o  th e carb onates w ould be 
small compa red to other err o:r· s in the de t e rmina ti on . 
In su.11nr.al'Y , i t  was fi r s t  s hown that the thre e  a s sumpU_ ons made 
to simplify the vi s c o sity equ g, tion were valid. . The Reynolds number s 
showed that thf; flow of the liquids throu gh the capillary tube w a s  
l aminar . The one po s s ible exception being the l ower concentr ated 
s olutions at high e r  teinperatur e s ,  where the Rey11old s number s indi c a t e d  
the ons et o f  turbul ence may be s ta rting . The +iquid s UGed wer e c o n-
sidered to be Newto-..1i an . The a s sumption tha t  t'18 layer of liquid next 
to the wal l ha s a zer o velo city i s  al s c  c ommo�y a c c epteci . 
Further cal cul a tj ons showed the ne ce s s ity of including thG k:h1eti c 
energy termy and the justification of s etting th-3 c or r e cti on to the 
length of the capilla ry , n, equal to z e r o . The dimens i ons of the 
Vis cometer c ould then be gr ouped together into two c onsfa nt s , whi ch 
were evaluated by use of r efer ence li quids .  
'I1h0re were c e r t8. in er r or s  that we r e  s o  sma.11 that there wa s no 
ne ed to be c oncE>rned with them . The s e  wero the change in the a c cel e1• a .... 
tion due to gr avi ty , heat gener ated by the r es i s tance to flow in the 
capillary tube , and the c on st ant volume of liquid flowing fr ora the 
Upper fiducial bulb . By a mathemati cal tr eatment , i t  was shown that 
the cons tants did not change appr e ciably when the temperature at whi ch 
the Vi s c ometer was u�ed increas ed . Likew i s e ,  there w� s little e r r or 
introduced by the filling of the vi s cometer over a ten degree r ange o 
The th · of the tera1)era tu:r e of l'e wa �  s ome e 1• r o r  intr odu �E::d by e i n c n) a .s e  
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the run over the c a libr ati on temperatur e , but thi s wa s or.i...ly noti c e able 
at the high e r  tempe r a tur e s . The lar ge s t e r r or due to tempera ture 
effe cts wa s due to tb e r e gul ation .  At the low e r  tempe ratur e s a 
regul ati on of .:!:. o . 05°c c ou ld pr oduce an error of O . J% in vis co s ity , 
and at the high e r  tempe rature regulati on of ±. O . lo 0 c s till pr oduc ed 
an error of only a li ttle mor e .  This i s  due t o  the f a ct that the 
vi s cosity is not changing a s  f a s t  at higher temperatur e s .  The tem-
peratur e regul a ti on m�y have b e e n  better , but an e stimate of O . J% 
er r or due to the regulation and me a sur ement of the temper::tture j s  
c ons ervative . 
The re may be s ome e r r or due to mi s alinement of the vi s c omete r , 
but its magnitud0 i s  not a c curately known . An e s tirn.A. t e  of 0 . 1% may 
not be too far off . The vi s c ometers wer e alined ea ch time with a 
plu.mb bob , but in the p r o c e s s  of me a suri ng the vi s c o s i ty ,  the vi s c om­
eter could have b e e n  moved slightly . An err or due to the surfa ce 
tension of the diffe r e nt liquids may be of s ome s i gnificance in the 
J .i.. , - -a f o ., ot. se cond v:i s c on1e te r . At mo s t , the e r r or w a s  on -Y on vne 0 1· er o • .Lp . 
Any err or s due to e t ching of the c apillary were taken care of by 
the fr eque nt re calibr a ti ons of the vi s c ome ter s . However , an error 
no gx'eate1· than that of the t emperatur e re gula ti on may be pr e s ent 
in the later p2. r t  of the s e c ond run in a. c oupl e  of the G ets · Mo st 
of the etching s e ems to have o c curred at the high tempsratr
i.� e s  • 
Little s e ems to have o c curr ed at 25 . 0°C .  
Using the KOH s olutions a s  a typi c al run , the average devi a ti on 
of all th d t . t · · ,.., 41% In t h i s  Y-Un mo st of the av8ra ge e e .e rmine. i ons i s  �1 . · 0 • • - - · 
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devi a ti ons f o r  the individual s oluti ons w e 1" e  appr oximately O . J% ,  but 
for the lJ N c a s e  it .v R S  0 .  71-+·% .  Thi s i s  not com.non , bnt part of thi s 
may be d ie to tho s oluti on itself . The higher c oncenb•ated s oluti ons 
may have a tendency to ab s orb water at  a f a stor r a te than the s oluti ons 
of l ower concentr a ti ons . 
As a c oncluding ob s e r vati on the a c cura cy of the vi s c o si ty value s 
could safely be as sumed to be a c cura te to within a 0 ,. 5% limit. 
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Data and Cu-r·ve Fitting 
The experimental values of the density of the soluti ons studied 
are presented in Tables  1 and 2 along with the temperatures at wh_i. ch 
the roeasuTements were made . The values for the density of the NaOH 
solutions at 55 . 0 °c ,  65 . 0°c ,  and 75 . 0°c were obtained by calcul.atlons 
in the manner des cribed earlier . 
It wa s not pos sible to  make a direct comparison of the values of 
the density of the NaOH a nd KOH solutions with those reported in the 
International Critical Tabl es  ( 14 )  or  in paper's by G .  Akel'lof and 
coworker s  ( 15 ,  J .6 ) , because the densities were determined at diffe rent 
temparatures . A comparison of the density values reported by M .  A .  
Klochke and M .  M .  Godneva ( 18 )  with thot)e  of thi s work i s  shown in 
Figure 2 .  Good agreement W C\ S  obtained except for one reported val 1e 
which appears to be que stionable . 
As can be seen from Figure 2 , the concentration dependence of 
1 
the density is  not linear . By plotting (d-d0 ) /N versus N2 , a s traight 
Hne can be obtained as is  shown in Fii:;ure J .  This relationship i s  
kr1own a s  the Root equation.  In its more conrnon form the Root equation 
is given a s  d = d + AN + BN3/2 • By a method of least squa res cal cula-. 0 
tions , the empirical constants A and B were evaluated . The results 
of these calculations are  presented in Tables 3 through 9 .  As can be 
seen from the table s ,  the e rror in the calculated values is only 
slight.., · t • rror The Root equation,  .J._y greater than the experimen a.L e • 
therefore , affords an adequate description of the concentration depen-
dence of the density when concent:cation is expressed. in n0rmali ty uni ts . 
Table 1 .  Density and Vis c osity 0£ the S odium Hydr oxide S oluti ons a t  Vari ous Temperatur e s  
Normality 
0 . 000 
2 . 068 
4 . 211 
6 . 305 
8 . 379 
l0 . 366 
12 . 250 
. a Dens:i..ty b Vi s c o s ity 
Density Vi s c o sity 
Density 
Vi s c o s i ty 
Density 
Vi s c osity 
Density Vi s c osity 
Density 
Vi s c o s ity 
Density Vis c o sity 
25 � 0 °C 
0 . 997075 
0 . 891J 
1 . 08123 
1 . 391 
i . 15674 
2 .. 354 
1 . 22268 
4 . 062 
1. 28249 
7 . 064 
l . 33466 
11. 631 
1 . 37990 
l? . 872 
aD · t  . . -� 11 · � ' t  ensi y i s  in gra:ms per �1u il.i e-r . 
J5 . 0°C 
0 . 994063 
0 . 7203 
1 . 07675 
l. � 116 
1 . 15163 
1 . 823 
1 . 21706 
3 . 017 
1 . 27670 
4· . 959 
1 .. 3 2548 
7 . 714 
1 . 37341 
11 . 195 
4.5 . 0 °C 
0 . 990244 
0 . 5970 
1 . 0 7202 
0 . 9191 
1 . 14620 i .. LH)6 
1 . 21134 
2 . 331 
1 .  27057 
J . 678 
1 . 32198 
5 . 455 
1 . 36653 7 " 608 
0Vis cosity is in abs olute vi s c o sity expr e s s ed in centipoises . 
55 . 0°c 
0 . 985723 
0 . 5049 
1 . 06683 
0 . 7711 
l.. l.4059 
1 . 203 
1 .  20540 
1 . 851 
l . 26L�JJ 
2 . 813 
1 . 31548 
4. 043 
l . 35984 
5 . 1�? 
65 . 0 °c 
0 . 980.580 
o . 43% 
1 . 06128 
0 . 6602 
l . 1J480 
1 . 008 
1 . 19920 
1 . 516 . 
1 . 25784 
2 . 227 
l .  30881.l· 
J . 091 
1 . 35311 
4 . 064 
75 . 0 °c 
0 . 974871 
0 . 3 791 
1 . 05548 
0 . 5735 
1 . 12875 
0 . 8617 
1 . 19287 
1 . 265 
1 . 250?7 
1 . 812 
1 . 30210 
2 . 447 
l . ·J1�632 
3 . 144 
°' i-J 
Table 2 .  0 Density and Viscosity o� the Pure Solutions and the Mixtures at 25 . 0  C 
Na OH 2 : 1  1 : 1  1 : 2  KOH 
Normality 0 . 0 00 o . ooo o . ooo 0 . 0 0 0  o . ooo 
Densitya 0 . 997075 0 ., 997075 0 . 997075 0 . 997075 0 . 997075 
Vis c o sityb 0 . 891J 0 . 8913 0 . 8913 0 .. 8913 0 . 8913 
Normality 2 . 068 2 . 163 2 . 214 2 . 268 2 . 383 
Density 1 . 08123 1 . 08968 1. 09386 1 . 09810 l . 10719 
V1s co sity 1 . 391 1 . 320 1 . 283 1 . 237 1 . 164 
Normality 4 . 211 4 . J4li- 4 .414 4 . 486 4 . 6J8 
Density i . 15674 L l7083 1 . 17771 1 . 18503 1 . 19989 
Vis co sity 2 .  351--1· 2 . 0.58 1 . 921 1 . 795 1 . 548 
Normality 6 . 305 6 . 497 6 . 598 6 . 702 6 . 920 Density 1 . 22268 1. 21-/-298 i . 25336 1 . 26401 1. 28605 
Vis c o sity 4 . 062 3 . 272 2 . 943 2 .. 637 2 � 127 
Normality 8 . 379 8 . 574 8 . 674 8 . 777 8 . 991 
Density 1 .  2828.5 1 . 30714-7 1 . 32018 1 .  33316 1 . 35986 
Viscosity 7 . 064 5 . 184 4 .499 3 . 873 2 . 961 
Normality l0 . 366 10 . 624 l0 . 724 10 . 849 11. 108 
Density 1 . 331-1-66 1 . 36599 l . 38208 l. J984J 1 . 43191 
Visco sity 11 . 631 8 . 116 6 . 864 5 . 864 L;, . 352 
Normality 12 . • 250 12 . 563 12 . 725 12 . 892 lJ . 239 
Density l . 37990 1 . 41846 1 . 43830 1 . 45865 1 . 50010 
'Viscosity 17 . 8?2 12 .. 370 10 . 492 8 . 977 6 . ?70 
:r m. j ··===--::::::::: =-==== aDensity i s  in grams per milliliter . 
bViscosity is absolute vi s cosity exp�es s ed in c entipoi ses . °" N 
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at 25 . o oc 
Table J .  Calculated Densities 0£ the Sodium Hydroxide Solutions a t  25 . 0°C 
Concentrati on Density :Exp . 
( g/ rril) 
Density c al c .
a % Error 
( g/ rril)  
Density calc .
b � Err or 
( g/ml )  
Normality 
Mol19 Fra cti on 
Normality 
Mole Fra ction 
Normality Mole Fra ction 
Normality 
Mole Fra ction 
Normality Mole Fra ction 
Normality Mole Fra cti on 
11ormality Mole Fraction 
o . o oo 
0 . 00000  
2 . 068 
0 . 0 3597 
4 . 211 
0 � 07128 
6 . 305 
0 . 10478 
8 . 379 
0 . 13745 
-10 . 366 
0 . 16874 
12 . 250 
0 . 19871 
aEqua ti on f or normali t..y :  
0 . 997075 
1 . 08123 
1 . 15674 
1 . 22268 
1 . 28249 
l . 3Y·1-66 
1 . 37990 
D = D� + AN + BN3/2 v
0 . 997075 o . ooo 
0 . 997075 
l . 08l261 0 . 0 03 
1 . 081173 
l . 1.56648 0 . 0 08 
1 . 156912 
1 . 222782 0 . 008 
l .  222905 
1 . 282324 0 .. 013 
1 . 282093 
1 . 334.5.50 0 . 008 
l . 334268 
1 . 380162 0 . 019 
1 . 380345 
A = 0 . 04728727 B = -0 . 00457579 
bEquation for mole fra ction : ln(D - D ) = A '  + ln X - BX or D - D = AXexp ( -BX) 0 0 D0 = 0 . 997075 A = 2 . 4395073762. A'  = 0 . 89179612 B = 1 . 18215407 
o . o oo 
0 . 005 
0 . 01 �  
0 . 013 
0 . 031 
0 . 020 
0 . 032 
°' \Ji. 
0 Table 4.  Cal culated Densities 0£ the 2 : 1  Mixture Solutions at 25 . 0  C 
Concentration Density Exp .  
( g/rnl)  
Density Cal e .  a 
( I ., ) 
\ g/ m.L 
D · �  , b 9!1S J. vy C a ..L C . 
( g/ rriJ.. ) 
% E1�rcr 
Normality o . ooo 0 . 997075 0 . 997075 o . ooo Mole Fra ction 0 . 00000 0 . 997075 
N ornw.li ty 2 . 163 1 . 08968 l .  089557 0 .. 011 Mole Fra ction 0 . 03782 1 . 089374 
N ormality 4 . 344 1 . 17083 1 . 170881 0 . 004 
Mole Fra ction 0 . 07439 1 . 171104 
N orma.lity 6 .497 1 . 24298 1 . 243.541 0 . 045 Mole Frs.ction 0 . 10988 1 . 243779 
Normality 8 . 574 l . 30747 1 . 307785 0 . 024 Mole Fra ction 0 . 11.i-396 i . 307785 
Normality 10 . 602 . i . 36599 1 . 365767 0 . 016 Nol'3 Fra ction 0 . 17752 1 . 365624 
Normality 12 . 563 l .41846 1 . 417759 0 . 050 
Mole Fra ction 0 . 21057 1 . 417828 
aEquation f'or normal:5.ty : D = D + AN + BN3/ 2 0 A = 0 . 04932140 B = -0 . 00446762 
bEquation f or mole fra ctj_on : ln(D - D ) = A '  + ln X - BX or D - D = AXexp ( -BX) 0 0 
D = 0 . 99707 � 0 . A = 2 . 5497607722 A' = 0 . 93599954 B = 1 . 15762129 
% Err or 
o . ooo  
0 . 028 
0 . 024 
0 . 064 
0 . 024 
0 . 027 
0 . 045 
O'\ °' 
Table 5.  Calculated Densities of the 1 : 1 Mixture Solutions a t  25 . 0°c 
Co1'!centra ti on Density Exp .  Density Cale . a % Err or Density Cale . 
( , ) ( g/!tl) ( g/ml )  \ g/ ml 
Normality o . ooo  0 . 997075 0 . 997075 o . ooo 
Mole Fra cti on 0 . 0 0000 0 . 997075 
:tformality 2 . 214 1 .  09386 l. 093671 0 . 017 
Mole Fra ction O . OJ883 l . 093447 
Normality 4 . 414 l . 17771 1 . 17789.5 0 . 016 Mole Fra ction 0 . 07609 1 . 178121 
Normality 6 . 598 i . 25336 1 . 253967 0 . 048 Mole Fra ction 0 . 11265 1 . 254247 
Normality 8 .. 674 1 . 32018 i . 320631 0 . 034 Mole 1i'ra ction 0 . 14748 1 . 320734 
N orr!ll lj_ ty 10 . 724 1 . 38208 1 . 381768 0 . 023 Mole Fra ction 0 .. 18228 1 . 381659 
Normality 12 . 725 1, .43830 l . 1+37392 0 . 063 Mole Fra ction l . L�)8)02 
a.Equation f or normality : D = D + AN + BNJ/2 A = 0 . 05007877 B = -0 . 00433865 0 
bEquaticn for mole fra ction : ln(D - D ) = A '  + ln X - BX or D - D = AXexp ( -BX ) 0 0 
D0 == 0 . 997075 A = 2 . 5933666071 A '  = 0 . 95295688 B = 1 . 13198421 
b % Err o!' 
o .. ooo 
0 . 038 
0 . 035 
0 . 071 
0 . 042 
0 . 031 
0 . 063 
°" --:} 
Table 6 .  0 Calculated Densiti e s  0£ the 1 : 2  Mixture Soluti ons at 25 . 0  C 
Concentration Density F"� . Density Cale . a % Err or Density Cal e .  b 
( g/ nil) ( g/ r.rJ.. ) ( g/ rrJ.. ) 
Normality o . ooo  0 . 997075 0 . 997075 0 . 000 Mole Fra ction 0 . 0 0 000  0 . 997075 
Normality 2 . 268 1 . 09810 1 . 097931 0 . 015 
Mole Fra cti on 0 . 03990 1 . 097689 
Normality 4 . 487 1 . 18503 1 . 185078 0 . 004 
Nole Fra ction 0 . 0 7785 1 . 185280 . 
Normality 6 . 70 2  1 . 26401 1 . 264670 0 . 052 
Mole Fraction 0 . 11557 1 . 26.500.5 
Normality 8 .. 777 1 . 33316 i . 333760 0 . 04.5 Mole Fraction 0 . 15118 1 . 333964· 
No!•mality 10 . 849 1 . 39843 1 . 398161 0 . 019 Mole Fra ction 0 . 18733 1 . 398086 
Normality 12 . 892 i . 1+5865 1 . 457611 0 . 071 Mole Fra ction 0 .. 22401 1 . 457472 
aEquation for normality : D = D + .AN + BN3/2 A = 0 . 05079658 B = -0 . 00419821 0 
bEquation for mole fra ction : ln(D - D0) = A ' + ln X - BX or D - D0 = AXexp ( -BX) 
D = 0 . 997075 A = 2 . 6358598563 A '  = 0 . 96920945 B = 1 . 11075227 0 
% E1--r or 
o . ooo 
0 . 037 
0 . 022 
0 . 079 
0 . 060 
0 . 025 
0 . 081 
°' co 
Table 7 .  Calculated Densities 0£ the Pota s sium Hydroxide Solutions at 25 . 0°c 
Cor..centrati on Density Exp . 
( g/rnl)  
Normality o . o o o  0 . 997075 Mole Fraction 0 . 00000  
Normality 2 . J5J 1 . 10719 
Nole Fra ction 0 .. 04223 
Normalj_ty 4 . 638 1 . 19989 Iv1ole Fr act-ion 0 . 08166 
Normality 6 . 920 l . 28605 Mole Fra ction 0 . 12192 
Normality 8 . 991 1 . 35986 Mole Fra ction 0 . 15920 
No·!'.'mality ll . 1C 3  1 .43191 Hole Fra ction 0 . 19838 
Normality 13 . 239 l . 50010 Mole F!'2.ction 0 . 23951 
De�sity Cale . a  % Error 
( g/rril) 
0 .. 997075 o . ooo 
l . 107002 0 . 017 
1 . 199950 0 . 005 
1 . 286796 0 . 058 
1 .. 360525 0 . 049 
1 . 431549 0 . 025 
1 .498998 0 . 073 
Density Cale . b 
( gj-m1) 
0 . 997075 
1 . 106699 
1 . 200142 
l . 287256 
1 . 360916 
1 . 431521 
1 . 498620 
a Equation f or norme,1 i ty : D = D + AN + BN3/ 2 A = 0 . 05219249 B = -0 . 0039244? 0 
0Equati on fo1, mole fraction:  ln(D ... D0) = A'  + l n  X -- BX o r  D - D0 = AXexp ( -BX) 
D = 0 . 997075 A = 2 . 7178586301 A' = 0 . 99984 JO B = 1. 08866735 0 
% Error 
o . ooo 
0 . 044 
0 . 0�1 
0 . 094 
0 . 078 
0 . 027 
O a 098 
°"' '° 
0 Table 8 .  Calculated Densities 0£ the Sodium Hydroxide Solutions a t  35 . 0  C 
Concentr ation Density Exp .  Density Cale . a % Error Density C al e .  b 
( g/ml) ( g/ml) ( g/rril) 
Normality 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 994063 0 . 994063 0 . 0 0 0  Mole Fra ction 0 . 00000 0 . 994063 
Normality 2 . 068 1 . 07675 1 . 076882 0 . 012 Mole Fra ·�tj_on 0 . 03597 1 . 0 76833 
Normality 4 . 211 i . 15163 1 . 1.51379 0 . 022 
Mole Fr a ction 0 . 07128 1 . 151649 
Normality 6 .. 305 1 . 21706 1 . 216980 0 . 007 
Mole Fraction 0 .. 10478 J. 1 . 2170818 
Normality 8 .  :?79 1 . 27670 1 . 2762.59 0 . 035 
Mole F·raction 0 . 1J74.5 1 . 2759881 
Normality l0 . 366 1 . 32846 1 . 328447 0 . 002  
Mole Fraction 0 .. 16871+ 1 . 3281128 
Normality 12 . 250 1 . 37341 l . 37�-197 0 .. 057 
Mole Fra ction 0 .. 19871 l . 374322 
aEquation for no�:mality : D = D + AN + BN3/2 A = 0 .  046333�'4 B = -0 . OOL� 37213 0 
bEquatio:n for mole fraction :  ln(D - D ) = A ' + ln X - BX or D - D = AXexp ( -BX) 0 0 
D = 0 . 994061 0 .,; A = 2 . J967145JJ1 A '  = 0 . 87409885 B = l . 1J278261� 
% Err or 
0 . 000 
0 . 008 
0 . 002 
0 . 0 02 
0 . 056 
0 . 028 
0 . 066 
� 0 
0 Table 9 .  Calculated Densities 0£ the Sodium �}7ti!'oxide Soluti ons a t  45 . 0  C 
Concentrati on Density Ex.p . 
( g/ rri) 
Density Cale . a % Err or 
( g/ml )  
Density Calc .0 % Err or 
( g/ml )  
Normality o . ooo  0 . 990244 0 . 990244 o . ooo 
Mole Fraction 0 . 00000 0 . 990?.44 
!formality 2 . 068 1 . 07202 1. 072170 0 . 014 
Mole Fra ction 0 . 03597 1 . 072135 
Normality 4 . 211 1 . 14620 1 . 145994 0 . 018 
Mole Fr&. ction 0 . 07128 1 . 146265 
Normality 6 . 305 1 . 211)4 1 . 211099 0 . 020 
Mole Fr'.s. ction 0 . 10478 1 . 211191 
No·rmali ty 8 . 379 1 . 27057 1 . 270013 o .  Ql+4 
Mole Fra ction 0 . 1J745 1 . 269728 
Nor!T1ali ty l0 . 366 l . 32198 1 . 321954 . 0 . 002 
Hole Fr a ction 0 . 16874 1 .  321603 
Normality 12 . 250 1 . 36653 1 . 367554 0 . 075 
Mole Fraction 0 . 19871 1 . 367660 -
-· -
aEquation for normality : D = D + AN + BNJ/2 A = 0 . 04.576129 B = -0 . 00427454 0 
bEquation f or mole fra ction : ln(D - D ) = A ' + ln X + BX 0 or D - D = AXexp ( -BX) 
D = 0 . 990244 0 ' A = 2 . 3696134366 
0 
A '  = 0 . 862726840 B = 1 . 11331901 
0 .. 000  
0 . 011 
0 . 006 
0 � 012 
0 . 066 
0 . 029 
0 . 083 
-....) I-' 
72 
The Root e quati o n  w a s  tried using concentration expr e s s ed in mole 
fra c ti on unit s . E:rror s ,  whi ch g reatly ex c e eded the experiment al e rr or , 
were obtained i n  the c al cul ated re sults . An empirical equati on , 
d = A + Be + C c2 u s ed by G .  J anz a nd hj_ s coworkers  ( 22 ) , w a s  t r ie d ,  
but s imilar r e sults were obtained . 
If log ( d - d0 ) i s  pl otted ver sus the m0le fra ction of the s olute , 
a slightly bowed li.ne i s  obtained a s  can be seen in Figure 4 .  An 
exponenti al equation ba sically de s cribe s thi s behavi o r , bu t a term 
not included in the exponential part must be added to a c c ount for the 
slight bowing of the l ine . An equation of the type , ( d - d ) = 0 
AXexp ( -BX ) , w a s  tried where X i s  the concentrati on of the s olute a s  
mole f r a ction . The empi rical constants , A and B ,  were f oun.d by a 
leas t squa r e s  method . The re sults obtained a re pre sented in Tci.ble s  
3 thr ough 9 . A s can be s e en the e rror i s  somewhat larger  than that 
of the Root equa tion , but the re sults adequately de s cribe the depen­
dence . In loga rithmi c f orm thi s equati on i s  l og ( d -- d0 ) = l og A + 
log X - BX . 
The tempe ra ture dependence of the density of the NaOH s ol uti ons 
studied · · · T bl 1 As c a n  be seen in Figure 5 ,  the temper -i s  gi ven i n  a e • 
ature dependence of the density of the s olutions i s  not li near over a 
br oad range of temperature s . However , over small tempe ratur e range s 
of not more than 20 to JO degree s C , a linear approximation can be 
m d ( t ) d A Bt For large r r a ng e s  a a e ,  such as d = dt - A t - or  = - • 0 ' 0 
qu d ( ' ) Two different type s of quadr ati c a ratic equa t:i o-�1 may be  u s e d  25 • 
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Rel a ti on of d e n s i ty and tempe ra tur e of aque ou s Na O
r s o luti o ns 
f or var i ous c onccntrat5 ons 
d = d.+ + �t + C t� � d . t .,0 w1 1 e r e to i s  he ciensi ty of the s oluti on a t  the 
lo-vrest temper atur e in the i nterval and. t is th e temper ature in °c at 
wh:i ch th e de ns ity -wa s  de termined . The r e sults obtai ned we r e  w i thi n 
?5 
expe rime nt al e r r or . H owever , by r epla cing dt0 by a n empir i cal c ons t a nt 
such as J2.nz ( 2 2 )  dce s , th e calculated de nsitie s were within 0 ., 01% of 
the mea. sured value s . The final equati o n u s ed i s  of the type , d = A + 
2 Bt + Ct  , wh ere A ,  B ,  and C a re empi ri cal c onstants and t i s  the 
temperatur e in °c .  The re sults are pre sented in Table 10 . The 
empi ri cal c onsta nt s  A ,  B ,  a nn C were determineq by a lea s t  squG r e s  
f i t  of the density data . 
The experimental value s of the vi s c o siti e s  of the NaOH and KOH 
soluti ons studi ed a r e given in Ta bl e s  1 a.nd 2 a l ong with the temper -
atur. e s  a t  whi c h  they 1r nre  determined . 
By means of a vi s c o s i ty- c oncentr ati on graph , the vi s cos i ty 
values reported by Othmer and Silvi s ( l? ) , Kl o chke and Godneva ( 18 ) , 
and Ba r on and Mc-.. tveava ( 19 )  f or the s e soluti ons can be c ompared to 
Value s dete rmined in thi s work . Figur e 6 show s a compari s on of val-u.e s 
t 2 �o 0 0 OH 1 t · a ) , 50 , and 75 C f o r  th e Na so u .i ons . As c an be s e e n ,  the 
Values of Ba r on a nd Ma tveeva are s omewhat higher than tho se  of this  
work wh..i.l e  the value s o f  Othmer and Silvi s a r e  s omewhat . l ower .. Tl1e 
data reported by K l o c hke and Godneva j_s  i rregular compar ed to thi s 
Work nd th t f t· + h  t1-1er· ef ore its r eliability can be a ... a o t.e o '-' ·  e r .s ; r. 
questi oned .. A c ouple o f  points shou1d be cl.�rifi ed here .. One i s  
th t o tho,i· r dat� i· 'V1.l th e f orm of a nomogr aph , a thm.e r  and Sj 1 vi s r eported " r-" L J  
thu.s the V.=l lue s pl otted c:re only appr oximate val.1.ies • Als o  my data f or 
Table 10 . Tempera ture Dependent .Equa ti ons £or the Density of the S odium Hydroxide Solutions f or Vari ous C oncentrati ons a 
Normelity 
2 . 068 
4 . 211 
6 . 305 
8 .. 379 
l0 . 366 
12 . 250 
Density Exp . b Density C o.le . 
% Err or 
Density Exp . D · +  ., 1 c e n s J_ ..,y c a.  c .  · % Error 
D . + T'.'> ensi ,;y -2..xp .  d Density C ale . 
60 Err or I 
Dsnsity Exp . 
Density C alc . e 
% E·:ror 
Density Exp. f Density Cal e . 
% E-rr or 
Density :Exp . Density Calc . g 
% Err or 
25 . 0°c 
1 .  08123 
1 . 081211 
0 . 0018 
1 . 1.5674 
1 . 1.5674·0 
0 . 0000 
1 . 22268 
1 . 2226�-8 
0 . 0026 
1 . 28249 
1 . 282455 
0 . 0027 
l . 33LJ-66 
1 . 334·691 
0 . 0024 
l . 3?990 
1 . 379948 
O .. OOJ) 
35 . 0°c 45 . 0°C 
1 . 0767.5 1 . 07202 
1 . 076780 1 .  07198.8 
0 . 0028 0 . 0029 
l . ::1_516 3 1 . 14620 
1 . 151.595 1. ll.!-6222 
O . G031J 0 . 00:::..9 
1 .  21706  1 . 211;.4 
1 . 217097 1 . 211342 
0 . 0030 0 . 0002 
1 . 27670 1. 27057 
i . 276700 l . 270660 
0 . 0000 0 . 0071 
1 . 32848 1 . 32198 
1 .  J28L�ll 1 . 3220:;_0 
0 . 0052 0 . 0023 
l . 37341 l .  J6653 
1 . 373288 1 . 366595 
0 . 0089 0 . 0047 
�Equation for de gr e e s  Centigrade : D = A + Bt + ct2 A = 1 . 09070999 B = -0 . 0003348990 c = -0 . 0000018030 cA :::. l. �68606?.5 B = -0 . 0004461965 dA = 1 . 23563498 B = -0 . 0004940280 ;A = 1 . 29559192 B = -0 . 0004897806 . A ::: l. JL�-986762 B = -0 . 000.5920468 gA = 1 . 39644649 B = -0 . 0006556600 
c = -0 . 0000011386 c = -0 . 0000010180 c = -0 . 0000014279 c = -0 . 0000006001 c = -0 . 0000001714 
'"' t:;  o0c ).,.., . 65 . 0°c 
1 . 06683 l . 06128 
1 . 066836 1 . 061324 
0 . 0006 O .  OOL�l 
1 . 14059 1 . 13480 
1 . 140622 1 . 134793 O u 0 0 28 o . ooc6 
: . •  20540 1 . 19920 
1 . 205384 1 . 199222 
O . OClJ 0 . 0018 
1 . 26433 1 . 25784 
l . 26J.;,335 1 . 257723 
0 . 0004 0 . 0092 
1. 315'+8 l . 30884 
1 . 31.5490 l . J0884·9 
0 . 0007 0 ,, 0007 
1 . 35984 L J5J11 
l . J.:59867 l . 353104 
0 . 0020 0 . 0004 
rJ L)  o 0c 1 .,,, "' 
1 .  059�8 1 .  0554.5l 
0 . 0028 
1 . 12875 
l .. 1��873? O . OOll 
1 . 19287 
1 . 192857 0 . 0 011 
1 . 25077 
1 . 250826 
0 .. 004-5 
l . 30210 
1 . ) 02089 
0 . 0009 
l. 3J.4,632 
i . ;.46J08 
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11 c lc F�"- cfi"o t'\ Figur e  6 .  Compa ri s on s of the vi s c o sity of aque ous NaOE s olutions a t  vc-,ri ous temp e r ature s 1-J i.th other' w o rk s  
.Jc·o  0c are calcul ated da ta 4 Tt T.r1' l l b A  shcT · r h t l  t" t tl 1 - . .. - - - _, � - ) �AJ i s o r  , y ria . ie va ues 
are a c cUi' a te within expe 1·imental error . 
A c ompad s o n  of the vi scosity value s of ti.1e KOH s ol·ui · . . i . . . • .:,ions i s  
pre sented i n  Fi gu r e  ? .  The agre ement. between the vc;lue s given by 
Kl o chk e and Godneva ( 18 )  a nd tbis  work i s  ve ry good . 
The complexity of the ln� v0r sus concentrati on curve f or NaOH 
0 at 25 w a s  not8d prev·i ously by Ba r on and Ma tvee-va ( 19) ,  but a s  can 
be seen in Fi gure 8 ,  the c omplexity dimini she s a s  the temper a ture 
increase s . The c ompl exi ty of the curve is  beli eved to be caused by 
cha ng e s  j _n  the wati::::r s tru ctur e that o c cur as  the c once ntrati on of the 
ele ctr olyte i nc r e a s e s . Thi s c omp1 exity i s  not s o  prevalent in the 
KOH soluti om; a nd is r edL: c e d  in the solutions of th e mixtur e s  of the 
two eloc Lr oly te s , a s can be s e en in Figure 9 . 
Due t o  tho c omplexi ty of the ln� versus c oncentr ati on curve , it 
i s  difficult tc find. a n  equ B ti on whi ch de scribe s this r el B.ti ons hi.p . 
11he Dol e - J o ne s equation a nd its modifi ca t:l ons c an not be expected to 
hold f or the s e  s oluti ons , b e cau� e o f  the exceedingly high c on':!e ntr a --, 
78 
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tj_ons involved . A pl ot of (17/1 0 _ 1 )  /Nz ver sus Nz in Figu.re 10 c l e a r ly 
shows tha t the relci.ti onship is  not linear . The equati ons used by H .  
Hagna s  ( 20 ) may have worked but it was felt a s impler relati onshi p 
could be found . The vis c osity-concentration relati onship for s oluti ons 
ab b S G .,._,r J i· k ( J4 )  wa s tri e d ,  but ove tho Ei ns tein region proposed Y • 1 • nou -
as the plot in Figure ll show s , the relati onship i s  not line ar a s  i s  
predicted . T t , ( 2? ;\ i.1av A nr op o s e d many vi s c os ity-c oncentra t i on t a.nz e a ,.L .  ...... i - .1. 
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concontrctti on rang e s  tri ed . However , in e a. rl:ier wo rks ( 35 ) , a s imple r  
equa ti on whi ch we:t s a func ti on o f  the concent1.�at.i· o n  t · o va rying por"'1er s , 
Sho.,,_, ed p"l" oYYl; ("" "' 'I'.h-? u t · +, 'Tl · AN ...._ BN12 + CN3 v-• ... i • u... '-' 0 . - eq ci. · i on , '( = , { 0 .,.. • · , was tried and 
an a c cur 8. cy of only ±. J% w a s  obtaj_ned .. Ob s 6rving the plot of ln t?_ 
ver sus c once ntrati on i.n Fi gur e s 8 and 9 ,  it can be s e en that a l o g  
type relati onshi p may be feasible . N A relati onship of the type , 1Z_ = Ab 
w a s  tried , but an a c cur a cy of only ±. 5% wa s obtained . Next a l og 
functi on used by L .  L .  E z r okli ( 33 )  wa s trie d ,  but in a modified f orm. 
The equati on u s ed wa s ln1( = l n% + Ac + Bc2 + CcJ . The r e sult s f or 
c oncentra ti on given in normality and mole f r a cti on a r e  pre s e nted i n  
Tables 11 thr ough 20 . The a c cura cy a chieved wa s within expe rimental 
err or , l e s s  than ±. 0 . 5% . The empiri cal c onstant s , A ,  B ,  and C ,  were 
f ound by a le a s t  squa r e s  cal cu1ati on of the -vr:i. s c osi ty data . 
The A.r rhe ni .. u s  r e l a. ti. onship f o r  the tempera tur e dependence of the 
vi s c o s ity of the s oluti ons wa s tried , but a s  Fi gure 12 shows f or the 
NaOH s oluti ons , the r e l a ti onship i s  not line ar . When a leas t s qua r e s  
fit to the data wa s made the c a l c'<-ll a ted r e sults from the equati on were 
a c cur a te to only + 5�6 . Mol ten s a lt vi S (! Osi ty-temperatur e r ela ti onships 
a re often r epre s ent ed by the Arrhenius type equati on, but the equa ti on 
i s extended to a quadr a ti c  f orlll or even cubi c ( 25 ) . This wa s not tri ed 
here . Instead , fo r the purpos e c f  che cki ng s ome the oreti cal c on s i de r a ­
tions , a modif i c a ti on to the Ful cher equati on wa s tried .  The modifi c a -
tion u sed wa s the one d b C " A""1gell ( lfl ) and C .  T .  Mo-,ntlhan propo s e  y • .t'. . L .; • 
(39 ) � j_n which '( =  AT%:exp ( B/ T _ T 0 ) . The empi rical c ons tants A , B , and 
T · 1 · n  the usual lea s t  squ a re s 0 c ould not b 8  s olved for d i r e ct Y a s l 
Table 21. Calculated Viscosities o� the Sodium Hydroxide Solutiqns at 25 . 0°c 
Conc entrati on Vis c o s . Ex� . 
( cp) -
Vis c o s . Cale . a % Erro� 
( cp) 
Vi s c o s . Calc . 0  % Error 
( cp ) 
------------------ --------��----------------------- ----------------- -
No!'mality o . oo o  0 . 8913 0 . 89130 o . oo 
Mole Fra ction. 0 . 00000 
Normality 2 . 068 1. . 391 1 . 3903 0 . 05 Mole Fraction 0 . 03597 
Normality 4 . 211 2 � 354 2 . 3533 0 . 03 Hole Fra ction 0 . 07l28 
Normality 6 . 305 4. 062 4 . 0742 0 . 30 Mole :F'�a ction 0 . 10478 
Norm.al:i.ty 8 . 379 7 . 064 7 . 0436 0 . 28 Mele Fra ction 0 . 13745 
Normality 10 . 366 ll. 631 11 . 6259 0 . 04 
Hole Fra ction 0 . 16874· 
Normality 12 . 250 17 . 872 17 . 8818 0 . 05 
Mele Fra ction 0 . 19871 
aEquation for normality : � 
2 � 1(_ = 0 exp · (AN + BN + CW' ) 17 = 0 8013 Q • / 
B = 0 . 01068781 
bEquati on for mole fra ction ! 11_ = 11_0 exp (JJ.. + BX2 + CX3 ) 77_ 0 = 0 • 8913 
B = 53 . 75068270 
0 . 9813 o . oo 
1 . 3890 0 . 14 
2 . 3564 0 . 10 
4 . 0791 0 . 42 
7 . 0360 o . 4o 
11 . 6102 0 . 17 
17 . 9065 0 . 19 
-
A = 0 . 19.518994 
c = -0 . 00054187 
A = 10 . 6039950 
c = -156 . 6708017 
()) 
\Jl 
Table 12 . Calculated Vi s cositi e s  of the 2 : 1 Mixture Soluti ons �t 25 . 0 °c 
Concentrati on Viscos . Exn .  
( cp )  .. 
Vi s c o s . Cal � . a % Error 
( cp)  
Vi scos . Calc .b  % Error 
( en) 
Normality 0 . 00 0  0 . 8/13 0 . 89130 o . oo Mole Fra r;ti o!l 0 . 000 00 C . 89130 
Normality 2 . 163 1 . 320 1 . 3211 0 . 10 Mole Fra ct:j .on 0 . 03781 J. . 3208 
No�mality 4 . 344· 2 . 058 2 . 0549 0 . 17 J.vlole Fra ction 0 . 07439 2 . 05.51 
Norrc.ali.ty 6 . 497 3 . 272 3 . 2715 0 . 01 Mo'2..e Fra ction 0 . 10988 3 . 2721 
Normality 8 . 574 5 . 184 5 . 1863 0 . 06 Mole Fra ·�tion 0 . 14396 _5 . 1860 
Normality 10 . 602  8 . 1158 8 . 1236 0 . 09 Mole Fre. ction 0 . 17?52 8 . 1228 
Normality 12 . 563 12 . 370 12 . 3603 0 . 08 
Mole F'ra. cti on 0 ., 21057 12 . 3614 
-aEquation f or nor:m.ality : 2 � 17_ = 17_0exp - (AN + BN + CW ) � 0 = 0 . 8913 A = 0 . 16915972 
B = 0 . 00644916 
bEq�ation for mole fraction : 
A = 9 . 32456671 
c = -0 . 00025894 
1( = 1? 0 exp (Ai + BX2 + c.x3 ) 
B � Jl . 397?4lt-J8 c = -77 . 7526449 
11 0  = 0 . 8913 
o . oo 
0 . 16 
0 . 16 
0 . 01 
0 . 04 
0 . 08 
0 . 07 
. 
CJJ °' 
0 Table lJ . Calculated Vi s co siti e s  0£ the 1 : 1 Mixture S olutions a.t 25 . 0  C 
Concentration Vi s c o s . Exp .  
( cp}  
V i  ,.., , a S C O S . v.:3...1.... C .  
( cp) 
% Err or V1 s c o s . Calc . b  % Err or 
( cp )  
Norm9.lity o . ooo 0 . 8913 0 . 89130 
Mole Fra ction 0 . 00000 
Norni..alj_ ty 2 . 214 1. 283 1 . 2842 Mole Fra ction 0 . 03883 
Normality 4 . 414 1 . 921 1 . 9186 Mole Fra ction 0 . 07609 
Norma.lity 6 . 598 2 . 943 2 . 9409 Mole Fraction 0 . 11265 
Ncrmality 8 . 674 4 . 499 4 . 4932 Mole Fraction 0 . 14748 
Normality 10 . 724 6 . 86L!, 6 . 8907 Mole Fra ction 0 . 18228 
Normality 12 . 725 10 . l.!·92 10 . 4719 Mole Fraction 0 . 21708 
"" 
aEquation for nor��lity : r2 1 1Z_ = 1(0exp (AN + BN + CN� ) 
B = 0 . 00496879 c = -0 . 00015000 
bEquation for mole fraction � 1Z = fr(_ 0 exp (.AX + BX2 + CX3 ) 
B = 23 . 74775712 c = -50 . 1614050 
o . oo 
0 . 89130 o . oo 
0 . 10 
1 . 2842 0 . 09 
0 . 10 
1 . 9184 O . ll 
0 . 06 
2 . 9408 0 . 06 
O o l2 
1+ . 1+937 0 .. 11 
0 . 38 
' 6 . 8906 O . J8 
0 . 19 
10 . 4718 0 . 19 
-n = ( 0 0 . 8913 A = 0 . 15467190 
17_ 0 = o .  8913 A = 8 . 55816277 
co --..) 
Tsble 14. Calculated Vis co sities o� the 1 : 2  Mixture Soluti ons at 25 . 0°c 
C onc entration Vi s c o s . Exp . 
( cp) 
Vis cos . Cale . a  % Error 
( cp )  
Viscos . Calc .b  % Err or 
( cp) 
Normality o . ooo 0 . 8913 0 . 89130 Mole Fra ction 0 . 00000 
Normali ty 2 . 268 L 2J7 1 . 2418 Mole Fra ction 0 . 03990 
Normality 4 . 486 l . ?95 1 . 7808 
Mole Fr a ction 0 . 07785 
Normality 6 . 702 2 . 637 2 . 6334 
Mole Fr2..ction 0 . 11557 
Nor:rnality 8 . 777 3 . 873 3 . 8941 
Mole Fr a cti on 0 . 15118 
Normality 10 . 849 5 . 865 5 . 8734 M�le Fra ction 0 . 18732 
Normality 12 . 892 8 . 977 8 . 9542 
Nole Fra ction 0 . 22401 
a .� t '  '"' l " t .i:i.;qua l. on l. or norIT1.-a 1 :y : 1 � . 2 '3 ( = 1( 0 e;...'"P (AN + BN + CN· ) 
B = 0 . 00404178 c = -o . 00006 Y�88 
bEquation f or mole fra ction : 1'? = 1 0 exp (AX + BX2 + CX3 ) 
B = 18 . 57391522 c = -29 • .5674506 
o . oo 
0 . 89130 o . oo 
o . 43 
1 . 2421 o . 45 
0 . 75 
1 . 7806 0 . 79 
0 .13 
2 . 6:336 0 . 13 
0 . 55 
3 . 8950 0 . 58 
0 . 17 
t• 5 . 8727 0 . 14 
0 . 26 
8 . 9553 0 . 25 
17. 0 = 0 . 8913 A = O c l.3741001 
"!( 0 = 0 . 8913 A = 7 . 62292174 
co co 
Table 15. Celculated Vi scosities of the Potassium Hydroxide Solutions at 25. 0°c 
Concentration Viscos . Exp . Vi s cos . Cale . B. % Error Visco s .  Cal. b % Erro1· 
( cp )  ( cp) 
Normality o . oo o  0 . 891J 0 . 89130 Mole Fr2. ction 0 . 00000 
Normali t:r· 2 . 383 1 . 164 1 . 1655 Mole F'ra cti on 0 . 04223 
Norrr..ality 4 . 638 1 . 548 1 . 541+2 Mole Fraction 0 . 08166 
Normality 6 . 920 2 . 127 2 . 1290 
Mole Fr action 0 . 12192 
Normality 8 . 991 2 . 961 2 . 9641 Mole Fraction 0 . 15921 
Normality ll . 108 4 . 352 4 . 3541 
Mole Fraction 0 . 19838 
Normality 13 . 239 6 . 770 6 . 7696 Mole F1·action 0 . 23951 
aEqua.tion for norm.ali ty : 1?_ = "t( 0 exp .(AN + ml + c�P ) 
B = 0 . 00173065 C = 0 . 00012859 
o . oo 
0 . 13 
0 . 23 
0 . 06 
0 . 12 
0 . 06 
0 . 01 
"'?__ 0 = 0 .  891.3 
b
Equation for mole fraction : 1_ "' 1'(_" exp (AX + BX2 + cx h "Y(__0 = 0 . 8913 
B = 9 . 14333027 r - 5 7'7, 21 1?'? � . ,  � -
( cp ) 
0 . 89130 o . oo 
1 . 1651 0 . 09 
1 . 5443 0 . 2J 
2 . 1302 0 . 14 
2 . 9640 0 . 11 
4 . 3465 0 . 12 
6 . 7719 0 . 02 
A = 0 . 1077016Lr 
A = 5 . 94571944 
co '° 
Tabla 16 . Calculated Vi s cositi e s  of the Sodium Hydroxide Solutions at 35 . 0°c 
Normal::.ty Mole Fr a cti on 
Normal�ty Mols Fra ction 
Normality Mole Fra ction 
Normality 
Mole Fra ction 
Normality 
Mole Fra cti on 
Nor�nalj_ty Kole Fr a ction 
N ormality 
Hole Fr a etion 
C onc entr ati on Vi s c o s . Exp . 
( cp) 
o . ooo 0 . 7203 
0 . 0 0 0 00 
2 . 068 1 . 116 
0 . 0 3597 
4 0 211 1 . 823 
0 . 07128 
6 . 305 3 . 017 
0 . 10478 
8 . 379 4 . 959 
O . lJ74.5 
l0 . 366 7 . 714 
0 . 16874 
12 . 250 11 .19.5 
0 . 19871 
Viscos . Cal e . a % Err or 
( cp) 
0 . ?2030 o . oo 
l . 11J8 0 . 20 
1 . 8282 0 . 28 
3 . 0 231 0 . 20 
4 .  9439 0 . 30 
7 . 7016 0 . 16 
ll. 2148 0 ., 18 
aEqua ti o n  f 01, normality : 1( -=  �0exp (AN + Bw2 + CNJ ) � 0 = 0 .. 7203 
B = 0 . 00767084 c = -0 . 00044414 
bEquation for mole fracti on :  1'z = 11.._ 0exp (AX + BX2 + cx3 ) t/._0 = 0 . 7203 
B = 42 . 08773874 C = -134 o J614J+61 
1 r · f"' 1 b <fl R v i s c o s . �a c .  p �rr or 
( cp) 
0 . 72030 o . oc 
1 . 1132 0 . 25 
1 . 8297 0 . 37 
J . 02.52 0 . 27 
4 . 9396 O . J9 
7 . 6950 0 . 25 
ll . 2231 0 . 25 
·�·....,._..-, 
A = 0 . 19678564 
A =  10 . 76150808 
'° 0 
0 
Table 17. Calculated Viscosities of tha Sodium Hydroxide Solutions at 45 . 0  C 
Normality Mo:!...e Fr a. cti on 
Normality Mole Fraction 
Normality Mole Fra ction 
Nor:rnali ty Mole Fra ction 
Normality 
Hole Fra ction 
Nor.m.ality Mola Fraction 
Normality Mole Fr a ction 
Conc entr ati o� Vi s c o s . Exp .  
( cp) 
0 .. 000 0 . 5970 
0 . 0 000 0  
2 . 068 0 . 9191 
0 . 03597 
4 . 211 1. 466 
0 . 07128 
6 . 305 2 . 331 
c . 10478 
8 . 379 3 . 678 
0 . 13745 
l0 . 366 5 . 455 
0 . 16874 
12 . 250 7 . 608 
0 . 19871 
i r · ,.. , a v J.. s c o s . v a. ... c . 
( cp)  
0 . 597GO 
0 .  917L!j 
1 .4689 
2 . 3398 
3 . 6599 
5 . 4507 
7 . 6208 
aEquation for normality � 1? = 1? 0 exp . (AN + BJi + CN3 ) 
B = 0 . 00502536 C = -0 . 00035010 
bEquation for mole fraction : 1(_ = 1(_0 exp (AX + BX2 + CX3 ) 
B = Jl . 88866464 c = -112 . 8471+545 
% Error 
0 . 00 
0 . 18 
0 . 19 
o .4o 
o .48 
0 . 08 
. 
0 . 16 
Vis co s . Calc . b % Error 
( cp) 
0 . 59700 o . oo 
o . 9i722 0 . 20 
J....4695 0 . 24 
2 . ]1+06 o . 4l 
3 . 6578 0 . 55 
5 . 4490 0 . 01 
7 . 6234 0 . 20 
17_ 0 = 0 . 5970 A = 0 . 19886921+ 
1?_ 0 = 0 . 5970 A = 10 . 93721619 
'° r-.i 
Table 18 . Calculated Vis cosities of the Sodium Hydroxide Sol�tions at 55 . 0°c 
N orroe.li ty MoJ_ e  Fra ction 
Norm.ality 
Mole Fra ction 
Normality 
Mole Fra ction 
Normality }fo�e Fra \!tion 
Normality }1.ole Fraction 
Norm.ality 
Mole Fra ction 
Normality Mole Fracti on 
Co�centration Vi s c o s . Exp .. 
( cp )  
0 . 000 0 . 50�·9 
0 . 00 000 
2 .. 068 0 . 7711 
0 . 03597 
�- . 211 1. 203 
0 . 0?128 
6 . 30 5  1.. 8.51 
0 . 10478 
8 . 379 2 . 813 0 . 1371+5 
l0 . 366 4. OL�J 
0 . 16874 
12 .. 2.50 5 .447 0 .. 19871 
\T • c , 8. ' l S C O S . �L ... C .  
( cp) 
0 � y:iL�90 
0 .. 76964 
1 . 204.5 
l . 8.587 
2 . 8032 
4 . 0290 
5 . 462.5 
% Err or 
0 . 000 
0 . 19 
0 . 16 
o . 44 
0 . 34 
0 . 35 
0 • .  28 
b Vis c o s . Cal e .  
( cp) 
0 . 50490 
0 . 76963 
1 . 2047 
l . 8588 
2 . 8023 
4. 0295 
.5 . 4627 
.......... �.-........... 
6f... Ti'i� r 0 1'"  /) .w ..  -.c -
o . oo 
0 . 10 
0 . 14 
o . 42 
0 . 38 
0 . 33 
0 . 29 
aEquati on for normality : -1 1 ( 2 ? = ? 0exp AN + E},J + CN.) ) 11 = 0 . 5049 ( 0 A = 0 . 19894467 
B = O a 00292942 C = -0 . 00026948 
bEquation for mole frc cti on : 1J = 1(0exp (AX + B1C2 + cx3 ) 17_0 = 0 . 5049 
B = 23 . 68947121 C = -91} . 0228257 
A :-: l0 .. 98926870 
'° N 
Table 19. Cglculated Vi sco s:tties of the SoC.ium HJdroxide Solutions at 65 . 0°c 
Concentration Visc0s . Exu .  
( cp) 4 
Vi s c o s . Cal e . a % E�ror 
( cp) 
Nor:rr...ality o . ooo 
Mole Fra ction 0 . 00000 
1'T ormB.li ty 2 . 068 Mole Fr� ction 0 . 03597 
i'J orrn.ali ty 4 . 211 
l.:01'3 Fr-a cti on 0 . 07128 
:Norme.li ty 6 . 305 Mole Fra ction 0 . 10478 
Normalj_ty 8 . 379 Mole F raction 0 . 13745 
N ormality l0 . 366 Mole F!'action 0 . 16874 
Normality 12 . 2.50 1fole Fraction 0 .19871 
---=-·· 
0 .4346 
0 . 6602 
l. 008 
1 . 516 
2 . 227 
3 . 091 
4 . 064 
- - - �---
0 .43460 
0 . 65863 
1 . 0115 
1 . 5189 
2 . 2187 
3 . 088(' 
4 . 0696 
a
Eq�ation for normality : 1'2 = -r; 0 exp (AN + BN2 + CN3 ) 
B = 0 . 00109213 c = -0 . 00020265 
o . oo 
0 . 23 
0 . 37 
0 . 17 
0 ,. 39 
0 . 06 
0 . 15 
tz 0 = o .4346 
b 2 J Equation f or mole fra ction : 17 = 11_ 0exp (AX + BX + CX ) 17_0 = 0 . 4J46 
B = 16 . ,54923057 C = -78 . 5626198 
Viscos . Calc .b % Error 
I C O  'J\ -
o . 4y�o o . oo 
0 . 65876 0 . 22 
1 . 0114 0 . 34 
1 . 5186 0 . 17 
2 . 2184 0 . 39 
J . 0901 0 . 03 
4 . 0686 0 . 11 
A = 0 . 1996 J0�'-9 
A = 11 . 06935957 
'° \..;) 
Table 20 . Cel cula ted Vi s cositi e s  o:f the Sodium Hydroxide Solutions .g,t 75 . 0°c 
- -- �----· -�---�-·--
C oncentration Vi s c o s . &']) . Vi s c o s . Cale . 
( cp)  ( cp) 
.NorrrlE.li ty 0 . 000 0 . 3791 0 . 37910 l'1ole Fraction 0 . 00000 
.:Jorm.9.li ty 2 .. 068 0 .. 5735 0 . 57216 Hcl-2 Fraction O . OJ.597 
Normality 4 . 211 0 . 8617 0 . 86485 Mole Fraction 0 . 07128 
Normality 6 . 305 1 . 265 1 . 2687 Mole Fra ction o . 1c1+78 
Normality 8 .. 379 1 . 812 1 . 8036 :Mole Fr action 0 . 13?45 
No:i."r').ali ty l0 . 366 2 .447 2 .1.;1�52 M0le Fra ction 0 . 16874 
lformality 12 . 250 J . 144 3 !'1492 Hole Fra ction 0 . 19871 
[I.Equati on fo!' norrr.ifl.li ty: 1( = 1( 0 exp (AN + BN2 + CNJ ) 
B = -0 . 00059844 C = -0 . 00013771 
bEquat1.on f or mole fra ction : f; = n exp (AX, + BX2 + CXJ ) \. l c B = 9 . 9990�·18_5 C = -63 . 5486025 
- -
a 
% Error Vi s c o s . Cale . b % E:".'l10l1 
o . oo 
0 . 21+ 
0 . 36 
0 . 25 
o . 46 
0 . 08 
. 
0 . 1? 
rz o = 0 . 3791 
°1_o = 0 41 3791 
( cp) 
0 . 37910 0 . 00 
0 . 57239 0 . 19 
0 . 8�-51 O . JJ 
1 . 2682 0 . 25 
1 . 8037 o . 46 
2 . 44?2 0 . 01 
J . 14?7 0 . 12 
A = 0 . 2008108.3 
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Ho l ei.  t i  o n  of J _ o� 17_ and inver s e &b s olute tempe r3tur e 
of 
�aOH s olu Li ons f or var i ous  c oncentrati on s  
cal culati ons . The method u s ed b�:,r C .  T .  Moyniha n  wa s empl oyed .. The 
qua·nti ty ( 'l' T0 ) wa s tr e ated a s  the variable , T ,  f o r  sele c;-Ced v:::lue s 
of 1.10 • The constant s A and B i;.i ere s olved f e;r i n  the usual least 
squares raethod o An IBM 360 c om;mte r  wa.s u s ed t o  do the calculati ons . 
The initia l T valu.e w a s  increased by a spe d.fied ii:1terval ove r a set 
0 
re. nge , and the c onstants A and B were obtai ned for e a ch T value ovor 0 
that rangt:i . The ab s olute value of the per cant deviation f o r  e a ch 
vi s c o sity point wa s ca..L cUldted a nd summed for e a ch s et of value s f or 
the empi rical c onsta.�ts . The set of ewpid e a 1  c ons tants wM. ch gave the 
lowest surnr.1ed percent devia tions wa s than ch o s e n  as the be st s e t of 
value s .  The empirical c onstants , A ,  B , and 'l' , f or the best set we!' G  0 
then pri. n t.ed out al ong with th e cal cu:la.ted vi s cosity and thE�ir pe-:c cDnt 
deviati or....s . The a. c cura cy -vw s within expe rimental e r r or ; the ave r a ge 
deviaU. on ns ve r sxct:� eding o . 2;l e r -r· ol' . The rs sults are presented in 
Table 2L 
An attempt vJ a s  made t o  c oPJ.bine the c oncentrati on and tempe r a ti-tr e 
depender,t vi s � o sity equations into on0 equa ti on ,  but a r elati onship 
betwe en the c onstant s  of the two equa ti ons had to be f ound fir s t .  As 
Figu.re 13 show s ,  tb e te.nper a ture dependence of the empiri cc:il c onstant 
A fr cm tb.8 e oncentr a ti on dependent equa ti on is very s cattered . 
Looking at the pr oblem f r om the other dir e cti on , Figur e lq. s h ow s  
that the c oncentr a U o n  de pend enc e  of T i s  a.lmost line ar , withi n 0 
experimenta� e r r o:" . Bu.t a. s  fj. g· 1re s  15 , 16 , a nd 17 show , the c on�entr a -
tio n  depend.enc.:� of tbe other two err::piri c al c o n s tants in the temper· a tur e 
dependel!.t, equ,qti on a r e  not l j_near , and shows much s catter . Since a 
'rable 21 . Temperature Dependant Eq1lati ons fer the Vi scosity of the SodhU11 :-rydroxid.e Solutions for V.arious Concentrat:t ons .q 
�,1-t -.c:-=� .. - : ==- ; ] = � 
Normality 2) . 0°c 35 . 0°c 4-_5 . 0°C 55 . 0°c 65 . 0°c 
2 . 068 
4 . 211 
6 . 305 
8 . 379 
l0 . 366 
12 . 250 
v · Ex l S C O S . �p . b Vi s c o s . C al e . 
% Err o-r 
Vi s co s . Exp . 
Vi s c o s . Calc a c 
% :Error 
Vi s c o s . Exp .  d 
Vi s c o s . Cale . 
% Err or 
Vi s c o s . Exp. 
Vi s c o s . Cal c .
6 
% Err or 
Vi s c o s . Exp .  f 
Vi s c o s .  Cale . 
% Err or 
Vi s c o s . Exp . Vi s c o s . Calc . g  
% Erro-r 
1 . 391 1 . 116 
1 . 3909 1. 1164 
o . o o s  0 . 040 
2 .  351+ 1 . 823 
2 . }520 1. 32?8 
0 . 087 0 . 262 
4 . 062 3 . 017 
4 . 0620 J . 0176 
0 . 001 0 . 021 
7 .  o6L:, 1+ . 959 
7 . 0610 4 . 9700 
0 . 043 0 . 221 
ll.631 7 . 714 
11 . 6186 7 . 7358 
0 . 106 0 . 282 
17 . 872 11 . 195 
17 . 8203 11 . 2497 
0 . 289 o . 489 
0 . 9191 0 . 7711 0 .. 6602 
G . 918.5? 0 . 77172 0 . 66000 
0 . 058 0 ., 080 0 . 022 
... ! i f /  .L .  '"+' •.• o l . 203 1. 008 
l .J.�637 1 . 2020 l . 0083 
'J . l6J 0 .  '051 0 . 045 
2 . 331 1. 8.51 L .516 
2 . 3283 1. 8534 1 . 5144 
. 0 . 100 0 . 157 0 . 128 
J . 678 2 . 813 2 . 228 
3 . 6677 2 . 8130 2 . 2274 
0 . 270 0 . 008 0 . 001 
5 . 455 4 . 043 J . 091 
5 . 4552 4 . 029.5 J . 0914 
0 . 003 0 . 337 0. 023 
7 . 608 5 � 1¥1-7  4. 064· 
7 . 6084 5 .4356 4 . 0590 
O . OOJ 0 . 215 O c ll2 
--
== ;:;::;::::::= 
7.5 . 0 °C 
0 . 5736 
0 . 57357 
0 . 004 
0 . 861? 
0 . 86183 
0 . 010 
1 . 265 
1. 2660 
0 . 040 
1 . 812 
1 . 8130 
0 . 055 
2 .447 
2 . 4500 
0 . 119 
3 .. 144 
J . li+69 
0 . 093 
, . lj2 °'
Equati on f o!' degree s  Kelvin: � = AT exp(B/ ( T  - T0) ) O!' ln 1'/ == lnA + l/2lnT + B/ (T  - T0) 
�1'0 = 130 . 8 A = O .  0Cl2194000 lnA = -6 . 7093964 B = 1701 . 28882 
dTo = l.'+2 . 3  A = 0 . 0015820849 lnA ::: -6 .4490118 B = 694 . 38281 
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H': ·· ..1..gure lJ . Rel at:i on of A and tempero.tur e f rom the concantrati on depen--d9·�t equati o ns of vi $ co s i  ty of . the aque ous NaOH s oluti ons 
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Figure 14 . Relatj_ on of T0 and concentrati on for the temperatur e dependent equations of
 vi s c o sity 
of the aque ous Na OH s olutions 
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Figure 15 . Relati on of B and concentr ation of the temperature dependent equati ons of 
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Figure 16 . Relati on of A and concentrati on. of the temperature dependent equations of the 
vi s co s ity of the aqueous N20H s oluti ons 
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Figur e 17 . Relati on of log A a�d c oncentrati on of the tempe ratur e dependent equations of the vis cos ity of the aque ous NaOR s oluti ons f-1 0 N 
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simple s olution wa s being s ought f or s ake of utility,  no furth e r  w ork 
wa s done with the s e  equati ons . 
The equivalent c onductance va lue s of A .  Wo o ( 8 )  were f i tted t o  
the temperatur e dependent equations us ed b y  C .  A .  Angell (J6 , 41 )  a nd 
C .  T .  Moynihan ( 39 ) . The re sult s f or the NaOH s oluti ons a re pr e s ented 
i n  Tabl e 22 , a nd f or th e KOH s oluti ons i· n T bl 23 a .e • The equati ons f or 
th e ·tempe ra ture dependence of the equivalent conductance i s  
1 
L'.1 = AT2exp( -B/ ( T - T ) ) 0 
where T0 , A ,  a nd B a r e  empiri cal c onstant s  whi ch were s o lved f or i n  
the same manner a s  they were for the temperature depende nt equati on 
for the vi s c o sj_ ty of the Na OH s oluti ons . 
Due to an e r r or in cho o sing the limit s  f or T , the fi r s t  two 0 
da ta points in the Na OH s olutions value s are hi gh o A c ouple of limi t s  
were ch o s en wr ong f o r  the KOH s oluti ons , but the er r or i.nvolved wa s 
much l e s s ., The per c ent e r r o r  in the calculated r e s ults was mu ch higher 
for the equival e nt condu c tance equa ti ons than for the. · vi s c o si ty equa -� 
tions .  In s ome instanc e s  i t  w a s  a s  high a s  1% . A s  can b e  s e e n  f r om 
Figure 18 , the T v a lue s do not f orm a c ontinuous line a s  they did 0 
for the vi s c o sity value s when T0 i s  pl otted a gainst the c oncentr a ti on 
of tho s oluti on . 
In atte:r.rnt s to extend the limiting law infinite diluti on c ondu c-.1. 
tance equati ons to r e gi on s  of higher c oncentr ati on , it b e c ame ne c e s s a ry 
to include the vi s c o s i ty of the s oluti on in the conductance equab on . 
In the limiting law c a s e  it w a s  felt tha t  the vi s c o sity of the s oluti on 
Normality 
2 . 332 
2 . 799 
3 . 359 
l} . 031 
4 . 837 
5 .. 80L� 
6 . 965 
TRble 22 . Tamperature Dependent Equations for the Equivalent Conductance of the Sodiu.."1! Hydr oxide Soluti ons of A .  Woo f or Various Concent-rati onsR 
eq . c ond . exp . b ea . cond . calc . 
% -error 
eq . c ond .  exu . .. ... c eCi_.  c ond .  cal c . 
% e'!"r or 
eq . c ond . exp . d - 1 8q . c ona . ca ..... c .  
1� er!' or 
eq.  c ond .  exp . , 1 e eo . c onu .  ca c .  
% �err or 
=3 o . c ond . exp . .&' ... .i.. e q .  cond .  ca.le . 
% e r r or 
ea . c ond . exp . .. 
·' g eq . c onu . cal c o 
% -error 
eq . c ond . exp . h eq.  cond .  cal c .  
�;b error 
- -
25 . 0°c 
141 . 5  
136 . 91 
3 ., 24 
lJ0 . 7  
126 . 71 
3 . 05 
115 . 7  
115 . 96 
0 . 23 
100 . 4  
l00 .. 38 
0 . 02 
85 . 00 
85 . 002 
O . GO 
68 . 31 
68 . 388 
0 . 11 
52 . 17 
.52 . 604 
0 . 83 
� r:  oor: ..J:J . v
161. . 5  
164 . 395 
1 . 79 
11� . 8 
1.50 . 97 
2 . 84 
140 . 6  . 
139 . 83 
0 . 55 
122 . 1  
122 . 33 
0 . 19 
101+ . 8 
101+ .  81 
0 . 01 
86 . 58 
85 . 932  
0 . 75 
68 . 92 
67 . 806 
1 . 62 
45 � 0 °C 55 . 0°c 
183 .. 2 236 . 2  
194 . 831 228 . 201 
6 . 35 J . 39 
170 . 8 213 . 3  
177 . 63 206 . 65 
4 . 00 J . 11 
165 . 6  194 . 1 
165 . 92 19�, . 11 
0 . 20 0 . 01 
147 . 1  173 - 7  
146 . 77 173 . 70 
0 . 22 o . oo 
125 . 9  152 . 3  
126 . 99 151 2 51 
0 . 87 0 . 52 
101.� . 2 126 . 9 
104 . 8l 126 . 99 
1 . 22 0 $ 01 
81;- . 97 103 . 4  
85 . 026 104. 15 
0 . 07 0 . 73 
-· 
65 . 0 °c 
267 . 3  
264 . 464 
1 . 06 
2J9 . 0  
237 . 98 
o .. 42 
2.24 . 4  
224 . 26 
O a 06 
202 . 9 
203 . 04 
0 . 07 
177 - 9  
178 . 29 
0 . 22 
150 . 5 
150 . 06 
0 . 29 
125 . 4  
125 . 04 
0 . 29 
I_: 0 
.{::;-
Table 22 . Contim::.ed 
Normality 
8 . 358 
10 . 03 
12 . 04 
eq . cond . exu . . � l eq_ . cond . calc . 
� '70 err or 
eq . � ond .  exp . � eq.  cond . calc . "'  
% error 
sq . c ond . exp . k eq . c ond . calc . 
% error 
25 . 0°c 
37 . 8 '? 
J? . 864 
0 . 01 
26 . 38 
26 . 121 
0 . 98 
18 . 0l 
17 . 863 
0 . 82 
35 . 0 °c l!j . 0 °c 55 . 0 °c 65 . 0°c 
50 . 77 66 . 25 8J . 27 102 . 2  
50 . 905 66 . 067 0 0  056 u � . (..., 102 . 31� 
0 . 27 0 . 27 0 . 02 0 . 14 
35 . 80 49 . 77 63 . 54 79 . 84 
36 . 589 49 . 086 63 . 550 79 . 872 
2 . 20 l . 37 0 . 02 0 . 04 
25 . 33 35 . 54 48 . 07 60 . 62 
25 . 74'8 35 . 540 1+7 . 312 61. 086 1 . 65 o . o o  1 . 23 0 .. 74 
aEquation f or degr e e s  Kelvin : A = AT-l/ 2ex:p ( -B/ (T  - T) ) or ln ..t. = lnA -1/ 2lnT - B/ (T  - '.i.'0 )  
bT = 25 . 0  0 
(' �T = 25 .. 0 , 0 riT = 7) . 2  0 . 
6T = 50 . 8  0 fT = 67 . 8  0 g'T' =1 1 1  2 - o  - - _,, . 
hT =125 . 6  i 0 T ==143 . 4  . 0 
JT =156 .4  
k 0 T =143 . 8  0 
A =  
A -· 
A =  
A =  
A =  
A =  
A =  
A =  
A = 
A =  
670105 . 69 lnA = 13 .415l91 B = 1)42 . 4958 
497746 . 63 lnA = 13 . 117846 B = 1482 . 4194 
239796 . 88 lru\ = 12 . 387547 
1+29394.  31 
335482 . 38 
139697 . 13 
126369 . 25 
1121+1+ 3 . 19 
96384 . 06 
164632 . 94 
lnA = 12 . 970131 
lnA = 12 . 723325 
lnA = lL 847232 
lnA ·= 11 . 746')64 
lnA = 11 . 630203 
lnA = 11 . 476096 
lnA = 12 . 011474 
B = 1076 . 4954 
B = 1363 . 4768 
B = 1251 . 2292 
B = 
B -= 
B � -' -
B ---
B = 
882 . 8091 
851 . 5996 
796 . 5603 
?60 . 4297 
969 . 3105 ri 0 \..n 
�formality 
2 . 299 
2 0 758 
3 . 310 
3 . 972 
l+ . 766 
,5 . 719 
6 . 863 
Table 23 . Temperatu:re Dependent Equa ti ons f or the Equiv·alent Conducte.nce of the Pota s s i"Jln Hydroxide Solutions of A .  Woo for Vari ous C oncentrationsa 
..... -- -·--
25 � 0°C 35 . 0 °c 45 . 0 °c 55 . 0 °c 65 . 0 °c 
e q .  c ond � exp . b 180 . 8 215 . 9  246 . 8  2'(5 . 8  313 . 2  
ea . c ond . calc . 181. 38 214 . 07 246 . 80 279 . 18 Jl0 . 9u 
% '··,n·r o r  0 . 32 0 . 81.J· o . oo :L . 23 0 . 7J 
eq . c ond . exp . c 171 . J  201 . 2  232 . 7  260 . 3 294, . l eq . e ond . calc . 171 . 29 201 . 18 231 . 64 26 2 . 31 292 . 92 
1£ err or 0 . 01 0 . 01 o . 46 0 . 77 0 .. 40 
eq . c ond . exp . d 159 . 7  187 . 2  2.13 . 9 24) . l  276 . 2  eq . cond . calc . - 159 . 70 186 . 66 214 . 99 244 . 4? 274 . 90 
% er1• or o . oo 0 . 39 0 . 51 0 . 57 o . 47 
eq.  e ond . exp . e 14J . O  l?l . l� 197 . 4  221 . 4  255 . 9 eq . c ond . calc . 143 . 27 169 . 98 197 ., 38 225 . 16 253 . 02 
% err or 0 . 19 0 .. 82 0 . 01 l . 70 1 . 13 
eq . c ond . exp . r 127 . 2  152 � 6  176 . 8  200 .. 0 232 . 6 eq. cond. . calc . 127 . ll 151 . 88 177 . 41+ 203 . 44  229 . 61 
% err or 0 . 07 0 . L�7 0 . 36 1. 72 1 . 28 
eq . cond . exp . g 108 . 9  lJJ . 8  154· . 0 176 . 5  205 . 7  eq . cond .  calc . 109 11 99 lJl . l  154 . 01 178 . 53 204 . .54 
% error 1 . 00 1 . 99 0 . 01 1 . 15 0 . 56 
eq . c ond .  ex-p .  h 91 . 75 112 . J  131 . 9  1_54 .. 5 176 . 9  eq . cond . c alc . 91 . 93 111 . 78 1)2 . 72 1.54 . 48 176 . 83 % error 0 .. 20 o . 46 0 .. 62 0 . 01 0 .. 03 
� 0 CJ'\ 
Table 2J . Conti nued 
Norrrdlity 
--
8 . 236 
9 . 883 
11 . 86 
eq . c ond . exp . i eq . c ond . c alc . 
% eTr or 
eq . c ond .  exp . . d � J eq . c on • c a .le . 
% er r or 
eq . c ond . exp . k eq . c ond . cal c . 
% error 
25 .. 0°C 
73 . 19 
73 . 170 
0 . 03 
55 .. 90 
55 . 925 0 . 04 
J9 . 28 
�q . 2'76 ,.,1 ,  I 
O . Ol 
3.5 . 0 8 C  45 . 0 °C 55 . 0 °c 65 . 0 °c 
90 � 57 109 . 1 128 . 7  147 ., 4  
90 . 647 109 . 086 123 . 20 0 147 . 735 0 .. 08 0 . 01 0 . 39 0 . 23 
70 . 12 85 . 02 101 . 4 118 . J  
7 0 . 029 85 . 259 101 . 41 118 . 2? 0 . 12 0 . 28 0 .. 01 0 . 02 
50 . 61+ 62 . 58 73 . 24 90 . 02 
50 . 386 62 . 424 75 . 184 88 . 474 
0 . 50 0 . 24 2 . 64 l . 71 
aEouation f or degr e e s Kelvin : 6 = AT-l/ 2exp( -B/ ( T  - T ) ) or lnti==lnA -l/2lnT - b/ (T - T ) - 0 0 bT O = 166 . o  A = 41749 . 406 lnA = l0 . 639�41 B = )1+2 . 27417 
cT = 144 . 5  A = 53874 . 320 lr�� = 10 . 891+409 B = 44.5 . 93018 0 dT = 91 . 6  A = 115574 . 63 0 6T = 147 . 6  
0 fT = 150 . 0  0 gT = 69 . 0  0 hT = 14) . 6  . 0 1T = 162 . 0  . 0 J T  = 149 . 0  0 . kT = 168 0 0 • 
A =  50141 . 781 
A = 47646 . 594 
A = 188535 . 63 
A = 519 28 . 504 
A = 36791 . 371 
A = 44354 . 070 
A = 28046 . 527 
lnA = 11 . 657672 B = 771 . 58496 
lnA = l0 . 822610 B = 45) . 01465 
lnA = l0 . 771566 B = 455 . 96924 
lnA = 12 . 11+7043 B = 1053 . 5977 
lnA = l0 . 857623 B = 539 . 03467 
lnA = l0 . 513019 B = 459 . 02148 
lnA = l0 . 699960 B = 568 . )2124 
lnA = 10 . 241620 B = 484. 44556 1-1 0 � 
l 
I 
I !?0 � 
I i I I 
� 
i 
I l '-1- 0 .J  
j 
-r I 
: o  -l ( 0 '/ ' \ . 1\) . 
/oo� 
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Figure 18 . Relati on of T 0  and concentrati on of the temperature dependent equations of the equivalent conductance of the aque ous NaOH a nd KOH s olutions of A .  Woo r-i 0 CD 
and the vi s c osi ty of the s olvent were simi lar , such tha t  the t erms 
would be clo s e  to unity . 
109 
A .  W o o  ( 8 )  u...;ed the Robinson- Stok e s  equati on of equivalent con-
ductance f or his NaOH , KOH , and mixture solutions . Hi s c a l cu..1ated 
equival ent c onductanc e s  were high compa red to hi s mea sured value s . 
For the NaOH s olutions a t  25 . 0°c he multipli ed the calcul ated value s 
by the vi s c osi_ ty c or re ction , 17 /710 , and wa s able to obtain a cl o s e  fit 
between the expe rimental valu es and the cal culated value s . H oweve r , 
0 
the value s for the vi s c o sity of the NaOH soluti ons at 25 . 0 C that he 
u s ed were in error . Thi s wa s one rea s on f or pur suing thi s pr o j e c t . 
The c ondu c t a nce equati on pr oposed by B . F .  Wi shaw and R .  H .  Stoke s 
( 11 ) for the equ.ivaJ ent c o nductance of ele c trolytic s olutions ha s had 
s ome suG ces s . J,t the ti me thj_ s equa ti on wa s c onside red semi-empi ri cal , 
be cause the vi s c o sity c orre c tion wa s qualita tively intr oduced t o  explain 
the e.ff e ct of v2. �::; c osi ty on the condu ctance . Other workers such a s  
A .  N .  Campb ell ( 12 , lJ ) have used s imila r approa. che s .  
The inclusion of the vi s c osity term can be ea sily shown . T
he bas i c  
f or ce equati on for ele ctri cal conductance pr opo sed by Debye , Huckel , 
and. Onsager can be expres sed in terms of mobility in ele ctr osta ti c 
units a s : 
A- .  l = �.L F = 
eZ . l 
JO� J_ 
� JOO 
[ z .  
6�1( + 
2 J e Z . W  bDk�fi 
whe re � · - mobili ty o.f the indivi dual l 
?t . -- equivalsnt c onducti vj_ ty on l f .  - ele cti"i c .f o r ce on . th ion l l 
F = Farei.day ' s c ons ta nt 
eZ . == charge on the . th :i. on l l 
71 = vi s c os :i ty of the s oluti on D = diel e c t ri c  c ons ta nt of the k = Boltzma nn c onstant T = ab s o lute tempe rature 
110 
i o n ,  i 
the . th J. i on 
s oluti on 
w -- z,.z  _ ( 2q/ ( 1  + q) ) q = t f or symme tri cal e l e c trolyt e s  
I --
N :-0 d ---
0 H -
-4_7Te2 2 Z N .  Z = Dk T . i i l 
i oni c cha rge = 1 < rni 2 
l 
Avogadr o ' s  nwnb e r  
de nsi ty of the s olvent 
ga s law c onstant 
Z .  2 
l 
Sines K� 0 a s  the c on centration appr o a c he s z e r o , it i s  normally 
a s sumed th.::l t  eZ . /JOOf . = .,,v� .  = mob::Uity a t  i nfi nite diluti o n .  One l l l 
mus t consider ; however �  that where f .-) f . 0 , f .  f l l ]_ 
tr a ti ons . 
f 0 f or all i cone en-
One can now sugge s t  tha t the f ol l owi ng r elati onslU.p mus t  be us e d :  
0 = fa< . l 
e Z . l = = 
JOOf . 0 l 
eZ . ( f . ) l l 
JOOf . ( f .  0 ) l l 
Tki s i s  ne c e s s a ry· to a c count for the f a c t  tha t fi :/= .f
i 
0 a t  all 
conce nb ·2.ti o:1s . A s .sun.1.ing that f i c 2 n  be de s cribed by Stoke s '  f o r c e  
law ,  .f . =: [ 6 71-1( r .  J v , th e expre ssi on for mobj_ li ty c a n  b e  cha nged t o  l. l l 
· th t ti on At infinite diluti on ac count for tho change in f .  wi c once n ra · l 
For ce = eZ . x = ( 6;r "!'( r . ) v .  and f . / f . 0 = 1? r . / n r 0 l i l i i i ' {o i 
0 
wher e  
r .  = radiu s of l hydr ate d ith i on a t  infini te diluti on 
r .  = radius of l the . th i on l 
77 = vi s c o s i ty of tb e s oluti on 
1?o = vi s c o s i ty of the s olvent . 
The expre s s i on f o r  mobility now be c ome s 
_,,,,u_ • -l 




[ z . 
67f7r- + 
111 
The ( 1?ori 0/ T/.ri ) term is usually left out of mos t  de rivati ons , be c a u s e  
in the c a s e  of infini.te di luti on s tudi e s  the vi s c osi ty o f  t h e  s oluti on 
is very simi l a r  to th e vh� c o si ty of tbe solvent . 
The mobi l j  Ly c .  pro :-.i sj on can now be r ewri tten a s  
eKFZ . l 
To obtain the c onductance e quati on in its final f orm , the c ondi -
ti on , 0 r .  = r .  , mus t  be involved . J.. l 
In te rms of physi cal meaning , thi s 
impli e s  that the r adiu s of the hydr ated i ons i s  c onstant for all c on-
centra ti ons . 
One i s  left with the final expre s si on :  
eKFZ . J ( JOO) 6 1f170 
Thi s i s  b a si c a lly the Ons ager equati on f or ele ctri c al c ondu cta n c e , 
but · � t '  fo ·r t�e change of vi s c os ity of the s olu-incJ_uding the c o r r e c  - i o n 1 
ti on with c on centrati on .  
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B . F . Wi sha J and R. H .  Stok e s  ( 11 )  have tr eated the c ondu c t a nc e  
o f  c oncentra ted s oluti ons in a similar ma nner . The equati on they have 
pr oposed has been suc c e s s ful in many ca s e s up t o  c oncentra ti ons of 
5 - 6 molar ( 11 ,  12 , lJ ) . The Wi shaw-Stok e s  equati on wa s appli ed t o  
t h e  NaOH s oluti ons mea sured a t  25 . 0°c u s e d  in thi s w ork . T h e  purpo s e  
of this short deriva ti on of th e Onsa ger equati on ha s been t o  show the 
ba s:i .c  a s sumptions tha t  are needed in making vi s c osity c orre ctions to 
c onductance equ a ti on s . 
whe r e  
The Wi sha\J-Stok e s  c ondu ctanc e equati on c a n  be written a s : 












eqm va l ent c o nductance a t  infinite di luti on 
= 8 . 20 X 105/ ( D0T ) J/ 2 
= 
= 
di ele c tri c c onsta nt 
1 
82 . 5/ ( D T )2 0 0 
1 
of the s olvent 
= 50 . 29/ ( D T )2 0 
= vi s c o "' i ty of the s olve nt 
= vj_ s c o s i ty of the s oluti on 
di s tance of cl o s e s t  appr o
a ch -- mean 
0 . 2929Ka  
0 - 1 ) 
{ e -
0 . 2929Ka 0 
= Debye-.Huckel c ons tant defined by 
l+ Ne
2 2 2 
C (v1z1 
+ v2
z2 ) = -·- -· ... --1000 DkT 
0 
of ions ( A) 
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The results obtained by using my vi s c osity data for  Na.OH s olu­
o 
ti ons at 25 . 0  C are pre s ented i n  Table 24 , along with the appr oximate 
experimental valuo s of the equivalent conductance taken from data of 
A. Woo ( 8 ) . 
The values of B ,  B- , and B,, were evaluated using t.."IJ.e value of 
J_ t:., 
78 . 54 for the diele ctri c constant of water ( 55 ) , and a value of 
0 
298 . 15 C for T .  Th e equivalent conductance of Na OH a t  in.finite 
diluti on wa s t�.ken to be 247 . 8  ob.m-l ( 56 ) 0 0 The value for a , the 
radius of hydration of the i on ,  was used as a variable parameter . A 
0 
value between 3 . 5  - 4 . 5 A i s  generally used in evaluating the c onduc-
ta.n.ce p£.ramete rs for most salts . By varying a 0 over a wide range of 
va.lue s , it can be s e r:m  from Table 24 that all vall1 es of calculated 
equj.va.l ent conductanc e are bel ow the expe rimental re sults . The 
c orre cti on of bulk vi s c osity of the s oluti ons over corrects the 
equivalent conducta:nce . 
Table 24 . Cal culated Equivalent Conductance s f or the S odium Hydr oxide S oluti ons at 25 . ooc using the Wi shaw- Stok e s  Equation 
0 a Value s 
Normality 3 . 0  3 . 5 J '  (\ ';' . v l+ . 5 7 . 0 9 . 0 10 . 0 11 . 0  14 . 0 
2 .. 0681 112 . 81 115 . 78 118 .. 26 120 . 34 129 . 70 lJ0 . 50 2-Jl . 04 J_3 1 . 35 
4 . 2106 61 . 69 63 . 76 65 . 42 66 . 77 70 . '+'+ 71 . 16 70 . 61 
6 . 3051 33 . 91 35 . 16 36 . 13 36 . 88 38 . 08 36 . 52 
8 . 3794 18 . 67 19 . 38 19 . 91 20 . 30 
10 . 3664 10 . 93 11 . 31+ 11 . 64 11. 84 11 . 82 10 . 83 8 . 90 
12 . 2502 6 . 88 7 . 14· 7 . 31 7 . 41 
2










DI SCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Nature of NaOH a nd K OH S olut i ons 
It ha s l ong been pr opos ed that i ons i n  s oluti on di srupt the 
ordering of mole cul e s  in a s olve nt . The c ause of thi s di srupti o n  i n  
wate r s ol u ti on ha s been l o ok ed a t  f r om many dir e cti ons . 
G .  Ake rl of et a l .  ( 15 , 16 ) , while w o rk ing with the den si ti e s  of 
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aque ou s s oluti ons of NaOH and KOH , noted that the gr aph of the a ppar e nt 
part ial mola l  v olu1ne v e r s u s  the squar e  r oot of the c oncentr ation of 
the NaOH s oluti on h ad a sharp br e ak a t  hi gher concentr ations whi l e  the 
graph for the KOH s oluti on s l o-,,.,ly changed f r om a line ar rel ati on s hip t o  
one o f  a qua dr atj c rel ationship . For NaOH s oluti ons the break shifted 
to hi gher concenb, a t� ons as the tempe r a tur e of the s oluti ons inc r e a s e d . 
At O . o 0c the break o c cur r e d  a t  a c oncentr ation of 10 mol al .  Ak e r l of 
thought the se cha Dg c s  t o  be due t o  chang e s  in the pa cking of the w a t e r  
mole cules a r ound the i ons . No inference s we r e  made a s  t o  h ow thi s 
c ould be brougbt a.bout . 
N .  M . Ba r on a nd R . P . Matveeva ( 19 )  have looked a t  the c ompl exi ty 
of th e l o g  vi s c o sity versus c oncentra tion curve for aque ous Na OH 
s oluti ons . By dr a-v.Jing tangents to thi s curve at vari ous point s of 
concentr a ti on s they were able to pl ot the d e r ivative of t
he l og 
vi s c os i ty divided by the c oncentrati on ver sus the c on
ce nt� ati on 
of the s oluti ons . They ob served a maximum i n  the curve at a 
J ( 1 t 5N ) They attributed thi s t o  th e mo _e fr a cti on of 0 . 09 simi a r  o • 
fact th at all wa ter mole cul e s  are bound in prima ry and s e c onda ry 
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c o or d ina ti on s r;h e r e s . 'Cl- �y .i.. 1 t b f th .t . .t \.J pr opo s e  1.,, 1a - e or e is point of c omplete 
s olvati on i s  r ·J a ch2d , the incr2 a s e  of vi s c o s i ty is br ought ab out by 
orde r1ng of r<J.ricl_om w a ter molecules into primary and s e c ondary c o ordina ­
t:i on "'phere s  D. l' O'J.Dd t h e  :i ons 9 2 nd i oni c  inte r a cti on among the i ons . 
AJter c0mplo tc solv3. b. on ·:Ji' tlw i ons ha s o c curred s th ere i s  s. sharp 
tha. t, lOw on1y U1 '; :i_ oni c int erc:.. cli ons aro having an influence on the 
yj_ ::: c; o:3i t�,. of the s o1 u  ti. o n .  
i1 roin th o vj  ;:, c o�; .i ty stucli. r, s  of Ud_s w or k  ther e  d o e s  not appear t o 
be t�i-.::. c omp:l sx:i -�.y in the KOII l og vi s c o si ty ver sus c oncentr a ti on cm."v·e 
Urn _, therA is  i r1 the Na OE c ur·-v"e . One can only spe culate a s  t o  whether 
C ( •T::p1 d·,·�- s olvc-.tj cn h:� s  oc cnr 1'ed or � a s  in the c a s e of density , if the 
.Jal1;6 et al . ( 22 )  take thG point of view that the s tructur e of 
c onc:er!tr 2 ted .s oluti ons a ppr oa che s that of it s c rystal hydrate such a s  
a r e  f 01'.1'.r1ed by s oJ ute-, s olvent pair s � They believe that a s  the c oncen-
trat:lt,n of the i:- olute incr0 a s e s  ther e  i s  a transi ti on of the water 
stru c:tur e fr :)rr that of pure w3ter to th at of the crystal hydrate .. 
Sever al ohs o r�8� pr operti o s  of the s e  s oluti ons tha t  they believe 
J -'- h  · n · 1 1 )')')  i· n a s pe cific conductance supported tr; u i r  r,.r op o � a  . a r e v e maxi 1 u.w 
· · · l og 11 l'J. /1'i7 ver su s  l o g. v er su s c oncenh· atj_ on curv e , a mi rorrmn in a ' ( 0 
C .! t · ai�d o' E'._-r.·,_·_., ... -; + e  bl"8.'.'.! k S  o. t  high c oncentrati ons in once n t�r a -.i c ":i c u_ r,.re , , ,__,_ v 
mohiJj_ ty r a · ,i o -"- c r su s  c on c e nt r a ti on curve s •  
nd I-OH s o1 uti ons cxhibi t a maximum l'i. � ·vfoo ( 8 )  l) as  s h mm tho.t N a OH a \. 
• · · , .-1 1 • C' t1 c c on <" cmtr o. ti on curve . :i.n ar:. ecp u. "D .L r.<!.l· c onCt.u c -0 �i n c c ve 1 � 0 - - The NaOH h a s  
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a maximum at about SN and KOH at about 7 N for the s olutions at 25 . 0 °c .  
In looking at the equivalent conductance -vis cosity product versus con­
centrati on , the KOH s olutions showed a m.inimu.m at about 8 N for the 
0 s oluti ons at 25 . 0 C .  The R�OH solutions did not exhibit a minimum i n  
the range of soluti ons studied . 
W. Good ( 54 )  h a s  al so l ocked at the problem. He was e spe cially 
intere sted in seeint; if the H+ and OH- ions might have any unique 
properties , s i nee they originate from water itself , and have mobili-
tie s fa r exeeedj_ng any other ions . Fr om earlier papers Good had 
c oncluded that i onic hyd r a ti on and it s effects on bulk wate r  dete rmi ne s  
the fluid.i ty o f  ar1ue ous ele ctr olytes . 
A s  thG hydroxi de c oncer tra t.i on of a 1 : 1  electrolyte increases  in 
an aque ous solution , the struc ture of the ·water i s  br oken down . Ti1is 
* 
i s  a c c ompa Pied by th e decrease in the entr opy of activation ,  '6. S ,  of 
the fluid flow of the s olution . The hydroxide i on according to Good 
is more heavily hydrated than the hydr ogen ion,  and it appears to 
cre ate mor e di s o rde r . The details of the structure of the hydrated 
hydroxj_de ion are n o t  k nown . 
KOH and NaOH d :iffer in their structure b r e aking effects as  i s  
evidenced by the decrea sing entr opy of a c tiva ti on of fluid flaw of 
the s olution .  The entr opy ver s u s  c oncentr ati on curve for KOH 
d d t: 18n _ ..... , c ·1,,rel s  off at h:_gher concentrations , while ecreases sharply a n  4 
the curve for NaOH i s  les s pr ono unc ed . 
� OH d KOH s olutions we re als o  pointed Other difference s between h a an 
out by Good . .NaOH appe a r s  to be more c ompl ex in its behavi or . At 
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l ower tempera ture s Na OH f orms a l arge numb e r  of hydr ate s in c on c e ntra ­
ted s olution , while KOH exhibits only three i n  the 40 _ 80 % c once ntr a ­
tion range . Re c ent transference number s tudie s show th e simil ar 
behavi or f or KOH , and the p o s sibility o.f Na ( OH ) -x+l complexe s  are x 
sugge s ted . The mobiliti e s  of the Na+ and K+ i ons be come about equa l 
a s  the tempera ture of the s oluti on increases . Good attribute s  thi s 
to the f a ct tha t l e s s  c o:r.iplexes  can be f orming f o r  the NaOH and the r e  
i s  much mor e di s order in th e orientati on of th e water mole cules due t o  
ther .. n<:t l moti on of' the i ons and water mol ecules . 
H.obi nson and Stolrn s ( 57 )  point out another the ory on the eff e c t  
o f  :i. ons o n  water . The fj_cld inten sity of th e i on greatly aff e c t s  the 
nEJ:ighboring water iri c•l o c.: ules  and d::!_ srupts them from thei r norm0.l order . 
In dilute s olutions one c a n  irna g.L ne suc ces sive laye r s  of water mole cul e s  
surrounding an i on . As the concentr ati on increase s , the numbe r of wate r 
mole eules avail able for i onic bondj_ng to ea ch i on de cre as e s  until the re 
i s  only one layer a llowable . Needle ss  to s ay the water in the fixed 
1aye�r a r ound the i on mu st be firn1ly b ound . Eve n if the water b ound in 
thi s fir st layer were b ound in similar ori entati on,  t o  that of the 
native water , the effe c ts tha t thi s would have on the outer layer would 
be t.o cause di s orde r in the normal water structure .  
Unt · 1 tJ y i· t wa s not even kno,.·r•1 if the diele ctric c onstant of i r e ce n  _ "" '  
wateJ· would be raised or lowered by the addition of an electr olyte . 
W 1 d b H t d R .  t 11d CollJ._ e ( 58 )  ha s shown that the bulk or (  one y a s  e ,  � l  s o n ,  a -
dielectric cons tant de crea s e s  with the additi on of an ele ctr olyte . 
• • • , .l-- t e ') r s to be linear up to This drop in diele ctri c  c o1 is  �.an a pp °" 
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c on centrati ons of 2 N ..  Af ter that th e de cre a s e  i s  l e s s  than tha t 
predi cted by linc ari. ty , a t  least f or th e s oluti ons for whi ch me a sure --
ment s we re :made po s s ibl e . 
Thu s thi s de c re a s e  in the diele c tri c  c onstant w ould make :i.t 
po�3sib1e for the i ons to a r ra nge th e wate r mole cules ar ound th ems e lve s 
e a sie r , and i ndeed the s olution structur e would be a ppr oa ching tha t  of 
the crystal hydra te . 
Corune nt s on The orie s U s ed 
Cne of Uw ide a s  t o  r e sult from the z e r o  mobility c oncept pr opo s ed 
by C .  A .  AngeJJ_ ( 3 6 , L�l ) and C .  T .  MoyDihan (39 )  i s  th e f a ct tha t thE: 
co!tsta nt T s h o u.J .. d be c 0nst ani.: f or a parti cul a r  s oluti on no matter whi ch 0 
tra nsport proce s s  i t  'va s  de r ived fr oni , be it equiva lent conductance 
data , vi s c osity d.'.:l ta , or diff1..lsi on c oeffi ci ent data . All transpor t 
pr o ce s s e s  a r e r.! Onsid e re d  to b e  s in!..ilar . For the T val.ues derived f r om 0 
vi s c o s j  ty and eqli:Lvalent c orldu. ctan:::!e data. , ther e doe s not appe a r  t o  oe 
g o od agre ement a t  all . From Tabl e s  21 and 22 where T i s  de rived f r om 0 
the vi s c o sity a nd equivalent c 0 11ductanc e da ta , thes e c ompari s ons can 
be made : 
Vi s c os i ty 
normality 
2 . 068 
8 . J79 
12 � 250 
Data 
T 0 
l J0 . 8  
164 . 4  
180 . 9  
Equiv . C onductance Data 
normality T 0 
2 . 332 25 . 0  
8 . J58 14J . 4  
12 . 04 14J . 8  
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Alth ough the expe rimental er r or c ould be la rge , the e r r or s  he re 
a r e  far gre a ter tha n  what c ould be expe cted of experimental err or s  
a l o ne .  Thus an e r r or in the the ory mus t  be a s sumed . 
Another c onsequence of tho zer o-mobility c oncept pr opo s ed by c .  A . 
Angell ( 36 ,  4 1 )  and C .  T .  Moynihan ( 39 )  i s  the expr e s s i on f or equiva l e nt 
c ondu c ta nce a nd fl u��dity h , l /17  = Aexp G-k/ ( N0 - N )] whe r e  N0 i s  the z e r o  
mobility c onc entr a ti on ( equivalent s/liter ) a t  whi ch z e r o  mobility o c cur s 
when T and T ( the gla s s  tempe ratur e ) a r e  the s ame . 0 
G .  J .  Janz et al . ( 22 ) h ave f ound tha t N f or the equival e nt c on­
o 
ducta n ce a nd fluidity do not c oincide . For the s oluti ons they s tudied , 
the f 011 ·J i ng re sults wer e : NaN0.3 
N<:/J = 19 , JJa CNS N A  == 23 N cp  = 20 . 0 0 . ' 0 
NL\  0 = 46 ' 
This inconstc-u�ncy a l s o  pla ce s a s tr a in on the ze r o  mobility 
= .32 , 
the ory .  The r e  i s  s ome me rit i n  the f a c t  that the tempe ratur e depen-
denc e  of a ll the s e  tr a nspo rt proce s s e s  can be de s c ribed ' in a s imi la r  
manne r , b1.lt the opi ni on of thi s author and of s ever a l  other s  who have 
tri ed the the ory i s  tha t mor e w ork is ne eded to find a mor e adequ a te 
functi o n  to de s cr i � c  the pr o c e s s . 
The f ailur e  of the Wi shaw-Stoke s  equati on should a l s o  be l o ok ed 
at . Obvi ously , s ome a s sumpti ons or simplifi c ati ons made w e r e  not 
valid .  Since all of the cal cuiated equivalent c onductance are high 
with out th e vi s c o s :i ty c orr e cti on , t:bis indi cate s  that the vi s c o s ity 
But t11e f a c t  r emains tha t the c or r e c ti on a s
 
c orr e ctt on i s  ne ed ed . 
· t  t ·  The equati on c ould be modi f i e d  it stands over c o r r e c t s  t h e  s i  ua i on .  
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to include a d ifiorcnt vi s c osi· +.y fu11ctJ. _ ()l1 , b · t h  '- UL. · ·, ere may be other 
factors  that a r o  not being c onsidered . 
Whe n vwrld ng wi Ei a cids and ba E; e s  the mobility of the hydrogen 
y l h , . , . . a JC yur c1xic� o  J. ons is very large c orr!p-3 r ed to th e othe r type of i ons 
pre s e nt .  V&. r:i ou E; me cha ni ��rns have been pr op o s ed t o  attempt t o  expla in 
thi s i.J.1r ce s �  f _S 7. 1' .. � ..;  �- c0 tlu· s TJ rl · · th b .1.. -\ 1.J _ , 1 ,  - · v o  ·c :t s wi · a s c 3 ,  Ghe me chani sm pr o -
- -- ., f:! c ·i ai n  rne c am. sm invo .vi ng e hydr oxide i on .  P n �; ed f 0 1� b c..ri s_· E--! �>· .i· ,.., } • h · · 1 · th 
Since it od. t;j m. tcd i' r om i;,:ater i t s elf , it may be pos sible for the 
hyd.roxidc i. on of the ba s e  to exc:b..ange with an hydr oxide gr oup of a 
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'flu ;3 cN! �l.d a c: c )unt f or the high expe rimental equivalent c onduc-
tancc s of the Ne OH and KC!lI s oluti ons , be c2.us e  no all owance f o r  thi s 
type cf intera cti on ha s b�en a c c ounted f or in pre sent theorie s . 
TL�: cl.i E.:�_c ( �b· i c eonstarh of tho s olutions is a nother fa ctor that 
needs to be c oDsid ered in any the ory . In very dilute .s oluti on , the 
clj el0ctd_ c c'. cinsta nt i .s  l owered , but not to any gr e at de gr e e . Ha sted , 
R"t i-, , · on s  and Ccllie ( 5E1 )  have me a sured th e l owering o f  the di el e ctri c 
consta nt �; of sev8 ral [i cid s , ba s e s ,  and s alts up to c once ntr ati ons of 
a fei·J t.entb s mol a r  to five mol a r .  They f ound the l owe ring to be 
line a r  �1.p to 2 N in s ome c c-, se s , but the de crea se  in the diele ctri c 
c 01-:ista.i1t dim.:. n:Lho s �� o!arn·:h�t af ter tha t o  J .. H .  Chri s tensen, et al . 
( 59 )  have f ('t.n id tb a t  ·uith concentra ted phosphori c a cid s oluti ons � the 
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di ele ctri c c on stant r e a ched wa s 19 . 2  at a concentration of approximately 
75% phosphori c a cid . F 5 6 N Cl 1 t ·  t 5 ° or a • a s o  u ion a 2 . O  C the dielectri c 
c onstant had a lready dr opped to 32 . 1 .  When the diele ctric c on stant 
of pure water at 25 . 0
°
c i s  c onsidered to be 78 . 54 ,  thi s i s  a very 
si gnifi cant chan�e tha t  should be a c counted for . Due to the high 
conductivi ty of the s oluti ons , i t  i s  diffi cult t o  me a sure the diele c-
tric constant of the N a OH and KOH s olutions and may other ele ctr olyti c 
soluti ons a c cu rately . Thi s ha s been one of the limiting factors that  
i s  holding ba ck progre s s  i n  this a r e a . 
The l owe r ing of the diele ctri c cons tant makes  it e a sier for  the 
i ons to exer·t a n  el e ctrostati c  f or ce on the water molecules . As a 
r sult tbe water b e c ome 0 more tightly b ound to th e i ndividual i ons . 
Janz ' s  the ory tb o.t th o water structure of the c oncentr ated solution 
c h an ge s  f r om that of pur e water to that of the crystal hydrate may be 
suppo rted by thi s f a c t . 
A treatme nt of the influence of the diele ctric constant on the 
conduc tivi ty of the ele ctr olyti c s olution will have to be made . 
Previ ous expressions for the ele ctr o stati c  field forces of the i on 
may h ave to be modified to include the ch ange s in the diele ctri c 
cons tant and the chain me chani sms of the mobility of the hydr oxide 
a nd hydr ogen i ons . 
There has b e e n  o ne other as sumpti on made that should be reviewed . 
It h a s been a s sumed tha t  the degr ee of hydra t i on of an i on i s  c onstant 
. t 1 r t th t the r adiu s  of the hydr atio n over all c oncentra ti on s ,  or  a e a s  a 
sphere i s  cons t a nt .  Fr om. the data in Table 24 , i t  can b e  seen that 
there is  a ma:dmurn. :i n the e quivalent c onductance values calctLlated 
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for  each solution . As the concentration of the s oluti on is increa sed ,  
the maximum va lW.3 of th e equivalent c ondu ctance occurred at  l ower and 
0 0 lower a values . The limi ting a value may be the crystalographic a 0  
value f o r  a p.:1 . . cti cul a r  hydrate of NaOH . It would be interesting to 
c ompa r e  the a 0 value s of vari ous hydrates of N:;.OH with the o. 0 va lu e s  
of different c on c e ntr e.ti ons o.f the solutions . However , the stability 
of some of these  hydrates may make the measurements diffi cult .. 
As the c oncentr ati on of the solutions inc rease s , there a r e  fewer 
water mole cules  a va ilable for the ions to inte r a c t  with . For example ,  
a 0 . 20 mole fraction s o luti on �f Na OH contains 20 moles of NaOH for 
80 mol e s  of wate r . The Na OH i s  in ionic form ; therefore , there  are 
20 mole s o f  N a +  ions and 20 moles  of OH- ions . There i s a. total of 
40 moles  of ions in the s olution. The numbe ::." of water mole cules  that 
c ould be a s s o�i .9.ted w1 th ea ch ion can not be over two .  Therefore ,  
hydration nwnbey· s  of ten that have be en rep orted fo r some i ons a r e  
me anJ .ngle s s  in hi. f];hly c oncentrated s oluti ons . 
From tbe c on c1u si ons rea ched in this research ,  it is  obvious that 
theories us ed to explain tr8nsport properties , such as electrical 
c ondu ctance , for di lute solutions can not be used in their present 
modified forms . New a:ppr o a che s must be taken , for th'3 pr oblem i s  
v e ry complex . Anoth 8 r  question that many r e s e a r ch e r s  ask is , "Does 
· 
, d J· _ c.:...l C? c+ r -..L· c constant give an a c cura te pi ctur e the bulk vis cosity anr1 v ·- v 
or  
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of the rrJ.. cr o s c or i c  J_;r 0perti e s  expe ri enced by the ions ? " If the r e  i s  
n o  r elati onship b e t1.-I 8 e n  the two ,  'iJhat me a sur ement s c ould b e  made? 
A better unde rs tanding of molte n crys tal hydr a te s  may help t o  pr ovide 
an a ns"rer· to the probl em of the behavi or of highly c oncentr a ted 
s olutions . 
2 .  
J .  
4 .  
6 . 
7 . 
8 .  
0 / • 
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